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CITY OF PORTLAND.

MICE TO VOTERS

-AND-

PRESSED READY FDR WEAR.

Board of Registration of

Ho. 13 Preble Street.

Foster's Forest
BOV29

One of the Points Raised

Voters,

Against the Tariff

November 10,1891,
Tbe undersigned having been appointed and
commissioned a Board lor tbe Registration of
Voters for tbls city under tbe law, hereby notify
all persons claiming the right to vote In this
city at the Municipal Election of March next
that said Board will he in session at tbe times
and places below mentioned, tor tbe purpose
of releeiving the names of such persons and
forming lists thereof.

City Dye House
eodtf

Ward Tiro, Ward room, India Street,
Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7.

By Attorneys

POWDER

Its Enemies.

Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highof all in leavening strength.—Zateat V.

est

Government Food Report.

S.

Ward

One, Ward room, Congress
Street, Dec. 8, 9, 10,11,12, 14.

Hours same
sessions.

After December 28tb, sessions will be resum
A/I

ThelFnr Wraps ure the coin- I
ing style. Fur Garments made
over.
Repairing of all kinds
done.

Men’s For Gloves
$5.00,
and

COTTOLENE

at other ward

as

Elegant.

Of
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tlnue so long as consistent with making up tbe
list of voters ol the several wards, which by
law must be posted thirty days before the election.
As a prerequisite to voting at the Spring Elec
tion, on the 7th of March next, application for
Registration must be made in person.
It is hoped that every citizen in the respective wards will present themselves on the days
named, In order that the registration be
made complete.

A new discovery, and the
choicest cooking fat known.
For shortening all kinds of

AUGUSTUS F.GERR18H,>
Board of
MONROE A. BLANCHARD, [ Registration
t Rioters.
JOHN 8. RUSSELL,
noviB
dtf

bread, cakes, biscuit, rolls,
pie-crust, patties, pastry, &c.
It has received the highest

»u»u

Knabe!!!

encomiums from French
chefs and skilled teachers
of cookery, and it is most
inexpensive and economical, for half a pound of Cottolene will do the work of a
pound of lard or butter.

These world renowned PIANOS
are used at ail

by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.

MERRY’S Knabe!!
FUR

STORE.

MERRY, the Hatter.
nov2l

Ask your grocer for it.
Manufactured only

CHICAGO, and
S Central Wharf, Boston.

eodtf

GILMORE
Please Call

or

FESTIVALS.
TO

WJ?I. JTI. JflARKS

THURSTON’S
Piano

House,

Book, Card
—

Job

I IKKK ST. liWIk, POKTILVII,:].
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Send for Catalonia

PRINTERS’

•7 1-2

yonr Life Insurance
lu Companies outBide the State of
Maine, send to ihe UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY for
explanatory of its plans, and
for list of claims paid under tbe Maine
Before

EIGHT MTS MEG

placing

Non-Forlelture Law.

AND

—

Printer,
EXCHANGE,

Exchange 81., Portland, Me.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY
All orders b; mall or telephone promptly at

pbamplets

in wbieh to decide which Society shall
bare the

tended to.

novlleodtf

oct24eodtf

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.

At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

THE MAINE STATE
Publlsned every

PRESS.

Thursday morning, at

(2.00 a year, in advance.

Advertisements Inserted In
tbe
Maine
State Press (which has a larec circulation
In every part ol tbe State) tor (1.00 per square
for first Insertion, aud 50 cents per square lor
each subsequent insertion.
Terms: Seven Dollars a Year. When payment
Is made strictly in advance the price will be Six
dollars.
Rates of Advertising—One inch space of
tbe length of columu, or twelve lines nonpareil
constitutes a “square.”
Special Notices, one-third additional,
flndornead ot “amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” (2.00 per square per week; three in
sertlons or less, (1.50.
(1.50 per square, dally, first week; 75 cents
ner week alter: three Insertions or less. tl.OO:
continuing every otuer day alter first week, 60

These eight days will, no doubt, be
the most exciting of all.
Daring the past week the rotes
hare come in fast and farions.
Saturday, St. Elizabeth’s Orphan Asylum
showed a decided Increase, the total
number of rotes cast during the day
for this society being 918, the largest
number cast for any society in one
day since the contest began.
Following are the societies which
hare receired more than 1,000 rotes:

centa.

Halt square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents;
week, *1.00; 60 cents per week alter.

Mr. S. A. ESTES

one

Is one of Watervllle’s most Popular

5,737
5,427
5,170
4,135
1,424
1,227
1,171

St Elizabeth Orphan Asylum,

Gospel Mission,
Y. M. C. A.,

G.A.R,
Female Orphan Asylum,
Female Charitable Society,
Children’s Christmas Club,
Home for Aged Women,
Fresh Air Society.

Shoe Dealers.
Testifies

—

THE

I have used

Groder’s Botanic Dyspepsia Syrup,
and

I

think

it

the

is

medicine

best

Biliousness, Indigestion, Constipation and Stomach trouble that I ever tried.
Have been subject to Dyspepsia for over
for

twelve

years

and have

tried

nearly

all

kinds of medicine, without receiving any
benefit until I used Groder’s Syrup. I advise all sufferers to try it. It is a wonderful

1,128
1.081

Is the forecast of the weather for New

Warmer; westerly winds; fair.
Considerably warmer and fair Wednesday.
Boston, November 30.— For Tuesday
and Wednesday;
Fair; rapidly rising
temperature; fifteen to twenty degrees
warmer by Wednesday; westerly winds.
England:

Local Weather Report.
Portland, Me., November 30,1891.

S. A. Estes, Shoe Dealer,
38 Main

M.6. Larrabee,
246 MIDDLE STREET.
nov30dtt
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FAITH in

THEMEDICINE,
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Wall Papers
I

We are now showing
I
the Spring Patterns
in all grade*.
|

THE GRODER DYSPEPSIA CURE

190-192 Middle St.

novlu

I

Grade Gilman
lives in Dexter,
Me., and she is
the light of her
little liome.
A
short time ago
she began to fail.

I

I
-THE

rrhn

IRWIN
lOo.

CIGAR
Very I»lil<l uimI High Amm i.
The following popular retail dealns sell
then:
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.W.Si K. Drugs
F. DELAVINA.W. & K. Cigars
J. L. GIBBS.Restaurant
W. F. GOOLD....News A Fruit
E. E. CROSS.Drugs
J. W- PETERsON. ews Depot
(L HAMILTON.....Con lent tuns
A. P.MARSH.Clears aud Tobacco
D. P. McGLINCHV .Drugs

IRWIN

(Kill

to., Mrs.,

165 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
my9

S.Tu&Thistpiy

«

*

her
cheeks—they becolorless.
came

health

Weather. Cl’dles Cl'dles
Mean dally ther—14.81 Max. velwind.,.14 N
.0
Maxlmumther.23.7 Total precip
Minimum ther. 6.0|
...

Weather

left

Observations.

following are the observations of
the Agricultural Department Weather Bureau for yesterday November 30, taken at 8
p. m. 75th meridan time, the observations
for each station being given in this order;
Temperature, direction of the wind, state
of the weather :
Boston. 22°, W, cloudless; New York,
28°, W, cloudless; Philadelphia, 30°, 8W,
cloudless; Washington, 32°, NW, cloudless; Albany,24°, NE, cloudy; Buffalo,30°,
SW, cloudless; Detroit, 24°, SW, cloudless;
Chicago, 28°. 8, cloudless; St. Paul, 34°,
SE, cloudless; Duluth, 30°, W, cloudless;
St. Vincent. 26*. S, partly cloudy; Huron.
So. Dakota, 38°, 8, cloudless; Bismarck, 32°
NW, cloudy; Jacksonville, 40°, N, cloud-

Enough

for You?

Nobth Anson, Me., November 30 —The
mercury stood at zero here Sunday mornIt is
ing and 14° below zero this morning

sleigning here. The North New Portland stage arrived on runners Monday
morning.
Winthbop, Me., November 30.—It was
2° below zero here Monday morning, in
several places.
Calais, Me., November 30.—A foot of
snow fell here Saturday night.

fair

Fifteen Below in

Waierbury,

Vt.

Watebbuby, Vt., November 30.—It

was

15° below zjro and four Inches of snow
were on the ground here today.

not

well,
groan
cry out
Sleep for
appetite. The
Death Angel drew near, but the Rescuek was at hand—DANA’S SARSAPARILLA gave her a good appetite;
brought the roses back to her
cheeks and gave her refreshing
sleep and the father and mother are very
grateful for it. Do you wonder at it?
Oracle Oilman.
hours at a time. Wo

Hearts are breaking with agony
every day as the little arms clasp
papa’s and mama’s for the last time.
IT rTOh! Parents, banish disease,
baffle death, by using the Cireat

Remedy .while you

may.

DON’T LET YOUR CHILD DIE1
Dana Sarsaparilla Oo., Belfast, Maine.
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act Dull and void? Are the sugar bounty
provisions unconstitutional? If the sugar
bounty provisions are unconstitutional, is
the whole act thereby invalid? or may the
remained of the act stand as law?
Is the
so-called “reciprocity” unconstitutional,
aDd if “reciprocity” is unconstitutional, is
the whole act thereby invalid ? Taking up
the first question, Mr. Smtth contended
that the tariff act was never constitutional
because the bill signed by the President
was not the same bill which passed both
houses of Congress, the change being due
to the omission by the enrolling clerk of
the tobacco rebate section restored to the
bill by the Senate and House conferences.
Chief Justice Fuller asked if the records
showed that any money had been paid under the sugar bounty clause by his clients.
Mr. Smith did not know as to that, but
said they had a right to complain because
taxes were increased on their goods for
the purpose, as they believed, of paying
the sugar bounty.
Edwin D. Smith, ex-assistant attorney
general, now of New York, argued the reciprocity feature of the McKinley act,
maintaining that it was a delegation of the
taxing power to the President, which
vitiated toe whole act.
N. W. Bliss of Chicago argued the third
point,that the law was unconstitutional because of the omission of the tobacco rebate section from the bill as signed by the
President. After he had stated his objection, Justice Bradley said: “Your position, then, is that wherever an enrolling
clerk, by accident or by fraud, happens to
omit a section of a law, although that law
is reported to the President and signed as
a law, it is void ?”
Mr. Bliss—“Yes, sir."
Tne argument will be continued tomorrow.

LOOKING

AFTER

THE

FENCES.

on
Speakership Candidates
Cround Hard at Work.

the

Washington, November 30.—With the
beginning of the last week before the meeting of Congress, representatives are flockiog to Washington in increasing numbers
and their presence is giving renewed interest to

the speakership contest.
The
situation is
now beginning
to assume

Archbishop’s Jubilee.
St. Louis, Mo., November 30.—For the
An

first time in the history of the Catholic
church in this country the opportunity
was presented to celebrate the
golden Jubilee of an arch-bishop. The distinguished
to whom Is accorded the high honor
prelate
is Bis Grace Peter Richard Kenrlck. the
venerable and beloved arch-bishop of the
the diocese of Missouri.
Prelates and priests were present from all
the states. The ceremonies were marked
by great pomp, aDd Archbishop Ryan delivered the address.
Want Sliver Remonetized.

Pabis, November 30—The council of

the Textile Factory Workers’ Association
have decided to appeal to Parliament to remonetize silver, being convinced that such
a course on the part of the government Is
the only means of saving from ruin the
trade in which they are interested.

Washington, November 30.-D. Lelb-

herdt, superintendent of the dead letter
office, in his annual report to the Postmaster General, says 6,829, 460 pieces of original dead mail matter were received during

the year, an Increase of 311,904 pieces over
last year. Of the unclaimed and undelivered matter received 422,639 were misdirected. Of the undelivered letters 27,677
were entered blank, bearing no superscription. Many of them contained money,
drafts, checks and other valuable commercial paper. There were 104.673 held for
postage; 42,648 addressed to fictitious persons ; 32,273 containing money amounting
to 847.983 ; 30,302 contained drafts, checks,
etc., representing 81,862,293. Of this number 93 per cent were restored to their owners.
Three thousand one hundred and sixty-six contained lottery tickets.
The New Hawaiian Treaty.
Washington, November 30.—Dr. Mott

Smith,

Hawaiian representative to
the
United States, bad an audience with
Secretary Blaine today to complete the details of the reciprocity treaty now in the
course of negotiation between the United
States and He wall.
The basis of the
treaty is absolute freedom of commercial
trade betweenltbe two countries.
In allowing the goods of the Uulted States to
enter Hawaii duty free, that country is
surrendering about 840,000 per annum in
custom revenues, and receives In return
the benefits derived from the free admission of Hawaiian sugar into the United
It is expected that the treaty
States.
will be completed lu time to submit it to
the Senate soon.
MR, BLAINE

WROTE THEM.

Julian Hawthorne Tells of Several
Famous

Papers.

New York, November 30.—Julian Hawfor the World of a recent
call on James G. Blaine. He says: “Secretary Blaine rose and gave me his hand—
a white, well kept hand, firm and shapely.
Before I sat down he had given me an inthorne writes

stance of his extraordinary memory by recalling the occasion of our last meeting, at
a

dinner given by Wbitelaw Reid nine

years before.
“Mr. Ulaine

spoke in a full, musical
voice, agreeable to the ear, and expressed
himself with noticeable distinctness, both
of matter and utteranoe, yet with the nat-

uralness and ease of one whose mind is
perspicacious and whose ideas flow easily.
He sat with his elbows on the arms of his
chair, occasionally making slight gestures
with his hands. His eyes aie soft, bright
and clear, and they are intelligence itself.
1 don’t know that 1 have seen such another pair of eyes; they see and understand
everything at once and without effort.
In fact, effort, in the sense of straining to
achieve, is not suggested by Mr. Blaine’s
aspect. He seems to do what he does easily and even pleasurably.
He holds the
most important and responsible post under
the admlntstatlon; but, so far, a least, as
bis intellect is concerned, his capacity remains idefinitely in excess of
any demands upon it."
Mr. Hawthorne then narrates a conveii
sation in which Mr. Blatne described the
routine of his department, complimenting
the skill of his assistants. Continuing,the
letter says:
There are some parts of the correspondence and negotiations which you are
obliged to perform entirely yourself?’
'Yes, anything of importance, or that
assumes the form of a diplomatic discussion,’ said Mr. Blaine, laying his hand oa
bis deck. ‘Any critical matter; anything
involving special responsibility. The correspondence with Italy respecting the New
Orleans matter, for instance, I wrote my-

self.”’

Literally yourself?’

“‘Yes, actually myself, with my own
hand. I wrote the papers at my home; I
didn’t even have an. amanuensis. And I
wrote in the same -way the papers in the
Behring Sea controversy. I do most of the
more
important part of my work at
home.”
SOMETHING

EXPECTED.

What Politicians

Say of Mr. Blaine's
Philadelphia Trip.
Washington, November 30 —There is a
disposition among politicians tn connect

number of absolutely pledged votes to
make bis election certain. Messrs. Cri9p
and Mills are each very saneninn of win-

nlng

Blaine will this week make

clearer outlines and interesting developments may result any day between this
and Saturday from the consultations taking place. The expressed views and desires of the candidates show plainly tnat
no candidate at present has a sufficient

and

each expresses the belief

that

the contest will be short, sharp and deciTheir aim is to bring about the
sive,
withdrawal of some of the other aspirants
for the speakership and with the votes to
be thereby gained, each hopes to win on
the second, if not on the first ballot.
Messrs. Springer, McMillan and Hatch
express themselves of the opinion that
the fight in the caucus will be of considerable duration.
Etch of these gentlemen

says he is in the fight to the end and each
sees In a prolonged fight a fair chance of
ultimate victory.
The friends of Judge
Crisp said today that after eliminating
all uncertain votes they figured 92 votes
for
him.
This
list, they said,
did not include the large vote they expected
in case any of the other candidates withdrew, nor some 25 or 30 votes they classed
as “unknown.”
They said Judge Crisp is
the second choice of more Congressmen
than any other candidate.
They expect
at least 100 votes on the first ballot and
prophecy Mr. Crisp’s election by or before
the second ballot.
Mr. Mills said that everything was progressing satisfactorily and things were
unmistakably shaping themselves in his
favor.
He had quite a long consultation
with Sherman Hoar of Massachusetts today. The New England delegation are
confidently looked to to swell the Mills
vote.
Mr. Mills himself would not say
anything about his strength in figures.
Mr. Davis, a worker for Mr. Springer,
said that Mr. Springer’s friends expect all
the vote of Illinois and nearly all of Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iown, besides others from Indiana and elsewhere.
Mr. McMillan said that besides Tennessee’s solid vote, he expected to get a good
of the votes of Kentucky, Louisiana,
lississippi and West Virginia, with votes
from Virginia and scattering votes from
other states.
Representative Hatch and his party did
not arrive until late tills afternoon. Mr.
Hatch stated this evening that he was in
the race for the speakership in good faith;
not for personal ambition but as the restate with the solid
presentative ofof bisDemocratic
indorsement
the
party there.
He declared he would not enter Into any
combinations affecting any other office of
the House.
He did not expect to win at
the start but the finish.
no

m-uuquarters

ut

me

various cuuui-

dates were crowded with friends until late
in the evening. No new development have
arisen so far as known and the buttle is
stiU between the five avowed candidates.
It is expected that about 230 Democrats
will go into the caucus Saturday. The candidates themselves are expected to vote
which will reduce the number actually
participating in the ballots to 225. One
hundred and thtit9en votes will be neeessary to secure the nomination.
THE CRAY COATED ARMY.

They Handled Nearly 4,000,000,OOO Pieces of Mall Last Year.

W. J.
Washington, November 30
Pollock, superintendent of the Ifree deliv—

ery system of the post office department,
has made to First Assistant Postmaster
General Whitfield his report for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1891. It shows the
number of free delivery offices io operation at the close of the year t) have been
519, an increase of 65 over the preceding
year. The cost of this service was $9,072,060, which is $22,424 less than tho appropriation for that purpose. The number of
carriers employed June 30, was 10,130, an
increase of 1064 during the year. The local postage for the year was $11,174,754.
In 1891 the number of pieces of mall

handled

was

3,606,354,820.

Mr. Pollock recommends a modification
to existing law so that it shall provide that
no carrier be required to work in exc3ss of
51 boars in any week of seven days at offices having a necessary and unavoidable
Sunday service,and not in excess of 48 hours
in anv week of six days where such Sunday service is not required. In addition to
the salaries now ptovlded by law, it Is lecommended that letter carriers after four
years of service may, upon certificates of
their
respective postmasters that they
have been especially faithful nud efficient,
be promoted from $1000 to $1200 per annum ; and that when letter carriers become
unfaithful and inefficient or unflitsd foi ac-

the

THE JUDGE OR MUSICAL MR. DUNCAN.

Judge Coombs Has Been Named,
But Some Want Mr.

Opened for William

Prison Doors

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, November 30.—The Governor
and Council today considered the confirmation of the nomination of Judge Nathan
Coombs, as municipal Judge of Bath, who
was recently
reappointed by Governor
Burleigh. Hon. Orville D. Baker represented tbo opposition.
Hon. Wm. Rogers
and Mayor Fritz Twitcbell of Bath, were
present for the opposition.
Lawyers W.
E. Hogan of Bath and A. W. Coombs of
Portland, appeared for the petitioners for
confirmation. There were also present for
the petitioners, Sheriff John Ballou, Clerk
of Courts Hayes. Francis Adams and others from Bath.
Judge Coombs presented
letters from many prominent citizens of
Bath and the county, asking for his confirmation. It appeared that the opposition
to Judge Coombs was based on bis connection with the case of Marshal Bailey, by
whom prisoners were released without trial, by paying costs. No question of his
honesty or ability was raised. The opposition asked the appointment of Henry E.
Duncan. The questions of Judge Coombs’s

counsel tended to show that Mr. Duncan
was a musician, bad been offered a large
salary to leave Bath, and that this appointment was Intended to keep him In the city.
Much interest was manifested In the hearAt
ing which was adjourned to Tuesday.
times the counsel became quite excited and
sharp words were exchanged.
The Council granted a conditional paidon to Wm. H. Strout of Brunswick, serving a sentence for perjury.

NOTHING WAS SAVED.

Loss.

Rockland,

Bis Blaze In Mercer.
South Nobbidgewock, November 30.—
The store of James Ureenleaf In Mercer,
and also the steam grist mill, were entirely
destroyed by fire Saturday night with all
their contents. The loss is #5000; no insurance.
The residence of Charles Greenleaf, next to the mill, was also burned.
The loss is #500, and It was insured for
#100. The house of J. M. Owen was
burned. It was Insured for #500, enough
to cover the loss.

Moore-Fairfield.
Biddefobd, November 30.—At the

res-

idence of Hampden Fairfield, Esq., today
his daughter. Miss Nellie Fairfield, was
married to Luther B. Moore, Esq., junior

partner of the firm of Fairfield & Moore.
The wedding took place at noon In the
presence of a large number of relatives
from home
and abroad.
Rev. J. L.
Marsh, pastor of the Saco Unitarian
church, performed the ceremony.
Biddeford Voters Slow to Appear.

Biddeford, November 30.—The Blddeford registration board began today its
sessions for the personal registration of
voters. Three days will be devoted to
each ward. But little progress was made
today, less than 50 appearing before the
board.

Snot His Friend's Arm Off.
Lewiston, November 30 —Today William Harp and Frank Coolldge of Auburn,
were gunning in Durham.
H rp’s gun
was accidentally discharged, the shot taking effect In Coolidge’s forearm. The bone
was badly fractured.
Confidence Unshaken.
November 30.—The
Damariscotta,
First National Bauk, which closed its
doors on account of the Maverick Bank
suspension, has reopened and is transacting business as usual. The confidence of
the depositors is unshaken.
Money for Bath.
Washington, November 30.—The Navy
Department has aut borized the 13th payments, amounting to $14,332 each tn he
made to the Bath Iron Works of Maine on
account of cruisers Nos. 5 and 6.
$500 for a

Firebug,

Fryeburg, November 30.-The citizens
of Kezar Falls have offered $500
for the
arrest and conviction of the
person who
has lately set fires iu that village.
The offer of the reward states that all
communications addressed to the neerof.
ry of tbe executive committee will hecnS"
sidered strictly confidential, and is signed
by Allen Garner. W. O. Merryfleld Ce
mlah Bullock, 1. M. Stanley,
Rev. Mr. Gilbert

secretary.*’

Accepts.
Falls, November 30."—Rev.

Livermore
Selden Gilbert of Boston has
accepted the
call from the Unlversalist
Society to
preach here the ensuing year.

Arrest

of ihe
Son end
Partners Ordered.

Affairs of the Defunct Firm

correspondent of tbe London
rhinn£i0me ay9
nnti°rnJ^ekn
th? Pope disapproves tbe
agitation by Catholics In
tt~;”pubUl<»a
France, arising from the

agitation*10

Interviews

rSpecial to the I’bess.1

West Baldwin, November 30.—Richardson & Son’slshingle and !stave mill at
West Baldwin was burned down this noon,
the fire

catching

from the stove used

for

beating while Mr. Richardson and his son
were out at dinner. The mill was a complete loss, not a thing either of machinery
or contents being saved except a few hoops
aDd headings. There was no Insurance on
the property, I’he loss will be about $1000.
This was the first day for a long time that

the mill had been left alone at noon, one or
the other owner having had bis dinners
there for several months.

$300,000 LOSS.
Straight University
Buildings

in

New Orleans Burned,

New Orleans, La., November 30.—A
disastrous fire occurred here this morning,
destroying the main building, a frame
structure used as a library aud several

buildings belonging to the Straight
University for Colored People, The loss

other

Is $300,000; insurance not known.
The
buildings were owned by the American
Missionary Association of New York.
An Incendiary in Church.
Boston, November 30.—About 3 p. m. a
man was seen to emerge from a window In
the Monument square church in Charlestown. In a few minutes fire was discovered in the edifice. The fire was confined
to the westerly end. The damage to the
organ, building and fixtures was $3300; insured.

Three Burned to Death.

Bkllaibe, Ohio., November

Union wlbdow glass

30.—The

burned

works

this

eveniDg. The immense building, a frame
structure, burned like tinder. Three men
are supposed to
have perished
in the
flames. Loss $80,000.
THEY LOVE THE
Farmer Russell’s
Chew

WEED.

Horses

Tobacco, They

Not

Only

Eat It.

Wolcott, N. Y., November 30.—The
claim set forth from time Immemorial by
tobacco haters, that no animal would touch
the weed, that even the bog felt above it,
seems destined to receive a serious setback. Eugene Russell, a farmer living on
the Post Bay road near Lake Ontario, is
the owner of a mare and colt that are ex•ivuict;
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Tho Fierce Apaches

Again Commit-

ting Depredations.

Chicago, November 30.—A special from
Wilcox, Arlz says: The Apaches are on
the war path and have committed several
depiedatlons. One man has been killed
and another wounded, and the settlers are
arming to protect themselves. Major Wm.
I. Downing, who lives about 30 miles south
of this place, rode in in great haste Thursday night and reported that one of his men
had been murdtred by a war party of Indians, who disappeared soon after the killing and cannot now be found. Tbe following telegram has been received from Fort
Bowie: "Major Downing was shot from
ambush this (Sunday) evening while riding
in bis buggy, but not fatally injured. Lieutenant Irwiu and 10 soldiers now leaving.”

This was written within a mile of the
major’s residence. Robbery was not the
object of the murderers. It is the season
when the redskins become uneasy, and a
dispatch says it would be well for all c‘tlzens to look to their arms before more
lives are wantonly taken.
Bowie is 18
miles Irom the scene of the killing.
The
military is taking every precaution to deuuo aruifir.

inoviug south.
ble

u«3 A.UUIHI1
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No other neas Is

ai0

obtaina-

_

Tn > Cate Keepar Was Drunk.
Putnam, Conn., November 30.—A stage

containing ten persons were crossing the
tracks of tbe New Yoik anil New r.ngiand
Joad this morning just as the Long Island
express was approaching. It was Impossible to avoid collision, but the driver succeeded in wheeling the horses about and
prevented tbe stage from being hit. One
horse was killed and the escape of the passengers was almost miraculous. The gate
tender was intoxicated and neglected to
lower the gates.
Andrews and Hla Stock.
New York, November
30.—Another
meeting of the directors of tbe Standard
Gas Company was held today without resulting ,ln a settlement with ex-Presldent
Ills offer to return 81,W- C. Andrews.
500.000 of common stock was withdrawn by
him and he presented a statement to tbe
effect that he considered that the company
had no claim on tbe stock and that it belonged of right to himself. Nevertheless
be was anxious to avoid litigation, aud to
do so offered to submit tbe case to arbitration- He suggested that three lawyers be
salected, one by the company, and one by
himself, these two to choose a third.
Tho Athlete an Outcaat.
New York, November 30 —The will of
tbe late Gorduu Ford was probated today.
It bequeaths an estate valued at 81,500,000
to tbe widow and her two sons, Worthington Ford aud Paul Ford, with minor legaThe name
cies to more distant relatives.
of the testator’s son, Malcolm Ford, the
in tbe
mentioned
not
Is
famous athlete,
will- Malcolm incurred hts father’s displeasure by devoting himself to sports,and
was not regarded as a member of the fami-

ly-

Crow

Mis

Seem

Worse.

were h*d with the
leading
of Virginia bonds In regard to tbe latest plan for funding the
state debt arranged by the state debt commission and the Olcott commission. All
bitterly opposed the proposed plan of settlement.
The French Senate has approved tbe
tariff duty of three francs on maize.
J. D. Cardlvel of Quebec, editor of La
Verlte, baa been arrested at tbe Instance
of Premier Mercler, chargedjwlth criminal
libel.

from disposing of certain stock of the
Edison General Electric Company, pending suit for its recovery.
Counsel for the R. E. Ditz Company,
manufacturers of lanterns tn this city, today obtained from Judge Pratt, of tne Supreme Court In Brooklyn, an order of arrest and attachment against Field, Llndley
ers
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defunct firm has 895,000 weith of stock
belonging to them. They asked the Judge
that ball be fixed at 8100,000. Judge Pratt
thought this amount excessive anddecided
that nail shall be 800,000 each. An order
of anest Is expected tomorrow.
There Is no longer room for doubt that
the physical condition of Cyrus W. Field
ts far more alarming than Ills family and
friends would have the public believe and
from the developments of yesterday there
is only too much reason to fear that the
community may be at any moment shocked
by tidings of the death of the great financier.
In addition to
this
Mrs. Lindley, the
daughter of Mr. Field and wife of his
son’s partner in the broker firm of Field,
Lindley, Wlecbers & Co., is lying at her
father’s home so utterly prostrated by her
husband’s failure and the effect of the blow
on her beloved father that her recovery
can hardly be hoped for.
It Is now known that In spite of all the
efforts of the family to conceal the fact,
Edward M. Field, the senior partner of the
firm, has disappeared under circumstances
that give color to the worst forebodings of
the extent of the financial disaster in which
he has been overwhelmed.
A careful estimate of the net loss which
will probably result from the failure is
about 8800,000, of which 8400,000 will protably fall on the Union Pacific Railroad
Company, the balance being scattering.
To offset this loss Is the Investment the
firm made in Cuban sugar refineries estimated at 8300,COO.
ON COME

THE MONGRELS.

China’s Terror Stricken Rulers Pre-

paring

for Resistance.

Pekin, China, November 30.—The government Is taking every possible step to
break the strength of the rebels before
they get within striking distance of the
capital. There is much excitement here
among all classes of the population.
It is
believed that niauy of the people are secretly in favor of the rebels, but should
the imperial forces do battle with the Insurgents and defeat them, the malcontents
would then side with the government. No
doubt Is entertained that the situation is
extremely dangerous. Should the rebel
forces continue to advance toward the capital in spite of the imperial traops, it is
feared by foreigners that the whole country will rise and aid the invaders. The Inhabitants of districts through which the
rebels pass make no resistance to them.
On the contrary, they have furnished the
soldiery with provisions, and have In other
A most serious condiways aided them.
tion of affairs exists at Tako. This is the
where
place
brutal outrages were committed upon Christian priests and native con**»»
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sympathy with the perpetrators ol these
crimes there is no reason to doubt. It Is
now said that local mandarins agreed to
allow the rebels (ree license for the outrage of Christians, provided they did no
harm to other inhabitauts.
BUILDING SHATTERED.
An English Town Shaken by an Explosion of Cas.

London, November 30.—A terrible accident has occurred at.Blackburn, 30 miles
from Manchester.
An explosion occurred
there and three shops were blown to atoms
The streets in Ihe vicinity of the explosion
were full of people, when suddenly the
earth shook and there was a tremendous
report.
The air was filled with flying
bricks, timbers, broken glass and all manner of debris.
The shops which were destroyed were In the Blackburn market,
naturally one of the most frequented parts
of the town. The people twere wild with
fear, and ran in terror from the market
place. Many of those who ran away had
been struck by the flying debris, and with
blood pouring from their wounds they added to the terror of the people. The po-

lice hastened to the scene, and as soon as
possible began to search the ruins for the
dead. It is feared that at least 20 persons
have been killed.
The number of Injured
is not known, but must be large. As yet
no reason Is known for the disaster, but a
rigid inquiry is being made to ascertain
the cause.

Blackburn, Eng., November 30 —The
explosion here today was caused by the

escape of gas in the cellar of a shop under
the Crown Hotel.
The establishment was
blown up. and the explosion was heard all
over towu.
It was not the market, but only a cheap goods bazar that was wrecked.
The loss of life and property Is less serious tbau at first report- d.
The work of excavating the victims proaiwniji
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been recovered, mote
r less Injured, and
one woman has been taken out dead.
Much delay arose from the difficulty encountered In cutting the gas main.
Tho Germans in Paris.

Paris, November 30.—The police depart-

ment today issued an order to the effect
that all Germans residing in this city who
neglect to furnish the police with details as
names, addresses, business, etc.,
to,their
will be prosecuted under the law
governing the registration of aliens. The German residents of the
city declare they are
being treated with uDjust discrimination,
and have complained to Count Munster,
the German ambassador. A prominent police official says that France is literally
overrun with German spies, and the
government has adopted tnls course to get rid
of them.

He Orlfted About for Hour* After
Hia Vessel Went Down.
New Yobk, November 3a—Capt. Lee
of the schooner Wm. L. Bradley of Boston, makes the following report:
Tbe
schooner left Charleston, October 5, for
Boston. On October 10, In latitude 37* 25',
longitude 73° 45' the vessel was struck by
a tidal wave which swept
every man off
the deck, except the captain and mate.
The schooner Immediately sank. Tbe captain floated off on tbe wheelhouse.
He
never saw tbe mate again.
While adrift
he saw tbe cook on some wreckage, but
subsequently lost sight of him. It Is supposed he was drowned. On October 11,
the captain was picked up by the bark
Fama de Canaries and taken to the Canary

Islands,

whence he sailed for Ijavana and
thence to this port on the steamer Orizaba.

WAS IOI YEANS OLD.

Major

Harward,
Maine, Dead.

Thomas
of

a

Native

Bbooklyn, N. Y., November 3a—Major
Thomas Harward,

old resident of this
was born March
15,1789, at Bowdolnbam, Me., and began
life as a farmet.
He drifted Into ship,
building, and did an extensive shipping
business between the United States and
tbe West Indies.
He gained tbe title of
major In the war of 1812. Major Harward

city, died

ic*vrn

a

an

today. He

here

wue

auu unuKuwr.

a

urtnaer,

tin years his senior. Uvea at Bath, Me.

Charles Parka.
Mr. Charles

Parks,

a

;llfe-loog

resident

Richmond, died suddenly Monday
morning. He had gone from home to his
brother's early, and while sitting by the
stove expired without a struggle. His Is
the first death In a family of nine children,
tbe youngest of whom is over 50 years
old. A widow and married daughter survive him.
of

Sawtelle

Prefers

Thoinaston to Death.

It Is Ills

Only Chance to

Cheat the Hangman.

Says He

Saw His Brother

Murdered in Maine.

Cohc'OBO, N. H., November 30.—The
hearing on the application for a new trial
In the case of Isaac B. Sawtelle, occurred
before Associate Justice Chase of the
Supreme Court this afternoon. This morning bis counsel, J. A. Edgerly of Great
Falls, J. K. Worcester of Rochester and G.
F. Haley of Blddeford, visited Sawtelle In
prison, wheo he signed and swore to the
application for a new trial. This, In brief,
alleges that the verdict was wrong and
against the weight of evidence that the
mnrder was not committed In New Hampshire but was done in Maine, and that bis
counsel, since his confinement, have discovered new material evidence for his
defence.
Sawtelle also wrote, at their
was
suggestion, the following, which
to before Mr. Edgerly:
"I, Isaac B. Sawtelle, now confined in the
state prison at Concord, under sentence of
sworn

death, depose and say that on the fifth
day of February, I860, 1 met my brother,
Hiram F. Sawtelle at the depot at Rochester about 3 90. as near as 1 can recollect,
in the afternoon on the arrival of the train

from Boston. 1 shook bands with him and
he, at mv request, went Into the ladies’
room at the depot and waited while I got •
team.
I was at the depot wttn him some
three to five nlnutes before I started for the
team. 1 went direct to Smart’s stable and
ordered a team.
After ordering the team,
1 went direct to Wallace’s store and bought
the tools. 1 took the tools and went direct
to the stable again, nut the tools in the
back part of the top buggy, and then asked
the stable keeper for a blanket, which was
given me. I put II over the tools and drove
uucuk Mi
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think it took me more than from twenty
to twenty-five minutes from tbe time 1 first
left Hiram until 1 returned with the buggy
to tbe depot, and Hiram got Into tbe baggy Immediately, without my getting out of
Archduke Henry of Austria.
tbe buggy.
"I sat on the right side and Hiram got In
Vienna, November 30.—Archduke Henry died today.
He was .born in Milan in on the left. Then I drove directly to Sin1828, and held the rank of field marshal In clair’s store lu East Rochester, stopping
the Austrian army.
Iu 1859 be contracted
no vbtreou the road.
1 saw no person I
a morganatic marriage with Leopoldlne
knew and spoke to no one between the
Hofmann, who was born in 1842. She was
depot and Sinclair’s
store, except my
raised to the nobility in 1872. and created
brother Hiram. 1 had no pistol or other
Baroness of Waldeck in 1871. Of this firearms with me, and heard none dismarriage tbe Issue is one daughter. Tbe charged. 1 drove at a moderate gait to
Baroness died yesterday of the same disEast Rochester. How long It took I don’t
ease from which her husband died today.
know.
Several teams
passed me and
I passed someone on the way to East
Rufus Robbins.
Rochester. 1 am certain 1 did not pass or
Bath, November 30.—Saturday evening, meet any teams loaded with boards or lumwhile Rufus Robbins was at tbe depot
ber of any kind. I arrived at Sinclair's
store before 5 o’clock, how much before 1
waiting for tbe evening mall, he suddenly
dead
from
heart
disease.
He
was
am unable to tell, but I am sure It was not
dropped
engaged as mall carrier, carrying the sunset, for I am sure I saw the sun shinmails lrom the train to the post office. He
ing. I gave Hiram tbe reins and told him
was about 50 years old and leaves a family.
I should not be long, as I wished to boy
He
something to carry up to the bouse.
Lillian Nordlca’s Mother Is Dead.
asked me to burry up, but I remained in
London, November 30.—Mrs. Norton, the store some 10 or 15 minutes on
mother of the prima donna, Mme. Nordics,
account of Mr. Sinclair’s inability to fit a
died at Hempstead Saturday.
wick Into the lamp or find a candle for me.
I bought a lamp aud had tbe wick put in
and the lamp filled. 1 also bought some
THE MODERN CREEKS.
pens, ink, a penholder and some matches.
“When I returned to the buggy, Hiram
Talk
at
Baxter
Hall by
Interesting
wanted to know why I had been gone so
I told him bt cause the storekeeper
long.
Mme. Vlatese of Athens.
could not get tbe things sooner. I got into
tbe carriage on the right, took the reins
Last evening Baxter Hall was well filled
from Hiram aud drove directly across the
by an audience of unusual Intellectual bridge into Maine. 1 passed the house of
about 10minutes past 5, near as
ability to listen to a lecture by Mme. Vla- IMr.Rankin
can state.
I went directly from there to
tese, a native of Athens, but now a resiOa my w my I ram Sinthe vacant bouse.
dent of Boston,
“The
Modern
clair's I met some teams.
Hiram and myupon
self were talking in a general way, and soGreeks.’’ Before the lecture, the Imperial
from Sinclair's to the vacant boose.
cially,
Mandolin and Guitar Cldb rendered a seIt was cold riding.
Hiram had his gloves
lection in their usual finished style. Prenon, his coat collar turned up, aud tbe buffalo robe was turned up over our faces.
tiss Loring, E<q., briefly and gracefully
Nothing was in tbe buggy from the time I
introduced tbe speaker, saying that Mme.
left the depot till 1 arrived at the vacant
Vlatese and her husband are at present
bouse, except the tools that 1 put in at
working to benefit the Greeks who have Smart’s stable, the buffalo and blanket.
emigrated to this country, and said that a No other persons were In the buggy bat
1 was present when
myself and Hiram.
part of her remarks would be devoted to the murder was committed in the State of
of
that work and Its
an explanation
Maine, and am willing to testify fully In
relation to it If I am permitted so to do.
needs.
“Isaac B. Sawtklle.”
LStgnedJ,
Mme. Viatsse is a slight, youngish lady
The affidavit of Si wtelle will be taken
with typical modern Grecian features. She
covering tbe circumstances of the murder
anoalrj ffnaliah with mtw*h otaa
havina ■
more fatly with the names of those presbnt
herself
making
An adperfectly ent and by whom It was done.
alight accent,
journment
was taken to enable his counsel
understood. Mme. Viatese commenced her
to obtain this.
will go t > the prison
They
what
sbe
talk with a brief resume of
early In the morning and take Sawtelle’s
called the glorious history of ancient statement at length, although the names
of
the
BOO
then
She
Greece.
spoke
years’ he may give will be withheld from the
Judge
public for prudential reasons.
of bondage of Greece t > the Turk, saying
Chase will transfer the petition and papers
tbat In tbat time the Greeks were corruptto the full bench, and It is possible that
these and the affidavits of three other pered and brutaliz'd and lost their ancient
sons will be read, the testimony of the latAlrenown and their manly strength.
ter tending to show thst the evidence givthough in bondage, Greeks never ceased to en by some of the state’s witnesses at the
dream of the time when she should be
trial was erroneous.
Attorney Qeoeral
free, and at last they accomplished their Barnard and Solicitor Klvel of Strafford
After a
represented the state.
object In 1829. A king was secured from county,
brief hearing before Judge Chase, Qen.
Greece
and
modern
Her
began.
Bulgaria,
Barnard suggested that be would like to
greatest growth dates from the accession have further time, and that the healing be
had tne latter part of the week.
Sawtelle
of King George to the throne in 1863, since
will then appear In court and testily.
which date she has made rapid strides forward. The greatest growth has been in
BROKERS OEFAULT?ED
the direction of education In which an
American Jonas King had the principal
school
common
system,
Tne Corn Corner Making Trouble
part. A complete
up to a university has been established
the Windy City.
and is doing much good.
Greece has had bard times politically In
the past, and Is now burdened by an ImChicago, November 30 One hundred
The
better classes
mense public debt
thousand bushels of November corn were
have abandoned their religion, the Greek
Catholic, but as yet they have found none defaulted this afternoon at tne end of the
They are In great rel- session of the board of trade K. J. Ryan
to substitute for it
igious UDrest. Mme. Viatese described at
A Co. are defaulters to the extent of 60,000
some length the appearance of the city of
A Egof
the
other
of
and
parts
kingdom, bushels, and It Is rumored Blumrn
Athens
gleston are among the firms that make up
factories,
saying tbat cotton and woolen
the other 40,000 bushels. Ryan A Co. derailway and horse car lines were beginning
their beneficent work.
faulted because of an injunction restrainin
Greeks
America
to
the
turning
Then
ing them from filling the order of Harry B.
Mme. Viatese eatd that it was only within
Schloss. Schloss contracted to deliver Noa few years, perhaps five, that they began
vember corn when the price was 4t>4 cerls
crossing 'he ocean, but tbat now there or morn. He <lid not have the corn stored
were 7000 more or less scattered about from
and when It became necessary to pay 73
She described
tbe Atlantic to the Pacific.
cents per bushel for 60,000 bushel*, lie
tbe life of Greeks in Boston, where they
brought an Injunction suit on the ground
are for the most part fruit venders or
that a combination was formed and the
other street merchants. She deplored the
price advanced to an unlawful tigore. The
necessity that led them to enter these corn was contracted to Lamson Bros and
she
said
were
which
In
they
walks of life,
was id ruin soiu uy uieui.
auey expect t»
peculiarly liable to fall into temptation pay this 9lp>rta«e and bring suit against F.
habits of immorality and
and to form
firms
J. Ryan. Tbe
supposed to be In tbe
crime which are wholly foreign to their
deal are Bartlett, Frazier * Co., wbo are
credited with being Ibe engineers, and C.
Viatese then outlined the plan
M. Armstrong, E Andrews and Coster <fc
wbfch sbe and her husband are trying to
Martin, Now York bouses.
Greek mission and Inout Into effect, ofAva a Kxa
I, r.afu.l in
U.wfnn
Mrs. J.O. Blaine, Jr., Comlna Bast.
where the Immigrant can be received as he
Chicago, November 30.—Mrs. James G.
lands and housed and taught to be a useful
BlaBe, Jr., arrived In this city yesteiday
citizen. There has been a small beginning
La
street
14
No.
afternoon
from Sioux Falls, S. D., where
at
Grange
made already
she filed her bill for divorce several inooths
where a small room capable ol holding
ago. She was driven to tbe Wellington
about 50 people lias been secured and as
Hotel, but left for the E ist In a short time.
many ol the Greek sidewalk merchants as
in a lair way to learn
Her friends say she appeared to be lo much
can be reached are
better health than she has enjoyed for
much that will lead them to rise to some
some time.
thing better.
At the conclusion ol the address, the
Both Declared Insane.
Mandolin and Guitar Club rendered two
York, November 30.—John O.
New
were
which
warmly apmore selections
Roth wbo endeavored to shoot Dr. John
plauded.
Hall' yesterday, was declared Insane today oy ex peits ol Bellevue hospital.
Mme. Viatese met many o( the audience

Big Strikes Over.
Paris November 30.—A despatch from
Arras, i he capital of the department Pas
de Calais, announces the ending of the
great coal miners’ strike In that district.
A number of delegates representing the
miners, held a meeting and decided that

work be resumed in tbe mines tomorrow.
The despatch does not state whether the
mine owners made concessions or tbe men
return to work on tbe masters’ terms.
Berlin’s

Isaac

ONLY THE CAPTAIN LIVED.

that firm Is indebted to him.
Frank J. Sprague, today obtained a tem-

porary Injunction restralng Field. Llndley,
Wiechers & Co., and E. A. Hussy and oth-

GALLOWS OR

of
the Archbishop of Alx, and prosecution
has Instructed
° '** PatU10 trs to
8nPPre88
the

In

New Yoiuj, November 30.—Field, Lindley & Company’s assignee, Mr. Gonld, today admitted that there had been crooked
transactions, but attributed it all to Mr.
Field. Be said he was confident Mr.
Field’s partners knew nothing of it.
tie
said Mr. Llndley coaid have handled all
these bonds on the Stock Exchange without knowing their history.
Mr. Llndley,
on account of the serious illness of bis
wife, who is now at the point of death,
went directly to the Stock Exchange from
his home and did not go to his office for
weeks at a time. Mr. Gould said he has
found 3300 of assets and there might be
32000 available which could be used in paying the clerk’s salaries. Me denied having
had a conference with Cyrus W. Field,with
reference to helping his son.
He thought
Mr. Field would naturally come to his
son’s aid. Cyrus W. Field has transferred
his property, consisting of two parcels on
the southeast corner of Lexington avenue
and 'l'wenty-Qrst street, in this city, to Isabella K. Judson of Irvington, N. Y., for
3X20,000. S. V. White denies owing anything to Field, Llndley <& Co., and says

iv

Richardson A Son’s Mill at West
Baldwin Burned.

ON THE WARPATH.

Vessel’s

The

to

MAINE.

NIONHECAN.

Crew of the Albert Jameson Tell of
tt-at

Daughter Lying
Danger of Death.

and

8trout of Brunswick.

[Special to the Press.l
November
30.—Captain
Rhodes and the crew of the schooner Albert Jameson arrived here today.
They
report that their vessel went ashore at
Monhegan during the storm of Saturday
night and as a result will be a total loss.
She was bound to tilts port [from Boston,
light. The Albert Jameson was a vessel
of eighty tons, but and owned at this port.

party.”

ON

Father

Duncan.

the habit long before the birth of tbe colt,
and in the case of tbe youngster the appetite seems to have been inherited.
Three
years ago Mr. Russell decided that he
would cure the mare of her habit, and to
do so be gave her two pounds of fine cut,
which she devoured with relish.
This not
fazing ber a bit be tried leaf tobacco, of
which be is a producer in a small way. After stowing away a quantity of this she
showed symptoms ot distress.
She was
dizzy and wanted to lie down and think
over ber sins, about as a small boy might
have wanted to do under similar circumstances.
This settled her as far as the
plain leaf was concerned.
She has never
tasted it since, though fine cut touches the
spot the same as ever it did.
This was not long previous to the birth
of the colt, and the little fellow exhibited
almost from tbe first tbe “hankering” for a
chew, and now both animals will follow
any stranger all over tbe lot who has the
smell of tobacco about his clothes.

a formal announcement that be is not a candidate for
nomination at the hands of the Republi-

WRECKED

THE MANY TROUBLES OF THE FIELDS.

English holders

recent

>

can

PRICE T A YEAR, WHEN PAID H ADVANCE J6.

Let-

visit of Secretary Blaine to
Philadelphia with some declaration in connection with the presidential nomination.
There is an impression that If satisfied in
his own mind that his health will permit
he will remove the existing doubt as to his
accepting a presidential nomination.
Tlie Washington Post says this morning:
“An ex-United States Senator, who Is an
ardent admirer of President Harrison, and
who predicts the latter’s nomination, is
onf hnriftr
fnr
fho
ctatamnnr
»l.n»
M

Sort

The

Is This Cold

DO Y00 LOYE YOUR CHILD?

dtf

I

COMPANY,

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

H. J. BAILEY &00,

SW
4

Velocity. 8

1,1891, we give every
person selling our medicine the privilege of
Felling six bottles for $5.00, and guaranteo
that in case it does you no good you can
receive your money back. Read guaranty

On and after October

Kidney Complaint, Neuralgia, Distress after
eating, Palpitation of the Heart, Colic, Nervousness, Loss of Sleep, Dizziness, Irregularity of the Appetite, Pleurisy Pains, Bloat,
Wind on the Stomach, Hacking Cough, and
Constipation. And why will it cure? Because it is Relaxing, Purifying, Soothing,
and Healing. It is compounded from the
purest roots and herbs, free from Alcohol
or Morphia.
It is harmless to the smallest
child; children like it, and it is far superior
to Castor Oil and all other preparations.
Call for Groder's Botanic Dyspepsia
Syrup. None genuine unless bearing our
trade-mark, the Beaver.

I

|8 a. m.|B r. M.
Barometer.180.269 80.162
23.0
Thermometer. lo.o
12.
6.
l>ew Point.
66.
Humidity. 80.
Wind. N

with every bottle. We claim to cure Dyspepsia, Headache, Sour Stomach, Heartburn,

1892

WEATHER.

warmer Weather Coming
Washington, November 30.—Following

remedy.
Street,
Waterville, Me.

Washington, November 30.—The three
tariff cases Involving the constitutionality
of the McKinley tariff act, came up for
argument in the United States Supreme
Court this afternoon.
All the justices
were present. The three cases before the
court are those of Boyd, Sutton & Co., and
Steernbach & Co., of New York city, and
Marshall, Field & Co., of Chicago against
the collectors of customs of New York and
Chicago, respectively. Three points are
Involved in the decision ol these suits.
The court heard all the cases as one and
assigned to each of the attorneys representing the three firms one ol the points at
issue to be reviewed in the opening argument.
W. Wickham Smith of New York, outlined the position of his clients, contending that the act was null and void because
it never was enacted in the mode prescribed by the constitution; because it assumed to provide for bounties to producers of American sugar, a power not among
those conferred on Congress by the constitution, and because it assumed to confer
upon the President of the United States
the power of imposing taxes on imports, a
power which could be exercised only by
Mr.
Congress under the constitution.
Smith outlined the consideration of the
questions involved under five heads, namely : Does the omission from the engrossed
bill signed by the President, ol a section
which formed a part of the bill as it passed

FAIRBANKS

Ward Seven, Ward Room,
Vaughan
Street, Dec. 21, 22, 23,24, 26 and
28.

FUR CAPES.

New

pound of sugar.
The cake keeps fresh longer, and you save from 11 to
19 cents per pound by its
use.
What is it ?

Office of Registrars of Voters, Room
13 City Building, Dec. 17,18,19.

OCT OF ALL KINDS OF FUR.

Something

ounces to a

Island Ward Mo. 2,(Peaks Island, etc.),
Ward room, Dec. 16. Hours 9 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

CUT TO ORDER

FOR

Makes it shorter, richer,
and sweeter-flavored than
butter, and you use only p

Island Ward Mo. 1, (Long Island, etc.),
at Casco Bay House, Dec. 15. Hours
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Fur Collars
FUR CAPES.

It Takes the tJake

Hours from 9 a. in. to 1 p. m., 3
l>. m. to 9 p. in., 7 p. in. to 9 p. m.

THOSE LARGE

for Some of

carelessly Mailed
ters cet Back to Them.

How Their

SS.

18£\.

Governor’s Council Deciding Who
Will Try Bath Offender*.

PEOPLE WHO FOROET.

Clerical Error Might Undo
the Work of Congress.

OB-

DYED

they shall, upon certificate of
their respective postmasters to that effect
be reduced to a lower grade commensurate
to their service or removed.
tlve work,

CLERK’S VETO.

PR

MAINE, TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 1,

30._PORTLAND

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY

Garments Cleansed
—

1862-VDL.

DAILY

Customary Proceeding.

Berlin, November 30.— Herr Paarmann
Cobn, proprietor of a watchmaking establishment, committed suicide hy shooting
today, lie sustained heavy losses through
the failure of Friediander A Sommerfeld.
Foreign Notes.
ihe Paris Gaulols says tbe minister of
foreign affairs, M. Ribot, In an interview
with Mar. lerati, papal nuncio at Paris,
•ntimatetLfhat unless ibe Vatican advised

moderation the part of certain French
bishops, ihe government would feel Inclined to cease
opposing the separation of
church and state.
Tbe latest despatches from the Rio
Grande do Sul are of »u alariuiug nature.
The national guard has been mobilized,
and tears are enteitained that the Issue
will be a grave one.
Tbe suffering,
owing to a scarcity of provision* In tbe luterlor of Mexico, Is Intense.
it i feared noting will breakout
aiming the famlne-stilckeu populace.
The
government has as yet taken no active
steps to alleviate the sufferings.

wtmr»-

—

n*MmeV

in the small anh.-room In the rear ol the

ball.

__

Mrs. Warren’s Peculiar AccidentK. S. VVaireD, who lives at S011*11"®?*
Bend, Durham, has been
years.
jzed in the left side lor two or three
Thursday he walked down t<>
aud back and, entering
In
down upon a chair m

who** v»yt t't

P»rtjally
l*****f'®,*tyt
J*® WS£5JJ’
**£, A'i b®9 wile

he
h a the
a
tnat
who saw
ran to assist him.
ii

u

»

heavy mau and
W99 th((t 9he
UP°“ h®r’ Mr?’
^ pain and upon atit was louud that the cap
was broken. She Is a suf-

wa® throwfi'dOW"
was inrow

ch.f^‘“J»“«
Ue^ult

lirlse

,*?ll^r1Sfp^oiut
Irom much pain.

lerer

The Order of the World.
jjew Haven, Conn., November 30.—
Stephen E. Weld ol Lynn, presided at the
annual convention ol the District No. 1,
Forty
Order of the Woild, he.e todavdelegates, representing the six New England states weie gieseut. W. F. Barnes ol
New Hampshire, was chosen delegate to
the National convention aud N. H. Chatfield ol this city, alternate.

Restiictlng

Production.

Phil.Ahki.phia, November 30—Pursuant to an agreement made at a meeting Ust
Tuesday, all the ci-lderies ol the Philadelphia & Heading Company will, cuouut-nclog December 1st, reduce the hours ol labor la the mines to restrict production.

Fog B- II Removed.
Newport, R. 1 November 30.—The fog
belt at the Castle Hill light was dlscootlned today by order of the Light House
Board. Owiog to its locatiou It could be
heard only a short distance from shore.
GENERAL news
I A jury has not yet been secured la the
Graves pdsonlug case.
William Stewart, an old man living alone
in Braggvllle, Mass., was burued to death
In hts dwelling Suuday night.
Dtstiuct shocks of earthquake were felt
Wash., Sunday afternoon.
InTacjius,
Port Townsend and Olympia also report
shocks. No damage was done.

freight tralus collided near Welling.Junction, Conn., ou the New England
r„i,,<1 Suuday uight The wreckage
took fire and several cars were burned
Four tram bauds were seriously Injured.
Luray C. Powers of B istun, secretary of
the Order of the Royal Ark, was arrested
ye.-it may charged with violating the Insurance law in unlawfully uslug portions
I

so

ton

of the a-sesstueuts of
ball lu $10,000

the order.

He gave

Arrangements ate being made with tbe
railroads around Boston to have tbelr
trains carry weather bureauflags by up aos
of » hicli the indications of the signal *, r
rice cm ue made known In
it- lung before tbe malls are

thinly

regl.

uted.

settled

distrib-

THE

PBESa
DECEMBEkH:

TUESDAY,

We do cot read annoymous letters and cominuntcatlons. The name and address of the
writer are In all cases
lndlspens ble, not neces
sarlly lor publication but as a guarantee of
good faith.
W e cannot undertake to retain or preserve
.'Oinmunlcatlons that

It appears
Mills and

to

are

not used.

bo neck and neck between

Crisp._

The receipts of the Yale-Princeton football match are said to foot up 850,000. The
money goes into the athletic fund of the

competing colleges. Kicking under
circumstances Is pretty profitable.

some

Hoar believes that tbe
Democratic members of Congress should
Mr.

who in their judgment will most thoroughly represent our party to tbe country as ag-‘
gressively and unitedly committed to the
great national issue of tariff reform.” Mills
is undoubtedly that man. He U for free
trade and an income tax.
The Boston Herald thinks it is high time
for the Southern Democrats to stop agitating the silver question. But what Democrats have a better right to agitate questions and settle them for the Democratic
"
party than tbe Southern Democrats? bey
furnish tbe great bulk of thejDemocratlc

electoral vote, they furnish the great majority of the Democratic, leaders, they furnish an almost solid congressional Democratic delegation from that section. Without them the Democratic
party would
stand no more chance of electing Cleveland or any other Democrat to the Presidency than does tbe Prohibition party of
choosing its candidate. Wiiy then should
not tbe Democrats of tbe South agitate tbe
sliver question or any other question that
appears to them fit? Who bas a better
right to dictate to the Democratic party its
policy? Do the Massachusetts Mug-

wumps?^_
In a letter to the New York World Mr.
Mills says he would make raw materials
free and confine the duties to the rnauufactured product. That is he would deprive the miner aud fisherman and farmer
of all protection and reserve It for the
maker of the finished products. Mr. Mills
knows that such a system as that would be
little belter tbau robbery, and the only
reason that he advocates It is because lie
knows that thero would be a revolt against
it which would abolish protection altogether and hiing in free trade and au income tax.
The most invidious way to attack the propective tariff is through the removal of all
duties from what is called “raw material”
As matter of fact none of this material Is

‘Taw,”

but itbas all been

subjected to more

less human labor. Tho proposition of
Mr. Mills really Is to deprive one set of
laborers of protection and confer it
upon
another—a proposition utterly Indefensible aad that could uct survive a
single

or

election._
The BaDgor Whig, commenting upon the
decision of the Supreme Court in the registration case says:
The entire groundwork of the law was the
Idea ol the free selection ol two members
by the
pilncipal opposing parties hi each city, while
the governor of Uie Staie for the time
being
should appoint the third.
The object was
deally to have each parly represented by a
men'ber chos* u by aud satisfactory to tlievotergiot that party, auu the provision »or gelectlou by the mayors w*s
just as clearly Intended
as an alternative in ease. ih«
wishes of the paitle8 should not he made known.
I his is undoubtedly a correct

iDterpreta-

tion of the spirit of the law, aDd it is unfortunate that by reason of blundering on
the part of the legislature it was
made
possible to defeat it In part. The lesson to
be learned from the case is that more care
should be exercised in the preparation of
statutes.

Every

session

a

lot of rnear-

rushed through hurriedly and
without careful examination. This Is by
no means the ftr6t law that has turned out
to be different lrorn what its authors Intended. Of course the courts cannot be
ures

are

expected

to go

behind

viivuuioiouucB

“u,u

the low and Infer

>V J1 n b

US UiaKPrS

III-

Tney have to take the law as
they find It «nd Interpret it according to its
language.
tended.

The Democrats

ana

the Silver Ques-

tion,

make

a

safe

leader,’’ Jias

waked up the

Hon. James L. Pugh, who proceeds to
give
the adherents of Mr.
Cleveland, who wish
to fight the Presidential
campaign sole'y
on the tariff question and to
ignore silver,
some

amounted to$160,000,C00and30,800bulldlnES
were destroyed.
Next in disastrous consequence came the burning of Chicago, with
a loss of 8125,000,000 and the
destruction of

17,450 buildings.

MAGAZINE NOTICES.
The December Arena very
appropriately
Whittier’s approaching
biithday
the occasion for an Instructive and entertaining article from the pen of Dr. George
Stewart. A portrait of the venerable New
England poet is the frontispiece of the
magazine. For those who are at all interested in the wonders of the
heavens, Ca
mille Flammarlon’s New Discoveries in
the Heavens will be of great interest.
Wcman, in various relations to modern
social questions, iB the subject of three
articles: Woes of the New York
makes

vid A. Wells discusses free trade in this
number; Rev. C. A. Bartol Faith In God
as a personal equation;
Prof. T. FunckBrentano the Logic of Port Royal and
Modern Science; Robert H. Williams the
Qualification of the Elective Franchise.
The letters of General Sherman now being published in the Cosmopolitan are
probably the only letters ever written in
the ifiidst of hostilities by a great general
to his daughter. Wo have the brief letters
of

Napoleon

cold

facts. Mr. Pugh reminds the
tariff smashers that about four
years ago

Mr. Cleveland was Induced by gentlemeB
of the wny of thinking of Mr. Mills and Mr.
Carlisle “to challenge the Bepublican
party
to battle on the single, paramount
and allabsorbing issue of tariff reform on the formula furnished in Mr. Cleveland’s
message and the Mills bill,” and the honorable
Senator wants to know If it Is not a good
plan to learn from experience, and if it is a
good thing fora child who has been burned
by fire to go back into the same tire. Having delivered this sidewinder to his free
trade tbretbren Mr. Pugh proceeds to discuss the question of
sliver, alleging that all
the friends of sllvar demand is
only what
the Democratic parly in
every-national
convention, without a singleexception, has
done—keep taxation and currency together as co-ordinate and coi
qual subjects of
remedial legislation. Mr. Pugh closes his
letter with this spirited rebuke of the attempt of what he oils a “corporal’s
guard
of gold representatives” to
dictate the
policy of the party:

II the frlenas of stiver are to be classed as
counsellors and unsafe leaders b. cause
they insist that the silver Issue shall not be
abandoned or ignored” In ibe Presidential
,89? »“t that It Shall go band in
ether b?oi«CnIVae«l!>'' I*'1"?, treatment wit h all
Democratic piavform,
esntcu
ili t
Si?®lbu
when
especially
rhey are s
classed and cnn.
® tuBw»uctj ana m
me interest of
ri"
w*,° throttled the Free
CoinlIou»e
of
o?ie»K
all
the «*u
friends of silver huve to ltepreseiitatlves
say is that

tZSSZSf

th?v
‘buomcttonl SSiSg
fn® tie
.a“^.V’m,ed
to
able totersevere lu tbe
vindication
tbeir
victlons and inte. rlty As fwT™?.?!
and friend, of free
W »UC1‘

of

con

coinage they ppitesd aSit
being retireu W>m tbe councils
of the fcmn
cretic party because they are
tbe corporal's guard of gold uuwUilug tola™*
to
dlcUte to tbe frienos ol silver, representatives
ind silence and

postpone them in their lust demands untu the
veto oower can be nut In tbe bauds
of a Demo
cr-t for four years to be exeiclaed
against anv
adjusimt-nt of tbe silver question, exempt on the
formula to he furnished by the “wise
“re leaders.” to be found couns-llors
only lu the
neighborhood of Wail street.

J“,d

Mr, Pugh’s letter has brought great sorto the Mugwump ranks. The New
1 ork»Post calls it
schismatic because it
tends to divide the Democratic
party Into
two factions, and btcause
It proposes to
row

Introduce a new plank into the Democratic
platform in advance of the national
con

vention.

Pugh of course is soundly walloped for daring to intimate that there
can

be any question lathe
next canvass but
that question dear to the
heaitof every
Mugwump—free trade and an income tax
But as the Democrats have
of late manifested a strong lndisoosltlon
to

Mugwumps

allowing

to directsthelr
campaigns
inclined to think that tbe
Post’s
protest against Introducing the
silver queswe are

tsion

«

,uake any

and they will not allow free
silver sent to
the reariat the demaud of
Mugwumps and
Mugwump organs.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
No river In the world is said to have
yielded so much wealth: as the Columbia
with its vast schools of salmon.
The streets of Caracas, the capital of
Venezuela, are so narrow that the street
cars that were imported had to
bo sawed

lu two lu order to allow them to
ooruars.

Boma ldaa of the ti-

turn

tbe
«s

but

there is

Christmas number, presents as a Fron jfplece a German Christmas scene of twelve
hundred years ago,—an accompaniment
of a delightful Christmas story by Henry
Van Dyke, The Oak of Gelsmar. Admirers ol Lowell will turn first to the verses
by Thomas Bailey Aldrich, entitled, Elmwood. For those who In a New England
winter wish to read of warmer climes £.
H. and E. W. Bloshfield have provided a
delightful story of a trip up tte Nile.
Those interested In art will not fail to read
an article by Harold Frederick, the London
Correspondent of tbe New York Times.
Frederick writes of tile wore ot an English painter, Albert Moore who is "outside

academy,”

theories of art are
at variance with the orthodox ideas, but
who nevertheless is making a great place
lor himself in modern art. This article is
illustrated with engravings of some of Mr.
Moore’s masterpieces.
Of New Mexico
Charles F. Sutmu’s lias written entertainingly under the title The Land of Poco
T tempo (pretty sooo). Of fiction there is
an abundance, as there should be In a Holiday number. There is Sarah Orue Jewett’s
charming story of A Little Captive Maid,
who is none other than an Irish servant in
a household very New
Euglaudish; a
Charge (or France, a romance of 1870, by
John Heard Jr.; a continuation of Stevenson and Osbourne's Wrecker; A Fresh
Water Romance, scene the Great Lakes, by
G. A. Hibbard; and Espero Gorgon I, Gondolier, a story explained by its title, by F.
!
Hopktnsou Smith.
the

J.

rvr.

H’Phn

A nnnnnli.linn ».

by Henry Van Dyke, including among its
pictures reproductions from the famous
paintings of Fra Augelico, Botticelli, Vander Weyden, and others of the old masters.
William McLennan, the Dew Canadian
writer, contributes a Christmas legend. La
Messe de Miuult. Another strikingly attractive feature of the Number is a musical
pastoral. The Maid’s Choice, composed
and written by W. W. Gilchrist, and comprised in a series of eleven quaint drawings
by Howard Pyle. An article which will
receive much attention and provoke no
little discussion is contributed by Mark
Twain, and Is entitled Mental Telegranny
—A Manuscript with a History, bhakescomedy, Measure for Measure, is
leautlfully illustrated from drawings by
EdwiD A. Abney, and appropriately de-

fieare’s

scribed and commented unon by Andrew
Lang. The fiction of the Number Includes
the following complete stories- My Cousin
the Colonel, bv Thomas Hailey Aldrich,
illustrated by Reinhart; Her First Appearance, by Richard Harding Davis, illustrated by Gibson ; A Faded Scapular, by F. D.
Millet; and At La Glorieuse, by M. E. M.

War

Prices.

on

For Winter—and continuing for

MANUFACTURERS'prices, AGENTS’ prices. IMPORTERS’ prices, WHOLESALE prices, RETAIL prices, BANKRUPT prices, ASSIGNEES’ prices, AUCTION
prices, TRADE SALE prices, CLEARANCE SALEprlces, JOB LOT prices, CLOSING OUT prices, BED FIGURE and ALL COLORS OF THE RAINBOW prices,
CUT prices, SLIGHT IMPERFECTION prices, MOCK CHARITY prices, WARM
WEATHER AND DRY WEATHER prices, OLD STYLE prices. LAST SEASON'S
prices, THIS SEASON’S prices. COMPETITORS' prices, NEW YORK prices, BOSTON prices, OUR NEIGHBORS’ CUT-THROAT prices, OUR FORMER prices,and the

Entire

of Prices

Army

Coughs

Assault

FOR

Prices of Dress Goods

on

war
"

price
“
“

“

"

"

“

"

9c
11c
39c
19c
31c
19c

$2.48

Highest Cost Pattern Dresses, entirely
new, war prices 50c on the $1.

50c Black BriManHnes,
75c Black Novel las,

$1.00

“

"
“

“

"

and hoarseness
cured

the safest

sale,

emergency medicine.
It should be in every

war

price 59 cents.

Henriettas,

the

room

Lowell,

Ayer

& Co

Mass.

we must bare

rTubby,
Congress Street.

What is

Lameness

prescription

aa.I_■

m_

each one.

One lot 40 Inch All Wool

lish Serge

Eng-

43 cents.
Blue and Jet Black.

HENRIETTAS.
46 inch A'l W ool Kla< k Henrieit»,veiy fine finish and weighty
considered
excellent
texture,
value at $1.00. OUK Pit ICE

19c yard.

Millions of Mothers. Castoria

destroys Worms and allays
Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

feverishness.
cures

Diarrhoea

and Wind Colic.

Castoria

No.

One

Bleached

lot

25c yard.
25c

69

cents.

We maufneture our own Comforter.; » fine quality of cover.

filling.
One special bargain this week
Is u pinoaopie tissue covering
and

filled with ihe best sea fouin bat.
ling, extra large size,

$2.50.

White Quilts in a large variety
object to you. of styles and prices.

Middle

Castoria,

“Castoria Is an excellent medicine for children. Mothers have repeatedly told ine of its
good effect upon their children.”
Da. O. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.
Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day Is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria instead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Da. J. F. Kincheloe,
Conway, Ark.

Castoria is

os

known to me.”

adapted to children that
superior to any prescription

II. A. Archer, M. D.t
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Our physicians in the children's departhave spoken highly of their experience In their outside practice with
Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it.”
United Hospital and Dispensary,

Loan and

Allen C. Smith, Pres.%

Tho Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, Now York City,

Building association,
directors:

8. Hunt, Tbos. P. Shaw, John M. AdFrederick Jones, Samuel Rolfe, Nathan
James F Hawkes, Enoch W. Hunt,
Edward C. Reynolds, Arthur K. Hunt, John
N. Lord, R. A. McClutchy, Fred H. Cobb,
Kimbali Eastman.

George
ams.

Cleaves,

Our word for it—they are
GOODS for a little money.

decll

liabilities:

WE PROPOSE TO SELL THEM.
less than cost to manufacture.
retailed at wholesale prices.

There

cheap

are

Accumulated capital.*19,588.61
Advances....
5,702 00
Guarauty fund.
113.S9
Earnings.
179.79
Due on account ot loans.
1,603 76

OF

...

-.....

SALE

Loans

real estate....*26,450.00
153 00
Expense account.
Cash on hand.
1,684 46

other lots that will be

on

Ladies’ Garments!

words—they

GOOD

are

:

Oonntry.

All New OoocU, embracing u great variety of
Plain and Fur Trimmed Keefer*, High Priced
Novelty Uurments and Plush Cloaks.

Stock

Female

the product ol an A-l factory, located In
Sprtugfleld, Mass., and established In 1852.
are

Complaints
Rheumatism
AND ALL

Inflammation
8oM only
bottles,

All

druggists,
POND'S EXTRACT CO.,765th A '>„N.Y.
our

own

PONCS

.EXTRACT

©a 01 NT ME NT.
remarkable
ils
specific
action upon the affected
parts
it
&}’<* supreme control over

Portland, Me.

of

Lined Circulurs. The finest lines and (he best
values offered by uny retail house East of Boston. Cloakings marked way down.

J.R. Libby, CSSSST

for sale

A

SECURITIES.

LONDON.

4th

dtf

dim

rent; algo

or

plain,

.UK. W

Choice Investment Securities,

In Our Stock May Be Found

-AT-

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC W. P. HASTINGS.
experience
enables us to furnish TRUSS KS practically constructed of the best material.

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OH MONEY REFUNDED.

use

NOTICE.

GrEO. C.

FRYE,

pa

The Policy! plans o( the UNION
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY embrace atnoDK others. Ordinary
LUe, Ordinary Llle with an Adjusted
Premium for 10 years, Limited PayLife and Endowments.

DEFECTIVE^

undersigned

"errors ol retraction” ot the
eyes which cause.so many headAll

PUBLIC_NOTICE.

ft'ORKST AVENUE, from the foot of Mecbantc
»
street on the avenue to Deerlng street, will
be closed lo
public 'ravel from and alter this

date

tuitll further notice.
Oiveu under our bauds this 24th day of 8op
tember, a. c. i»9i.
ISAAC F. CLARK, J BMlACtmeu

A.M. WENTWORTH, OPTICIAN.
S4S I I

Congress Rk

GONSULTATIGN FREE.
IWS4

eodtf

—

Ouartette

ULMIT’4 BAMfl ACINI!.
DANCING CLANS FOR DE9INNERS,
In plain and fancy dancing, commences
Jl.nd.r Enelsi, Drc. 7th.
Gentlemen $5.00, Ladles $3.00, tor twelve

lessons.
Assemblies every Thursday evening.
decl
dtl
BlISHEW CAB DM

JOSEPH
CHAS.

W.

SYMONDS,

SUMNER COOK,

Counsellors at Law,
CANAL BANK BUILDING,

PORTLAND,

Cent,

1
LOAN.

HAINE.

....

septt

dtl

_

CHAS.

E.

JACKSON,
M

vvii|rrM
•r. <>ro.it,

(

F
rmt

m“-e

*s%r*’

PHOT°1?i

at an

early day.

STEPHEN BERRY

ftoofc, M a id Card Printer,
•»«»•

»?

el.lHI UTEKKT.

H, E.

SWAH&SARRETT,
BANKERS,
dtl

MILLS,

Plano Tuner.
Order Slate at ( hand
4.‘f I i mntcrrmm Street.

CEORCE

186 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
0Ct29

C.

Counsellor

er *

TIaaftc Stare.
eboeodtf

HOPKINS,

Law,

at

HS 1-4 Exfhna,r St., P.rll.ad, He.
Oi ;<anUatlono( Corporal tops

a

specialty, auatWir

DENTISTRY.
H. A.

MERRILL,

S

O. D.

New Brown Block,

THE

No. 16

CascoNationalBank

Monument Square,

Office hoars from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Abac .1 Mulurd.jr.
P.rll.ad, .He,
Kieren years experience.
d3m
sep4
HDPCATI03AL.

OF

PORTLAND, ME,

and Profits $1,100,000.

MISS

A. L. SAWYER,

Teacher or Shorth tod and Tjpewriti ng,
Black, 337 CesinwHi,,
POBTLAND, MAI N K.

Brow.

Accounts of Individuals,Arms and corporations
received on favorable terms.

time

on

Send (or circular.

my39eoJtt

G. L FOX STUDIO.
Painting, Drawing

and Modelling in
CUy from Life and from the antique.

REOPENS OCT.
478

!•» Cong

5tb,

rest

Street,

ponmitn.

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,

FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
W. W. MASON, dice President.
C. fi. ALLEN Cashier.

SAVINtJS

in

(lOamontb, Antique and Portrait Class.s,(lst
a moutb, Life and PortraltClassea
a month,
Evening Class for

course). (18

(2nd course). (4
Antique.

Each course fills the entire day.

seplfi

Teacher of the Violin

our

IMARTHOT

J'yt

eod4m

MISS E. W. THURSTON,

( PUPIL OF EICHBEK6)

in smali or large amounts
draw Interest from the first
day of each month.
«i
__

will receive pupils September 1st,

ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET,
*r

rhia rwiou'a PUm
11
Mirerl Klerk, P«rll«i<l.

I

au#27

Maine Central

PiM

dam

—1^——

BONDS.

nov25dlw
_

!
The Premiums upon the Policies of
the UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY vary In accordance with the plan of Insurance
selected and the age at Issue: they
therefore cover a wide range and hence
are salted to all circumstances.

SIGHT.

aches, tired, weak and aching
jyes. Imperfect sight, etc., corrected accurately byj

AND TUB

Ceeilian

Reserved seats 60 and 76 cents; admission 36
cents; now on sale at BtockbrMge’t. Halt (are
on tne railroads to all bolding Contboul tickets.
nov36dlw

Holders of City of Calais
Bonds maturine Dec. 1,1891,
who wish to obtain the new
bonds in exchange can do
so upon favorable terms if
application Is made to the '

son closes.

Portland, Hie

•

____

ment

Builders and others intending to apply for Sebago water this fall must
make application immediately to Insure baring pipes ran before ihe sea-

the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

Corner Congress nud Franklin Streets,

NHANDKEU, Hnriltae,

AND A PI ANIftT.

cbapm! mim to.,

617_dtf

We would call speciel attention to our

By tbelr

E.

Ladies’

which it will give us pleasure to have
Ton i-xamine at onr office; or applications by mall will be promptly replied
to.
We are also agents for the North*
western Guaranty Loan (X, of Minneapolis, Minn,, one of 'he STRONGEST
and MOST CONSERVATIVE Investment companies iu this country, for
the sale of Its securities, which we
keep constantly on hand.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits,
or subject to cheek.

REFUNDING

Imperson-

COUTHOUI.
—

Four Per

Reader and

ator, M18S JESSIE

We Invite the attention of Investors,
of large or small snms, to onr line of

at

NO. 114 11-2 EXCHANGE ST.

Our long

Friday Evening, Oecimbar 4th,

by the Celebrated

INVEST1ENTJECURITIES!

Deposits

Of every kind.

Popular,

At City Hall,

CO.,

CLASS

or

very fancy

M Biles, however eevera
rAls?. for Burns, Scalds,

So!7wPJnI£

nov28dlw

Cheqae Bank, <E>d’,

the

deposits.

PIA iVOS

REMEMBER
Headquarters for Plush Clouks and Fur

Reserved seats $1.00 and $1.35; admission 76
cents; tlck-ts on sale (or mailed) at Stockbridge’s music store.
Half Pare on the M. C. R. R„ G. T. K’y
and P. A It. K. R. to all bolding Damroscb tickets. Send for Illustrated Programme.

Wired, Portland,

for Its mild and
Sold by the best

WHITCOMB

FIRST

M

Bheum &c.
-testimonials from all classes
ltS emcacy- Pri<’° 60c.
“h Druggists or sent
by mail
on
Pnca Put up only by
KND S EXTBACT CO., 76 6th
Ave w y.

of

uonduolof.
Concert Muter

MR. ANTON IIKKKINU,.8olotet

Issue Letters of Credit, available In all parts of
the world. Buy and sell Exchange on principal European Cities.

POPULAR
smokers everywhere
smooth flavor.
Try them.
dealers everywhere.
with

JOSEPH

Short Plush Jackets, just 50 cents on the $1.00
•
Cloth Newmarkets,
25 cents <>u the $1.00
Plain Reefers,
$3.50 and up
•
Fur Trimmed Reefers,
©6 OO and up
Novelty Garments,
$20.00 to $60.00
•
Plush Cloaks,
-$16.20 and up
Fur Capes Harked Way Down.

we are

JIN .Tfiddlr

Interest allowed

Tnls brand of Cigars is exceedingly

Suits;

nov27_

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

mn. ha itn uAnnubun,
MK. ADOLPH BROLHKY,

J. B.BROWH & SONS, Bankflrs,

Springfield, Via...

Inci tiding a large pnrt of our own slock An order
to insure a quick sale

YOBK

65-Musicians-65

at

WE SHALL OFFER THE EHTIRE LOTS

Dee. loth,

Incorporated 1834.

Some of ibis second lot are last season's styles,
ut will be wonderful value at the pi Ices for
which they are to he sold.

Piles

20

Bank Examine!.

at 25 Cents on the $1.00.

Ciii

MEW

SYMPHONY!

dtf

Poiiri.t>u, .tik.

uovia

WINTHROP
CIGARS Capital

SECOND PURCHASE:

Bankrupt

BY TUB

Middle mid Exchange St*.,

outstanding.1,297

uov24dlawTu3w

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
Makers of

HAUL,

Thursday Evening,

W oodfourv &M!cmlton

108

Loans.
GEORGE D. BISBEE,

glance at our large windows, or an inquiry of any of our clerks,
give you an idea of what is going on among the Suits.

255 Middle St.,

AT CITY

attorney’s opinion, the engineer’s

218
20

pledged tor loans. 132
Shares not pledged for leans..1,165

Visit Our Store !

THE SAMPLE GARMENTS

ot

Number of Sbarholders.
Borrowers.
Non-borr.iwers.

IF YOU WANT A SUIT TO-OAT,
A
will

4th ST0CK8RI0GE

>27,I87~46
; in other

Two very important purchases

AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.

mortgages

Shares
Shares

_

nov25dlw

report, and other papers relating to the Compaon Ole at onr office and shall be pleased to
furnish any other Information desired.
Frlce, par and acerued Interest.

*27,187.46

resources:

We offer many lots at

dlawTly

EXTRAORDINARY

Wednesday Erenin?, December 3d.
Eveolog tickets, with reserved sear, Os.
Dollar. For sale at Stockbrldge’s.
3rd Concert, Thursday, Dec. 17th.

Investment would prove profitable, as you b ve
the coutract, I will not enter mio details as to
the results but will say that the atlpulatlou
therein contained baa more than been complied
with, and lu this the council and citizens generally concur. The Works were accepted within
three hours after the test."
We nave the

Concert,

KOTZHiaAB HALL,

DUE 1001.1911,

Organized April 5,1890.

on many lots.

Subscription

This company owns and operates the Water
and Gas Plants In Richmond, Kentucky.
The engineer who reports on the Works to us,
makes the following statement In his report:
‘•As a whole the Works are models of ihelr
kind, and from the looks ot the city and the
number of consumers I should tudge tUat tire

OF

ment

We hare shrank the prices

9d KNEI8EL

CITY0'CALAIS

THOMAS P. SHAW, President.
JAMES L. KACKLEFK, Secretary.
FRED H. COBB, Treasurer.

AND

Boston, Mass,

15, 25, 35, 50c.

Prices

CUMBERLAND

We Have Too Many Suits

so well

I recommend it

FRIDAY.
Naaaa
Bekeniaa Mlrl
SATURDAY MATINEE..
SATURDAY EVENING.Fra Dlavala

Oxford Building, 187 Middle Sc.
eodtf
Je25

Street.

^TATJBIlfcNT

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

dtf

OPTIONAL AFTER 1900.

no24

Portland, Me., November 30,1891.

Castoria.

DUE 1910.

Agents

mansonT larrabee,
246

MONDAY.Beggar Niad.ai
TUESDAY.Black Ha..ar
WEDNESDAY MATINEE.Naaaa
WEDNESDAY EVENING, liraad Back*..

Light Company,

INVESTMENT

A large variety of Bleached
and Half
Bleu.-lied
Damask
front AOu up,
also Nupnlns to
match.

CLOTH NEWMARKETS

Bi

yard.

79 cents.

A large line of Ladies’ New.
markets In desirable Colors and
Black, with and without capes.

Saturday.

REPERTOIRE:

Six Per Cent Gold Bonds,

Two and one-half yards loug

Ing

&

manv

THURSDAY.Brigaad*

Cor.

Turkey Red Table Covers, (wo
yards long,

An extra fine line of Fur and
Quilted Lined SI k Circulars and
Senl Plush Sacques.

Wednesday

Matinees

and

faces.

new

BANKERS,

IO pieces genuine Turkey Red
Diimusa

Chilciren’s Cloaks, cut from
choice patterns of Fluids and
Checks,In Gretchens, Newmarkets with Capes,
and all new
styles, ut prices for six days that
will enable us to close nearly
our entire stock.

au

Linen Da-

relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Including all the old favorites

—

BANKERS,

mask

One line of Misses’
Newmarkets, with English und
Military Capes ; the very latest
styles; ages 12, 11, 16 and 18
years.

The prices are

Table Da-

One lot of Ifulf Bleached Linen

$15.00.

yard.

in

i/niutn r

An extra

Three great values that are
to lmere«t every lady ; note

40—PEOPLE—40

6 PER CENT BONDS,
Principal and Iatereit Guaranteed.

ny,

Actually worth $22.00.

sure

for Infants

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by

A

Cat;
Bri

ZTr
CLj

..

sturt trude at ull hlizards.

75c

mask.

9.98.

Holiday Goods we have decided
sacrifice profits on all our
Pla*n Colored Drrgt Goods, uud

careluliy

bargains

Great

Black Cheviot Keefer Jacket,
30 inches long,collar und fronts
of Black Oppogsuui lur,

to

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

Ey<

Sorenj

maa...

jacquarded borders,
yarns wide, strictly

We have just marked oureutire stock ot Blautteis at a fraction above cost, amt sbnll offer
them us a special feature for tomorrow, Tuesday, at prices Hint
will eommand uu instant sale.
Come tomorrow.

$8,00 Black Cheviot Ucef.
Jacket for

31 cents.
«1ba

with

$4.60 pair.

Our
$13.00 Black Cheviot
Reefer Jackets.
collar and
fronts of real Astrachun fur, for

Remember the width.
Anrlnw

ket

fully two
perfect, at

Unbleached Cotton 3c; good Unbleached Cotton 5c; the Best 6 l-4c
yard;
Bleached Cotton, yard wide, 5c; all the Popular Brands of Cotton this week
at Wholesale Prices; 300 pieces of White Ground Prints at 3
3-4c; of that
great purchase of All Wool Reversible Beaver Shawls at $4.98 there are
about fifty left,
COME TO-DAY.
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s

Clinton, Iowa, Watsr Works Co.,

oov7

CO.

14th SEASON.

FIRST MORTGAGE

69 cents.

$4.98.

50 Inch Dre.s Flannel, in grey
and brown mixtures,

OPERA

$5,000

Water and

One of the greatest bargains
we have shown this seasou will
be au 11-4 While All Wool Blan-

Our
ers

Geuuiue English Serge,
50
inches wide, nil wool, never be(ore retailed less thuu $1.00,

From tho Largest Manufacturer in this

Sore Throat

II nr rn TTTWa-i—XTTTiT

BLACK GOODS.

for Christmas Goods.

j.

rn

48 cents.

75c

This War will last Ten Days, to gire

FIRST PURCHASE

Dr. J. C.

__■»

-lfl[ll|

55c pair.

$3.00.

All oar 62 I-2c, 75cand 67 l-2c
Plaids will be cut to one price,

ettas and Serges.

us

Department io Basemont.

GEO. A. BAKER’S

RICHMOND, K Y.,

7ft pairs Grey Blankets

One lot Black Keefer Jackets
Jackets, worth $5.00, at

79 cents.

family.

M

59c

French Cords, Wool Henri-

Congress Street.

and most effective

In

59c

Principal auil Interest Guaranteed.
Price, Par aud Iuterest.

100 pairs White Blankets

Note the remurkuble prices offered on Cloaks.

37 1-2 cents.

Oloak

to the warm season our

About Half Price.

36

A great bargaiu.

by

Ayers CherryPectoral

Sore

48c

ally worth $1.00 In any regular

War Prices on Silk Warp

rTubby,

"

25o

Job lot of Black Goods that are actu-

English lYhipcords iu 27 new shades,
the most desirable tine of goods
in onr house, war prices
75c on the $1.00.
Many of the above lots will surrender
rapidly, as they cannot hold
their ground at the
war prices.

price

"

"

"

$1.25

Yandnar .Saltings,
Cords,
Henriettas, Hindoo Twills and

j.

“

88c Hindoo Twills,

Bedford

Broadcloth Tricots, at
about 50c on the $1

war

throat,

bronchitis, asthma,

25 cents.

Colored Dressfioods Black Dress Goods

Blanket department lias its
bargains today.

Lessee and Manager

ANNUAL VISIT OF

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

snare of

Furs liuve not beeu moving ; we
are
greatly overstocked and
must sell;
we have decided lo
sacrifice profits for one week
and starttradeatall hazards;we
shall offer some of
otir Fur
Capes this morning at

yard.

One lot All Wool Plaids,
Inches wide.

Figured Serges, yard wide,
17o Wool Triools,
50o Storm Serges,
AI wool Tricots,
50o Camel's Hair Plaids,
371-2o Plaids and Stripes,
$5.00 Pattern Oresses,

Owing

Dress Plaids;
Wool
Scotch
these goods are 36 inches wide
und have actually been retailed
at 45c; for this week

SEASON.

THIS

croup,
sore

of die 36 Inch Tricots
to be sold for

lie

BASEMENT.

GREAT DROP IN FURS.

positively die

ca*e

-BY THIS-

Last and Final

is

1-OTURop,

WEEK OF NOV. 30.

FBIi'B FAB AND INTEKBMT.

DRESS GOODS. Cloak Department.
Bargain No. 1

CO.,

BONDS,

-FOB SALK BT

last

TOTALLY 33EJFH3 ATE53D

announce a Special
devoted to Winter, every

department.

in every

O. K.

of Little Rock, Arkansas,

Winter Occasion. fEvery department will be
counter will be given up to Winter Goods. We shall display every style of
Winter Outfit, Winter Cloths, Winter Underwear, Winter Cloaks, Winter
Cloves, etc., etc. New Goods and Lattest Styles for the Winter of 1891-92.
As an inducement to visit the store this week we make some Remarkable

Bargains

PORTL.ISD THEtTRE.

ARKMSAW WATER

only—we

one week

AHUaBMBNT*.

$20,000
6 PER CENT

Davis, illustrated by Smedley.

Colds and

FINANCIAL.

MAM G. LAURA i,

LIBBY’S

R.

whose

Harper’s Magazine for December is a
brilliant Christmas Number, unrivalled in
tbe beauty, appropriateness, and Interest
of its contents. It opens with a superbly

longer Impresthan its onslaughts on
The Democratic masses are Tammany.
with Pugb
on

Josephine,

artists. Theodore R. Davis, is still ntlso
and supplements the Shermau letters by a
very interesting paper ot his own and a
great number of sketches which ne made
at the time. Perhaps the article In the
December number which will be read with
the widest interest is that on Rapid Transit, by ,Capt. Lewis M. Haupt, which is
Illustrated by every conceivable suggestion
that nas been made upon rapid transit.
Mrs. Burton Harrison begins a new novel,
The Daughter of the South, and another
Southern article Is by a gentlemau who
was a Confederate officer, and is entitled
Social Life In Richmond During the War.
T. V. Powderly contributes an article uuder the Christmas heading Ou Earth Peace,
Goodwill Toward Men; explaiulng the
great progress made in the cause of hu
inanity during the past twenty-five year..
The December Scribner’s, as befils
a

unwise

the

to

nothing at all resembling the Sherman letters to be found in the literature of war.
The second and last paper, which appears
in the December Cosmopolitan, is unique
in another respect—that it is illustrated by
a man who sat at Sherman’s mess table
during the campaign of which he writes to
his daughter. This most famous of war

niHdELLANEUim.

488 AND 400 CONGRESS STREET.

Worktnl

Grl.by Edgar Fawcett; Association In
Clubs
with its
Bearings on Working
Women, bv Helen Campbell, and Citizenship and Suffrage, relating particularly to
Woman Suffrage, by Frances Minor. Da-

fllnctrotnH orfinlo

It looks as if the silver question would
not be relegated to the rear with such ease
as the Hon. Boger Q. Mills and the
Hon.
J. G. Carlisle appear to have expected. Mr.
Carlisle’s letter in support of Mr. Mills’s
candidacy for the Speakership, in which he
declared that "the “first duty of the Democratic party and all who sympathize with
it, is to change the laws under which the
earnings of the people are to he taken
away from them by uDjust taxation for
private purposes, and whoever proposes to
postpone the performance of this duty in
order to Inaugurate a war among ourselves
over the sliver question or
any other question is not a wise counsellor and would not

gnSCKLI'ANEOVI*.

The greatest conflagration of history was
the burning of Moscow In 1812. The loss

Sherman

“select for tbe speakership tbat man, whoever he may be or wherever be may reside

our

n«w ci tv hall in Philadelphia, can be gath‘ that the necktie is to
ered fromthe
weigh 600 pounds.
According to Swedish papers the expedition of Dr. Nansen to the North Pole has
been postponed until 1893. The delay is
caused by the Impossibility of sooner finishing the ship to be used.
Justice Bradley of the United States Supreme Court, Ishows his continued interest In his alma mater, Rutgers college by
establishing a prize in Roman law a course
in which forms a part of the work in the
Latin department in that lnstltutle n.

Portland A Rochester Railroad.
Stockholders of Ihe Portland &
THE
Rochester Railroad are hereby notified that

annual meeting will be hold at the office
of Oeo. P. Wescott, 191 Middle street. Portland,
on WEDNESDAY, the second day of December
next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, to act upon
the following artloles, viz:
1—To hear the report of the Directors and
act thereon.
a—F ir the choice of nine Directors for the
their

ensuing

yesr.
8— To elect a Clerk of the
4—To transact any other
legally oome before them.
wvt

it

Corporation.
business that may

nnvivf

m«»i.

WE

OFFER SUBJECT TO RUE:

$50,000 Knox & Lincoln Ry 5’*,
guaranteed by Maine Central
Railroad Company.
$10,000 Maine Central Iinproremeut
4 1-2’*, due 1017.
$31,000 Portland & Ogdeusburg 5'*,
due 1008, guaranteed by Maine
Central Railroad Company.
$ IS,000 Portland Union Ry. Station
Co. 4V, guaranteed by Buxton
Maine & Maine
Railroad Companies.

k

Central

For price and particniars apply to

mn f mmm & na

MS OLO

^

^
1551
STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE

CfUA.UOMlO^

Ktppls worm*. n*Kiil»fpath« kowcli.
(l!iri'i*!lm. Hml atm tlioaoillupiwM
trouiM iliMuitltiretl Htoiuuch or It
P;t««, itc., 50c., and $1.00. /*! ail c
ccno row

On.

>•
*

ci*cul*-v

F. TRUE A CO., Aj.

n

IN NOVEMBER.

utes, add

warm suds and wash the flannel
this, using th9 hands Instead of the
washboard. Rinse In three waters, all
warm, and of the same temperature.B Even
the bright scarlet flannel will never lose its

MAINE TOWNS*

m
BT

Dl'KCAN CAMPBELL

SCOTT.

The ruddy sunset lies
Banked along the
west,
In flocks with sweep and rise
The birds are going to rest.

color when thus treated.
To wash calico without fading, put three
gills of salt In four quarts of water. Tut
the calico in this while the solution is hot
and leave itiin until It becomes cold, then
wash and rinse.
To prevent colored stockings from fading
put a tablespoonful of black pepper into
the water in which they are rinsed.
When the surface of the bread is overbaked, wrap it in a wet cloth as soot, as
taken from the oven and throw over it the
thick bread cloth. The crust will be ten-

The air clings and cools,
And the reeds look cold
Standing above the pools
Like rods of beaten gold.
The flauDtlog golden-rod’
Has lost her worldly mood,She’s given herself to God
And taken a nun’s hood.
The wild and wanton horde
That kept the summer revel
Have taken the serge and cord.
And given the slip to the devil.

der.

The winter’s loose somewhere,

Gathering

snow for

a

fight;

From the feel of the air
I think It will freeze to-night.
Scribner's Magazine.

OUR

BOYS.

if you have an old tin pan which is rusty,
with two or three holes in the bottom, don't
throw It away. It will be found invaluable to empty grounds from the coffee-pot,
tea leaves, rinsings of cups and dishes, and
even to pour the dish water through keeping all crumbs, seeds, etc., from going Into
the sink. It is fine.crumbs, lint from dishcloth and towels, loose strings from the
mops or hair from the brushes that help to
chuke up the drain pine. And all this, au
old tin pan, that Is good for nothing else,

will

save.

THE /EOLIAN HARP.
What It Is and How It

WALL PAPERS AND HANGINGS.

Is Nladt>.

[Edmund Collins in Cincinnati Commercial.]
There Is not a boy anywhere, II he has
patience and a little skill, who cannot
make his own teollan harps. Let him cut
this article out, follow carefully the instructions

giveD,

and he will not fail.

Before proceeding to description, I may
say that this harp is a contrivance named
after Aeolus, who was believed by the
ancients to preside over the winds, and
whose abode was supposed to be in the
islands lying between Italy and Sicily. In
those olden days there was a general belief
that the god of tbe winds and his minis-

I

trants were the authors of many musical
sounds, so when Athanasius Kircher, in
the seventeenth century, invented the
musical box, he named it in deference to
the ancient belief, tbe Aeolian harp, or the
harp of Aeolus, because It was played by
the wiud.
All needed to make an Aeolian harp are
a few dry hoards of some light seasoned
wood, such as white pine or white cedar,
and it should not be morethnn an eighth of
an inch thick.
As the harp should be
placed in the window so that the wind, or
even the draughts, passing into the house or
out of it may move the strings; tbe box
should be the width of the sill, and the
window ought to rest upon It when down.
Tbe board should be of even grain, perfectly sound and seasoned ana without
knots, Care should be taken to plane it
evenly, making all the surfaces as smooth
as possible, for the smoother the surface is
ujttur,

iud

uener win ue

me

tounu,

as in

the case with violins.
A square anu a fine
tooth saw are also necessary.
When the boards are planed, cut the
longer ones of a leugtb equal to the width
of the widow, then proceed to make the
box. It ought to be about five inches thick
aud about four or five inches
deep. The
sides and ends should fit as
closely as possible together, for slovenly work in this respect will retard the sound
It Is best to
use wooden pegs to put the box
together,
though I have seen many good Instruments
whtcn have been fastened with nails
The holes should be carefully bored with
a small brad-awl. for if any of the boards
are split the sounding capacity of the box
will be injured.
Most of the boxes, however, are fastened together with glue, and
also with peg-, and I am pretty sure that
these give a better sound than those having
nails or pegs only ; but putting them together requires great care. All parts should
be fastened carefully aDd firmly together
till the glue is dry, and a good plan would
be to first connect the sides, ends and the
bottom, and when they are firm to put on
the top or chief sounding hoard.
The
Aeolian harp is constructed on the same
as
the
principle
violin, and this Is why the
top of the box is called the sounding board.
The box, completed, made solid and close
In the joints, the next step Is to put on
bridges on which the strings must rest.
These bridges should consist of beech, oak,
boxwood, or some other description of
hard wood, about half au inch high and a
quarter of an inch thick, the strips long
enough to extend across the box, a short
distance from the end. These two strips
serve the same purpose as the bridge of a
violin, the strings belDg drawn over them
from end to end of the box. In the center
of the top or sounding board draw with a
pair of compasses a circle, say an Inch and
a half In diameter, and perforate tho circle
with a number of small and carefully made
holes a short distance apart.
Holes may
all be made within the circle.
It is necessary also to put on two other
strips, one across each end of the box, on
the outside, and on level with the top of
sounding board, and into one of these are
placed as mauy small brass pins as there
are to be strings In the Instrument.
In the other strip bore a corresponding
number cl boles, which should be large,
aud'make hard-wood pegs to fit into these.
The pegs should be arranged like those in
a guitar or violin, and made to fit tight, so
that when the peg is turned to tune the instrument It will remain firm.
It must be borne in mind, however, that
the strings should not be made too tight,
for if they are they will not sound.
The
best way to determine this Is to first make
the box, set it in a breezy window, and
note the amount of tension that gives the
best sound.
The finest catgut strings are generally
used, and they can be obtained at the store
of nearly any music dealer.
Four is the
smallest numuer useu,
out six,
eignt, or
even more, may be stretched along the box,
and should be so arranged as to form a
harmony of sounds. The music dealer cau
explain this; but when the strings are put
In you will have to trust to your own ear to
tune the harp.
The strings should be
pitched all in the same key, though high,
low and middle notes may be used.
The box Is now nearly finished, but oDe
thing more remains to be done, and this is
to put a thin cover made of sound, dry, resonant board, about three inches above the
top ot the box, so that the wind may be
able to course over the strings. Four stout
wooden pegs should be glued on to the
corners of the box, and to thpse the board
must be fastened firmly.
Some fasten on
the upper or covering board with glue, but
others attach it with pegs, which are made
tight on top driving in small wedges.
The Aeolian harp is now completed and
When the
ready to place in the window.
frame closes down it should fit evenly
along the surface of the cover board so
that the air passing in and out may blow
through over the strings and put them iu
motion.
The box should be placed nowhere except where there Is a draught.
If catgut Strings can net be oblaiued, an
Aeolian harp may be made by following
the Instructions given and
using silk
threads.
Heavy threads are sometimes
used for the bass strings of low keys, and
fine thread for the high notes. I once, after
greBtcare, succeeded in finishing an Instrument for which I could not ohtalQ catgut, and It gave forth a continuous strain
of sweet musical sounds.
The harps should not be left on the window during rain or snow-storms, for the
strings shrink with th wet and the wood
will get soggy, a good plan Is to take it in
at night, loosen the strings and tune it up
by turning the pegs before putting it in
the window.
I have seen as many as half
a dozen harps in one house, some being put
In bed-rooui windows, one in the dining
room and one in the drawing-room, the
latter being varnished and more ornamental than the others.
With a little patience and care any boy
can construct an Aeolian harp and have
music as the wind wills It, the year round.

THE HOME.
HINTS TO

HOUSE-KEEPERS.

Many a man, and perhaps more women,
would have been saved from Insanity if
they had resolutely obtain sufficient sleep.
Salt as a tooth powder Is better than almost anything
that can be bought. I»
keeps the teeth brilliantly w hite, the gums
hard and rosy.
According to the Medical Record, castor
oil has not failed in any c»seto remove
warts to which It, was applied once a day

for two to six weeks.

Pine may be made t > look like some
beautiful wood by giving repeated coats of
hot linseed oil and rubbing bard after each
coat.
It is said that a Paris laundryman has
discarded all soaps, sodas and boiled powders. He merely uses plenty of water and
boiled potatoes, and can cleanse, without
employing any alkali, the worst soiled
linens, cottons or woollens.
What to do with cold veal; Chop two
cupfuls ofcold boiled macaroni fine. Mix
with it a beaten egg, and liue a buttered
mould- a plain one—with the macaroni.
Inside this, place the remains ol cold veal,
chopped smal1, well seasoned and moistened with gravy. Spread the macaroni.
Recover the mould tightly, plunge It in a
pot of boiling watt r and boil it an hour
and a half. Turn out iu a platter aud pour
gravy or draw butter over it.
Grease may be removed from silk by applying magnesia on the wrong side.
Put old rubber rings or cans into weak
ammonia water and they will again become
elastic.
A table.-poon!ul
of
powdered alum
sprinkled in a bariel of waier will precipitate hil impure matter to tlie bottom.!
When you feel the pricking paiu on the
eye-lid that announces the coming of a sty,
use as an application very strong tea, or
simply the t.ea leaves, moistened with a
little water, put in a small bag of muslin
and laid over the eyt-lid. Moisten again
as It dries.
This if used before the sty gets
well under way. will, it is said, cure it.
To clean gold jewelry, make a lather of
plain yellow soap aud tepid water, and
wash the ornaments In It; dry them thoroughly, and afterwards brush them with a
little dry w tilling, finally polishing them
with a veiy soft leather
Here Is a good way to wash red flannel;
tet'r two tublespounluU of flour Into one
nnart of cold water. Let it boll ten tnla-

There should be«o striking contrast between carpet, wall paper and hangings.
They should be rather quiet in tone, reserving brigbbcolors for the smaller pieces
—table

covers, lambrequins, cushions,
picture Bcarfs, etc.
Soft shades of brown,
warm grays, ecru and the various tints of
olive are good colors for the grounds of

carpets, brightened by arabesque designs
In old rose, old blue, pale yellow, shrimp
Avoid floral
pink, dull gold or light red.
patterns which are conspicuous and harmonize with nothing.
Many people like a
plain carpet, with a figured border; but
whatever Is chosen for the center, the borber should be darker and richer in tone,
while the bangings and wall paper should
complete the color scheme of the room.
Several bright colors may be used in a
room, if not allowed to touch each other;
for the various hues will melt into one harmonious whole, if separated by neutral
tints.
Rich golden browns and blues,
bright yellow, so suggestive of the warm
sunshine, and the cheery shades of redcolors which are not seen to any extent in
summer furnishings—are especially welcome during the winter months. A red rug
in front of an open fire gives a delightful
alow to the room, while in summer the effect would be unbearably warm. A yellow
sillr curtain across an open bookcase, or a
piece of ruby-colored plush behind a hanging cabinet for bric-a-brac, also give cheery
touches to a room.—Good Housekeeping.
uu

nun

iauai.

A Massachusetts gtrl, Mary E. Cutler,
has demonstrated that farming in New
England can be made to pay. On nineteen
acres of laud near Holliston the raises
vegetables and sells them In the neighbor-

ing manufacturing villages. She superintends the work, hires laborers and keeps
her own books. Her vegetables are drawn
to market in a brightly painted wagoD,
drawn by well fed horses, and the owes
much of her success to telling the truth
about her stock aud filllDg orders punctually. She bas tbls season a crop of three
acres

of

tomatoes,

two

of

squashes,

one

and one-balf of cucumbers, four of potatoes
one-half an acre of asparagus,
besides

beets, turnips, spinach, peas and beans.
In addition to her vegetable garden, Miss
Cutler has an apple oichard and beds of
ttrawbeiries, blackberries, currants, and a
greenhouse in addition to her vegetable
garden house. Strange to 6ay, Miss Cut-

ler’s farm is near Kate Sanborn’s "Abandoned Farm.” A
stmular ttory comes
from the West, 'lhe daughter of Congr-ssuian-elect Baker of the Sixth Kansas district, ewes a 140 acres farm near Lincoln,
works it i erself and does nut owe a dollar.
Her crops this year are abundant.
BUSINESS CAPACITY OF FEMALE OFFCIALS.

If anybody doubts the business capacity
of female officials they should read the reports made to the Post-Office Depaitment
by tbe postmasters at county seats who
were instructed to inspect the fourth-class
offices of their several counties. Out of
two thousand reports of this kind, sixtyone are made by women, some if whom
travelled on horseback, some in boats, and
some en foot, going long distances la order
to carry out the instructions of the depattment. An Idaho postmistress rode two
hundred aud fifty mile on horseback; another—a
Kei tucky
woman—went
her
rouuds with horse and buggy; a postmistiess In Mississippi was obliged to resort
to a sail-boat; aud one Pennsylvania woman visited and inspected one hundred and
twenty- ight offices, many of them in remote points in me AUeghauy Mountains.
In every case the work assigned was wel
done, and the reports have proved eminently satisfactory to tbe department. It
may be doubted whether officials of the
"male persuasion” would have done the
work as well.—Frank Leslie’s Weekly.
BAISED MUFEINS.

Scald two cups of milk aud dissolve in it

tablespoonful

of lard

and one tablespoonful of sugar. When the milk has becou.e lukewarm, stir one-half teaspoonful
of salt and enough flour to make a min
sponge. Add three-eighths cup of yeast or
une-fnurth of a cake of compressed yeast
dissolved in lukewarm milk. Stir well
aud allow to rise about two hours. Then
stir in more flour until a solt dough is
formed and set to rise again nntll morning.
About threr-quarters of an hour before
breakfast, stir down the dough and put it
In well greased gem pans to rise. They
will be ready to put In the oven at the end
of twenty minutes aud another twenty
will be required to bake them. The dough
should be as thick as you can stir with a
spoon, and you will require ;:oth spoon aud
knife to enable you to put it iu the pans.
The muffins are easily made and if no mistake Is made, excellent.
one

Item* of Interest Gathered by Cor-

WliCOKii.

Paradoxical.

Hicks—No, generally speaking,

don’t believe in haunted houses; but my house has
been haunted by my creditors for the last six
I

weeks.

Wicks— Bather paradoxical, but I suppose
that Is because the ghost doesn’t often walk at
your house.—Boston Transcript.
Arouse tbe faculties, stimulate the circulathe blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

tion, purify

All or nothing.
’•No,” said Charley Cashgo, “I would never
try to break my father’s will. I don’t belteve in
it”
“Uumi b,” growled his father, “I should say
you didn’t. You believe lu breaking llie old
man Mnrself ana having done with It.”—Washington Star.
I had catarrh ot the head aud throat tor five
years. I used Ely’sCream Balm, audfrom the
first application I was relieved. The sense of
smell, which had been lost, was restored alter
using one bottle. 1 have found the Balm the
ouly satisfactory remedy for catarrh, and it has
ellected a cure in my case.—H. L. Meyer, Waverly, N. Y.
His Bad Habit.
First Drummer—What hotel aid you stop at
when you were In 8chenectady?
Second Drummer—I’ve forgotten the name.
Hold on! Let me look. I think 1 have the k> y
of my room there In my pocket.—Lowell Citizen.

Dyspepsia, the root of innumerable evils, Is
readily cured by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
A

Saving Man.

Kezar Falls.
Miss Georgia F. Libby returned from
Portland, Saturday, where she has been
visiting relations.
Mary B, Edgecomb, F. A., '91, has returned from Fryoburg, where she has been
visiting friends for the past week.
Frank L. Newbegln is spending a two
weeks’ vacation at home. He is attending
school at Fryebnrg
J. A. Libby has

Academy.
recently purchased a
large stock of dry and fancy goods. His
large store now presents a very neat and
business-like appearance.
Charles T. Fox, Esq, E. F. Gentleman,
Esq., Percy Davis and E. D. Chellis left
Saturday for Bangor, after a few days vacation, to reopen their business college in
that city, to which they started on the 20tb
of October.
The college ODened the first
day with 23 students, and within one
month from the date of opening the dally
attendance aggregated 75 students.
A short time after midnight Tuesday,
the dwelling house of John Deveroux
burned to the ground. Loss estimated at
$2500; Insurance $1000. The fire was in
all probability Incendiary.
Mr. Deveroux’s house Is the fourth buildlDg that has
been set on fire within tour weeks In this
village. Naturally the citizens are very
indignant. Therefore they held a meeting
Friday evening, November 27th, at 7
o’clock in Fox & Gentleman's law office, to
see what measures they would take concerning this fiendish work. Jeremiah Bullock was elected chairman. It was voted
to raise $500 to off as a reward for the detection of the persons setting fire to buildings in Keztr Falls. For the raising of
this money a committee of three were
chosen, namely: I. M Stanley, W. O. Merry field, and Allan Garmer.
It was then
voted to adjourn until Saturday evening to
await the report of the above committee.
Saturday evening the committee repotted
that they had easily succeeded iu raising
$500 and even more.
It was then voted
to have a large number of bills piloted ofthis
fering
reward, and the same distributed throughout the state.
It is hoped that
the culprits will soon be brought to justice
and suffer the full penalty of the law.

Cray.
The hills

are covered with snow.
Mrs. Geo. D. Clark and daughter of Port.
laud are vislUDg Mrs. 11. r. ^killings.
Mr. Fietcber Woodbury of Watervllle
was in town Saturday.
Miss Anuie Bean is at home from Bates
College, on a vacation.
Kev. Chas. Hawes is visiting at the Rev.

E. Bean’s.

Mr. Geo. Newbegin contemplates passing
the winter in Florida.
Mr. John W. Stevens has sold forty
thousand feet of lead pipe the past season.
Nearly all rf it was laid in this town.
Capt. Geo. Dolley has purchased a lot of
the famous breed of ludiau Game fowl.
Within the recollections of our oldest
towns people never have any of the springs
on our hills near this village, failed before
this fall.
Mr. Chas J. Foster has completed the
the purchase of the Mayall Factory property. aud will commence the manufacturing
of paper mill machinery patented by him.
Messrs. Hugh aud Willie C. Smith are
aw ay on business pertaining to their
patent
road cart.
The young .people are making preparations to give the Drama, Octoroon. Mr.
Edgar Caswell will furnish the scenery.
The winter term at Pennell Institute
will begin Monday Dec. 7th. Mr. G. H.
Larrabce. principal; Misses Joslyn aud
Libby assistants.
Uuder the auspices of the Congregational Soc'ety there will he a Conundrum T.
and entertainment at the Town Hall,
Thursday evening December 3rd. Entertainment to consist of the foil wing pro-

The Little Shaking Quakers,
Dialogues—The Bridal Wine Cup, Parson
Brown and Neighbor Jones. Recitation—
gramme.

The Swan Song aud music by the Orchestra. To commence at 7.30 o’clock. T. will
be served on the European plan at the
close of the entertainment.

1 ha proprietors of Ely’s Cream 3alm do not
claim It to be a cure-all, but a remedy for
catanh, colds in the head and hay fever. It Is
not a liquid or a snuff, Is easily applied Into the
nostrils. It give relief at once. 60c.
Use For All of Them.
Foreigner—Zay tell me you haf nearly dree
hundred tovsand words in your langwlcb. How
effer can you use so many?
American (attorney at law)—Hub 1 We use
all of them, my friend, every time we draw up
an Indictment.—Chicago Tribune.
■ Dandruff leads to blanching and baldness,
Cure It with Hall’s Hair Eenewer.
“Sam," said a high toned gentleman, “you are
honest. Why do you put all the good peaches
ou top of the measure and the little ones on the
bottom.”
"For de same reason, sah, dat makes de
froDt ob your house, marble, an de hack gate
chiefly slop har’l, sah.”—Texas Billings.

IVlonev

Portland Ka'.lroad Co.
BONDS.

Easy—Exchanges

Quiet and

Steady.
Railroads Quiet and Firm-Stocks
Opened Dull, but Closed Firmer.

Quotations of Staple Products
the Leading Markets.

Stocks and Bonds.
New York money has been easy,
ranging
from 3 to 4 per oent. Prime mercantile
paper
at 6@6% per cent.; last loan 3 per cent, closing at 3. Sterling Exchange Is quiet and steady
with actual business In banker's bills at 4
80%
for 60-day bills, 4 83% for demand; posted
rates 4 81g4 84%
Commercial bills 4 80%
@4 83. Government bonds are dull and firm.
Railroad bonds quiet and steady to firm.
Except In Chicago Gas and Distillers, both of
which are now subjects of Inside manipulation
the rally In the stock market made no further
progress. Between 12 and 2 the dullness was
Intensified w thout fea ure of any kind Jand the
general list shaded oft slowly. Abc'ut 2 the
general list displayed more animation with a
stronger tone. Lake Shore at 126% showed a
gain ot 1% over the first price. Csnada Southern at 61, up 1. Erie was very active and advanced only a small fraction with the rest of the
list. Omaha was strong, rising 1. The market
remained quiet, closing steady to firm at about
first prices.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange
aggregated 163.100 shares.
At

Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. Nov. 3), 1881.
The following are today’s closing quotations
of Provisions, Produce, Flour, etc.:
brain.

Superfine &
Corn, car lots... -74S75
low grades.4 7F@5 00 Corn, bag lots... 76® 17
X Spring &
Meal, bag lots..72®73
XX Sprlng.6 00@3 26 Oats, car lots...,44 a45
Pat. Spring
Oars, bag lots...46@43
Wheat.6 7c@3 26
Cotton seed—
Mich str’ght
Car lots...23 00®28 60
roller.6 %@5 % Bag lots. .29 00@30 to
clear do...6l6@S2o
Sacked bran—
St Louis st’gt
Car lots...22 0( ®22 21
roller.... 6 6(@5 66 1 Bag lots...23 00® 24 00
clear do...6 2t@> %]! Middlings.23 CO® 19 00
Wn.’r Wheat
Bag lots.. .24 h @29 00
patents....6 76®a
Provisions.
PorkFish.
Barks.16 2r
Clear.14 7/
Cod, per qtl—
Large shore.d 0<'®8 26 Short uts.16
Small.4 76® S 00
BeefPollock.2 76®4 00 Ex-Mess... 8
Haddock-S 26@3 60 Plate.10
Hake.2 0(J@2 60 Ex-P!ate..lO c,i « 11 00
LardHerringScaled, l> b»X...14®l8 Tubs,
lb. 6Vi® 7 V4
Mackerel
bbl—
Tierces. 6Vi® 7Vi
Shore is..24 d ®2« oo Palls. 6Vi@12
Shore 2s. 14 On® 16 00 Pure leaf...12
@i2Vi
M*d 8s...11 6i @13 00| Hams.10 ®10Vi
Large 3s. .00 0( @00 00 do ooverd..ll @UVi
Produce.
Kerosene—
C’peCraub’s.7 Oo®8 no
Pea beans. ..2 16@2 26 Port ref pet. 6Vi
Medium do..
Pratt’s Ast’l. 8V4
(ierm’u med.l 00®2 io Devoe’s brilliant.. 8Vi
Yellow eyes..l 76®2 ( o Ltgonla. 6ya
Cal. pea.2 «0@2 761 Centennial. 6Vi
Irish Potatoes—
Raisins.
I 6C@2 60
V bu ti.46@50 Muscatel
Sweet PotatoesLona’n Hy’r.2 IK @3 60
Kiln dried...3 26@3 60 lOnuura lay’r..8 ®J
Valencia.7 @7V4
Onions—
Supar.
Natives.2 6C@2 76 Ex-quality
Fine
Geese.17@ 8 granulated
4%
Sprin g chit kens. 1 n® 18 stand’ra do.4 y-le
howls.1^ @tn Extra C.4
....

...

Turkeys.20@22

Seeds.
lied Top.I 9 @2 00
1 66@l * 0
Timothy.
Clover.8 Vi @13

Apples.

1 Baldwins.1 76@2 00

No

Lemon*.
Creamery.
lb..28®30
Palermo.4 60@5 60 Gilt edge Vt.28® 29
Messina.6 00@6 00 .Choice..0@il
Malagers.
Good.19@21
Store.1 (§19
Oranges.
Florida..2 6t @3 CO
Messina.OC0®0 Ou Eastern

ef’t?as"..27@29

aresii

Lratnt r

Bio. roasted 19g21
Java do
29®30
(iMpenise.
Iliihd shooks ana nas-

Freeport.
bas been formed the past week
the Cumberland County Shoe Couip&ny for
the manufacture ot men’s and youthb’ medium grade footwear, with President Harry L. Bond, Treasurer J. W. Amick, SecThis company,
retary A. A. Hazelton.
with the other two Important companies,
A. \V. Shaw & Co. and the Chas. A. Cushing shoe company, ought to issue a considerable arnouut of business lu our village
In the near future.
1 here

Already plans for some important buildings are maturing, so that the early spring
will somewhat improve the business outlook for the village. We predict the summer cf ’92 will be a busy one here. In fact,

the busiest slucethe commencement of the
new business era about four years ago.
Freeport is bound to boom.
Mrs. Philbrook, aged 86, relect of the
late Ezekiel Philbrook, died on tbe 29th
inst. at this village.
A subscription list has been opened for
purchasing hose for the fire department.
Let every one interested respond at once.
All schools begin Monday, December
7th.
Levi Chadwick, who was seriously Injured by accidentally shooting himself in
toe head on Bustln’s Island, Is reported
improving and hopes of his recovery are
entertained.

Standish.
STEEP FALLS

Lord & Co. finished their season’s
at their mills Nov. 28tb.
There was a social dance at Wingate’s
hall Wednesday evening Nov. 25th, 26
couples danced. Quite a number of our
young people went to tbe Thanksgiving
ball at Cornish.
Miss Mabel Lombard bas been visiting
her sister at East Sebago the past week.
Mrs. Nellie Kennlsun of Brownfield is
visit! g at Mrs. Minnie Cousins, in this

sawing

village.

Millard Mackey of Hollandsville is visiting relatives In this village.
Frank C. Davis is underpinning his
house.
John J. Brown of Cornish bas been

visiting

Mr. Enoch Sanborn’s.
A. C. Johnson has gone to Portland to
get employment.
Win. C. Fogg, who has filed for the
Gang the past season, has gone to his home
at

at

Bonney Eagle.

Richmond.

Two inches of snow fell here Saturday
afternoon and evening, the first of the season.

Mercury registered 4 degrees below zero
Monday morning.
Rev. R E. Gilkey, of the Free Baptist
ehuich, baptize 1 one communicant In the
Kennenec Sunday.
W. H. Harlow has been appointed agent
of the American
Express Company at
Richmond, in place of L. B. Dingley.

Select.*46;u62
Pine common.. $38(5 45
Spruce.S13&14
Hemlock.si r® 12
Mol. city. ..1 80@1 9C
Glapboarcs—
S ig. country .9jc®$1 Spruce. X.i8B@38
C mutry moL
Clear.**4-u.*k
bhd sliooke.. 1 16@1 20 8d clear.825@28
Hhd. hdg mol.
NO 1.813®20
32 In.24@26 Bine.$2B@60
Balngies—
Spruce 36 in .HIM*
S >It Pino. 36 Iu.2ug23 X cedar.3 60@3 75
Htrd Pine,32 in36@x* sear cedar. 3 0< >@s 26
H tons 14 ft_820@26 X No 1.2 C0@2 rO

ft....«20l22

12
8 ft....*lO®12
Bed oak staves
Box shooks_

Gazette.”

Made simply with bulling water or milk. Sold
only In half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus
J4MEN

KPPk A

(JO., Bmaepalkic

rhccniata. •.•■nun. Eng.

Lime—litmtri.

'4@48

com

Aiaib.16® 20

x

tho rnf»nnt

wm*.

35
20

m saoata

PVMIUW13

U

..

...

12 Am. Zinz. ...6 0 la I 00
16 uocnclle Yellow...244

OZ.

10

ez..

imports.

LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Toronto1600 tons ooal;to D Torrance at Co.
Sleamsnlp Paris an—i cask earthernware 35
pkgs mdse to J S Prindle 2 cs books to H & A

Alien.;

_

Raii^iad

Receipts.

PORTLAND. Nov. 80.1891.
Receipts by Maine Central R It—Por Portland
miscellaneous
merliandise, connecting
cars
113
roads

97 cars.
_

Crain Quotations.
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
CORRECTED BY PULLEN, CROCKER & CO.
Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.
Dec.

Nov.

Opening.105%

May

ill
ill

...105%
Highest.
Lowest....105%

110%
110%

Closing.106%
CORN.

Nov.

Opening.75
Highest.76

Dec.

eo%
60%
69%

Lowest.'6
76
C osing.
69%
Monday’s quotations.

May.
62%
62%
62%

62%

Dec.

Nov.

Mav.

11.9%

Ooenltig.106

Highest.106%

109%
109%
109*

Lowed.104%
Cieing.104%
CORN.

Nov.
76
90
...76

Opauiug.
Highest..

Liwest....
Closing.
..

...

90

Dec.

66%
69%
68%
59%

May.
62%
62%
52%
62%

CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADE.

Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.
Dec.

opening... U3Vs
Oiostng.

May.
99%
May

43

Opening.

„„

Closing.

83

Opening.42%
B8

As an
Ifeme

MTTF&S&weowly

May

88%
99%

Insurance Company and as a
the
UNION
lnstlnnlon,
• MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPaN Y Is deserving of the support of
Maine Citizens.

May.
42%
42%

Portland Dally Press 8tock List.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Bar Value. Bid.
Description.
al
Bank.loo
13L
Canal Natloi
Casco National Bank.100 121
Flrti N .tloual Bans.100 100
Cumberland National Bauk. 40 41
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 118

9j
j2q

“'“'•‘P’.lwrious.lOO
B. B. ad,

no
126
103
105

1907..12:1

105

Foreign

112

120

135
1( 6
05
110

97

New York Stock and Money Market
NKW YOKK, Nov.
80, 1891.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
New 4s, reg... .. 10%
New 4s. coup..117%
United States 2s reg
.100%
Centra1 Pactllc lsts.... ..
Denver & B. G.lsl.n»
Krle 2ds..
Kansas Pacific Consols..
Oregon Nav. lsts..
Kansas Pacific lsts..:..
Closing quotations of stocks:
Nov. 80. Nov. 28.
Adams Express.148
U2
Am. Express. .117
118%
Central Pacific.
81
31
Ches & Ohio.
24%
23%
134
Chicago a Alton.... .134
Chicago a Alton prefd.168
101 Vs
Chloagn. Burlington a Quincy.. 101%
Delaware a Hudson Canal Co. .123
Delaware, Lacka. a Western. .187%
137%
Denver a Bio Grande. le%
15%
Erie. 30Vs
28%
Erie pref...
69
69%
Illinois Central .101
100%
Iud. Bloom * West.
Lake Erie a West... 20%
20
Lake Shore. 125%
124%
Lillis a Nash.
78%
78%
Manhattan;Elevated ..101
102%
Michigan Central..
li 0 1
107%
Mlun a 8t. Louis.
7%
nrel —. 19%
do
Missouri Pacific. 60%
80%
New Jersey Central...113
112%
28
Nor. Pacific common.. 26%
do pref.....
70%
7iy»
Nortnwesteru
11749
117%
Northwestern pref .140
139%
New York Central.114%
114%
New York. Chicago a 8t Louis 20%
20
do pref.
79
79%
Ohio & Miss....
22%
Ont & Western..... 19%
19%
North American. 17%
17%
Pacific Mail.. 38
s»y8
Pullman Faiace .177%
175

Sailing days or Ocean Steamships.
FBOM

UnoHinn

qom

O

DATS
2
2
2
2
3
3
4
6
Auranla.New York..Liverpool ..Dec 6
Devonla.New York..Glasgow—Dec 6
Elder.New York..Bremen
Dec 6
Maasdam.New York..Rotterdam..Dec 6
LaCbampague.New York..Havre.Dec 6
Trave.New York..Bremen
Drc 8
Philadelphia-..New York..Laguayra ...Dec 9
Germanic.New York..Liverpool...Dec 9
City of Paris ....New York..Liverpool...Dec 9
Westernised ...New York. Antwerp_Dec 9

Werra.New York..Bremen ....Dee
Umbria.New York..Liverpool. ..Dec
Elbe.New York..Bremen —Dec
Rhatea.New York..Hamburg...Dec
New York .Havre.Dec
La Bretague
...

MONDAY, NOV 30.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, Boston for
and
St
NB.
John.
Eastport
Scb Vixen, Rice, Steuben—wood to J H Blake
Scb Letiie M Gray, Gray, Bangor-staves to
Portland Cooperage Co.
Scb starlight, Bunker. Tremont.
Sea J C Harradeu, Foren, Mlllbrldge.

43

13%
27%
82
88

....

dopref
Oregou Nav

10%
47%

11

47%
75

..

Asked
133
la3
102
43

120

PAtnhrnlrA

76

tKx-Int.

phia.

Sch Henry Crosby, Bangor for New York.
Sch Lucy Joues, Rockland for New York, with
loss of jtbboom.
Sch Ring Dove, Rockland for Charleston.
Scb D L Sturgis. Kennebec for Boston.
Sch Winslow Morse, McDonough, Kennebee
for Boston.
Sch Mary Eliza, Morrissy, Kennebec for Boston
Sch Odell, Wade, Belfast lor Boston.
Cleared.
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J U

Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations are received da'iy:
Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Pe R. 43
C. B. ft Q.101%
Mexican Central. 2c%
Union Pactflc. 41
Huston ft Maine R

.:ui

...

Bell Telephone.199%
Wisconsin Central.
.> ~w
New York aud New England Railroad
38%
■■do prerd.
Portland, Saco ft Portsmouth R. 127%
Marne Central Railroad.12)
New York

Mining

Coyle.

Scb John Proctor, Blaekens, Philadelphia—
Peter S Nickerson.
Sell Rachel Seaman, Smith, New York—Peter
8 Nickerson.
Sch O M Marrett, Hants, Rockland for New
York—master.
SAILED—Schs John Proctor, Rachel Seaman, J Nickerson. Geo W Jewett, and part of
the beet which put In for a harbor.

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Nov. 30 1891—The following
are today’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Oil. Coal.
35
..
Hocking Coal....
16
Hxmestake
u
....
..
Qileksilver
4%
dopref.-...
2100
Ontario.
;-;9%
Yellow jacket.
I 66
Mexican. a 30
Sierra Nevada.
Con Cal ft Va
Horn Silver. 4"0
Union Con... 196

BOOTUBAY HARBOR, Nov 28lh-Ar, schs
Odell, Wade. Belfast for Boston; Sadie Corey,
Johnson, do for do.
Sailed, schs Modoc, Perry, MUlbrldge for
Boston; Kate L Pray, Pray, Mt De ert lor do;
Emma F Chase, Portland for Cutler; Willie,
Knowlton, Deer Isle for Boston.
PORT CLYDE, Nov 28—In port, schs Ethel
F Merriman, Rockland for Boston; Alfals, BanAbraham Kichardsuu. do tor do;
gor for do;
James Holmes, Belfist for do;
Light if the
East, Bangor tor Philadelphia; Abbie 8 Walker
Vlnalhaven for New York: D L Simmous, Ba<
gor Boston; Julia & Martha, Calais for do;
Helen Barnes, Baugor for Beverly.
SACO, Nov 30—Cld, sch James A Gray
oleman, Boston.

ci i* vuuicc

J

i.

Y2

Ar at Xrinidad Nov 28. sch Jacob 8 Winslow,
Clark, St Thomas, to load for North ot Hatteras
Ar at Penang Nov 28. barque William Hales,
Buckley, New York.
Ar at rydney, NSW, prior to Nov 20:h, ship
Wm H Lincoln, Daley, Tacoma.
Bid

Brown.

iVtemoranue.
Scb Mary A McCann, Fletcher, of and from
Baugor (or New York, with lumber, was run
Into by sebr Allen Green, Sunday night. Just luslde Portlaud Head Light, and bad mamrlgglug
carried away un port side and boat stove to
pieces. Tbe Green sustained no damage.
cranberry Isles, Nov 27—Sch B F Somes, ot
Gloucester, Is asqore near the Lifesaving Station. full ol water, and will be a total wreck.
Crew safe.

*->

Eggs— Eastern extras at 2H®3 ); fancy near-by
stuck timber; firsts 2ti®27o; extra Vermont
aud New Hampshire at 288,300 Western firsts
27®' 0c .Michigan firsts at 28®27c. Jobbing
prices lc higher.

Poultry—Northern Iresb killed turkeys, cbco
18®. Oc; fair to good at 14® 17;sprlng cblokens
19a2uc: fowls 16ffil6c: Western dry packed
turkeys, choicest 16®17c: fowls at 13®14c;
chickens 14@lec.

Domestic Ports.
SAN BRANCISCO-Ar 22d, ship 'Merom, fm
naneefloa line.

Bi-aus—Choice small New York hand-picked
lo @2 20»? bush, choice New York
hauu-pieked 0 00®2 to. choice screened pea 1 80®1 90; choice Yellow Eyes at 2 10®
2 2o. Jobbiug prices 10c higher.
clay-Choice prime hay at *17 0()@*17 60:
lair ;o good P16 00@16 00; Eastern fine at
*12®14; poor to ordinary *11® 14 East swale
*8®9. Eye straw, cnolee, $16® 16 60; Oat
at 2
marrow

pea

Cld 24tb, barque Geu
SAN FRANCISCO
Fnlrcblld, Boyd, Nanaimo.
Ar 28th, 9blp Daniel Barnes, Stover, from
New York.
MOBILE—Ar 27th, scb Edward R Emerson,
Fedrlak, Galveston.
Cld 28th, sch Fannie A Gorham, Carter, lor
Baltimore.
FKRNANDINA—Ar 28th, sch Mary Lord,
Lord, Jacksonville.
CHARLESTON—Sld 27th, sch Alice Archer,
Gibbs. New York.
Cld 2Sth, sell J W Hawthorn, Savannah.
CHARLESTON -Ar 29th, sch Anna M Dickinson, Hart, Belfast.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 28ih, sch Geu A
Ames. Jameson, Savannah.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sld 28tb, sch Sarah &
Ellen, Hemey, Lauuayra.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th. sch Frank M Noyes,
San Andreas; Independent, Case, Georgetown.
Sld 28tb. sch Joslab R Smith, Portsmouth.
PHILADELPHIA- Cid 27tb, scb sch G M
Porter, Saco.
Ar 28th, sch Mollte Rhodes, fm VlDalbaveu;
Robt A Snow, Lanesvilie; Theres i, Kockport.
NEW YORK—Ar 29ih, schs Nelite E Woodbury, and Maggie J Smith, fm Boston; Wlunedo; Electa Bailey, from Portland; John
omes, Swan's Island.
Also ar 29th. sch Wm E Dowi.es, Haskell,
Virginia; Elizabeth Arcuiarlus, Davis, Rockland ; E S Newman, Caswell, Boston; U Curtis,
Haskell, Providence; Hamburg. Thompson, do,
Lizzie J Call, Rawlins, New Haven.
Passed the Gate 29th, steamer Maverick, fm
Bayonne; sch Mary F Pike, from New York for
Lubec.
In Hart Island Roads 29th, schs Olive Branch,
New York for Ellsworth; Julia S Bailey, do for
Gardluer; Jennie Grecnhauk, do for Rockland;
B II Jones, do for do; Ella Browu, do for Boston; A B Perry, do for do; Reuben Eastmau,
and Joe Eastman, do for Norwlcn; Florida, fin
Port Johnson for Rockland; E M Sawyer, do tor
Salem; Martna mills, do for do; WM Snow.
Amboy for Boat- n; Helen Montague, do for do;
Horleusla, do for do ; Jennie M Carter, do for
Providence.
BRIDGEPORT-Ar 28th, schs IsaacUrbetou,
Philadelphia; Helen MoDtague, Richmond.
STONINGTON-Sld 29th, scb Hannibal, Pendleton. New York.
PROVIDENCE —Sld 29th, schs Orlzimbo,
Britt, Calais; Georglella, Nichols, Sulllvau:
R FC Hartley, New York.
BRISTOL—Ar 26th, sch Rosa A Adra, Beriy,
New York, and sld 27th for Fair llaven.
FALL RIVER-Ar 28;h, sch A B Ferry, New
York for Somerset; Florida, from Rockland for

native and Maine stock
$1 37V4®1 60; choice Vermont and N Hampshire andNew York Burbanks 47®48c;Houlton
Hebrons
@60c; rose 46c;Aroostook Hebions
at 60c; Rose at 46c. Sweet potatoes. Easlern
extras bulk stock and cloth heads at*l6i@
1 6 JVi; Jersey double heads *2 2.5®2 60
Apples—No 1 Baldwins and Greenings *l 60:
snow *1 76@2 60; Kings (L 76®?.
—

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.
The Cattle market—
CHICAGO, Nov. 80.
Receipts 18,POO; shipments 4000; active and
shade higher; top prices for natives at 4 80®
6 70; others 2 3U®4 76: Texans 4 60; stockers
2 00®2 60; cows I 16@2 76.
Hogs—receipts 61,000; shipments 10,000
active and heavy; mixed grades lower; light
steady; rough aud common 3 60®3 66; mixed
and packers a; 3 70®3 76: prime heavy and
bid,cuers’weights at 8 85®3 90; light 3 26®
Sheep—receipts 7,<100;sbipir,ents 1600;act!ve
aud steady; wethers and yearlings 4 6C®5 26;
ns
—

§ance,

Texans 3 BO.

Lambs 3 60@3 25.

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.l
NEW YORK, Nov. 80 —The Flour market-

receipts 37,624 packages: exports 8931 bbls
and 43,474 sacks; Irregular and falily active:
sales 31,200 bbls
Flour quotatlons-low extras at 3 66@4 26;
city mills extra at 6 26®6 36, city mills pat
ems 5 2 va6 60, winter wheal low grades, at
8 66 tt 4 26; fair to fancy at 4 30@5 00 ;
patents
at 4 60®5 30;
Minnesota clear 4 3:®i9i:
straights do at 4 8u®6 16, do natents 4 70®
6 60; do rye mixtures 4
36®4 85, superfine at
3 20®3 86; fine 3 00®3 66.
Southern Hour
dull and unchanged. Rye flour with a fair demand. Buckwheat bo® 46c.
Cornmeal quiet
and steady, Whem—receipts t 68,5 .0 bush;
exports 411,328 bush; sales 178.000 bush:
weaker with moderate business; No 2 Red at
1 C4H@l 04% store and elevator, 1 (
6%®
1 06% afloat,l
06%@l 07% fob; No 3 red at
1 00; No 1 Northern at
8107@108%; No 1
hard at 1 09%ai 09%; No 2 TJorthern 1 04.
Rye quiet and steady; Wesieru at l 06® 1 07.
Barley steady and dull; No 2 Milwaukee-c.
(lorn—receipts 86,876 push: exports 63,686
bush; sales 82,000 busb; unsettled and dull,
closing weaker: No 2 at 74@80C In elevator. 75
®80c afloat; No 2 White —c: No 3 at 62®H6e.

Taunton.
Sld 28th, sch

Bertha Louise. Warr, New York
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
III port,' schs
Heury May Orne, Perth Amboy for Portlaud;
Caroline Knight, Dyer, New York I r e ckNEWPORT—In port, scb Lena White. White
Taunton for New York; Ira E Wight, Arey,
Fall River for New If aven; Uleudy Burke, stauwonrt, do for Ellsworth.
NEW BEDKORD-Ar 29th, scb A T Steams,
Ellis, Philadelphia.
EDGARTOWN-Sld 27tli, schs Joel F Shepard. Welsh, Fbil&delphla lor Boston; Mary C
stewarl, New York tor Bar Harbor; Thomas
Bordeo, Grant,do tor Camden; EQle J Simmons, Maloney, fm Port Johnson for oardiuer;
Clara Dliismore, limit. New York for Boston.
UYANNIS-Sld 28th, schs Mattie J Alles,
Crockett, fm Raritan River fur Portland; Albert
Pbaro, Bangor for Middleton.
At 29ih, schs Annie M Allen. Gardiner for
Richmond; Colin C Baker, Kennebec for Philadelphia.
A

quiet
Dry salt
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Foreign Porta.
Ar at Newcastle, E, 22d Inst, Maria U Teel,
Johnson, Brunswick, Ga.
Ar at Havre 23d lust, ship Belle of Bath, Curtis, Tacoma via Rio Janeiro; S D Carlton, Arnesbury, San Francisco.
At Kingston, Ja, Nov 16, barque Grace Lynwood, Gtlkey, une; Ueury Norwell.do.
Cld at Glbara Nov 16, barque Olive Thurlow,
Gooding, Delaware Breakwater.
Sid fm Bermuda Nov 21, sch Normandy, Rivers. Peruandtna.
Off the port 24i h, :ch Della Marla, from Portland for St Pierre.
Cld at st John, NB, 27tb, sch Westfield, Belyea, Rockland.

TiTwVr m’ sb
ooobl‘4 000
'0.000
b»?S^700S
bus-r’ bbl*-wliM
r 4 0™'bush? bsrle3,h [
Jg- *W0»» <’u*n
207,OOo'bush

FOR

Telegraph],

NKW YORK, Nov. 80 -Tim Cnpnn market—
quiet and 1 1G lower; sales 330baies- ordium V
uplands a, 6 ll-iflc; do Uuh M eVio: good ordi-

Spoken.

*!bi-i6c!

i

Eisport, Calais,

STREET._aug21-tf

Nov 22, lat 47, Ion 12, sch D H Rivers, Watts,
from St Simons lor Liverpool.

and alter

7Mw:

KELSEY,

11 and terms free.

on

Beautiful outfit ouly $1.
le Publishing Co., 705 Chestlphla. Pa.'_no27dl6t

XT

I

the winter for gentleman

■

Is

furnished.

cated; references

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.
Haugar, Bar Marker, sit. Jeba, At
While .flsuslalaa, #urbrr, .flea■ real, sad ike West.
Onl and after November 29, 1391, passenger
trains leave Portland aa follows:
For DaNVILLB JCT.. AUMUKN and LBWITON, 8.30, a. m.. 1.10, 5.i 6 p. m.
LEWISTON via BRUNS WICK, 7.154.m., *1.16,
6.00 and (11.30 p. m.
Z
ROCKI.AND and KNOX and LINCOLN STATIONS 7 15 a. in., 1.16 and on Saturdays
only at 6.00 p. in.
BRUNSWICK, BATILOARDINKR, GALLOWELL aud AUGUsTA. 7.16 a.m„ *1.16, 6.00
and tll.30 p. m.
FARMINGTON and PHILLIPS, via LEWISTON. 8.80 a. in., 1.10 p. m.; via BUUN8Wick, 1.16 p. m.; and for KANGELEY at
8.30 a. in.
UKADF1ELD
MONMOUTH. WINTBROF.
and OAKLAND. 1.10 ai d 6 05 p. m.
WATKRV1LLE. via LKWISTON, 1.10, 6.08 p.
m.; via AUGUSTA. 7.15 a. m., •1.16,111.30
Her

thlepSLlae

fllluruv

Prunaid

uluarana

(IU.

Inta.,.,.,11,.1,.

Apply to H. A A. ALLEN or T. F. MCGOWAN, Fortland, or H. & A. ALLEN,

$30.

Boston.oc(27dtf

n

Address J.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
FALL

Fare

8KOWHEGAN, via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. im,
via AUGUSTA, 7.16 a. in., 1.15, (11.30 p. m.
BELFAST, 1.16 and 11 80 p. m.
DOVER and FOXCROFT, via DEXTER, 1.16,
11.30 p. in.
BANGOR via LKWISTON, 1.10 p.m.; via
AUGUSTA, 7.15 a. m, *1.16 aud tll.30 p. m
and Sundays only at 7 20 a. m.
BANGOR & PISCATAQUIS K. R., Via DEXTEit, 1.15 aud 11.30 p. in.; Via OLDTOWN

AaRAN6EM£R7.

Only $1.00

THE NSW AKD PALATIAL HTKAMKB8.

TREMOHT and PORTLAND

small, well furnished tener housekeeping, centrally lo-

If

this

Hooks

fid.

nut

PORTLAND.

New Ynrk and Sllsaaaw, via Londonderry,
every fortnight. Cabin $36 and upwards. Return
$66 ana upwards.
UlaagtK la Baatan direct via Derry and

eve-

d at an outlay of $100,000;
Mr. J. M. Marshall, Dexin 4 days; Rev. Henry
Mass.. $187 la 6 hours ; Miss
s*
**ar. eld, Pena., $14 in 80 minie
-tbook on earth. Mawmoth
u

lowest tares from Portland, Yarmouth June
aud Danville Junction aa follows: To
ChtcaKt 120 and 116.76: Detroit $13.76 and
#12.50; Hamas City #80 00 aud *26.76; St.
Paul *31.60 and *27.26: St. Louis via Detroit
#23.76 and #19.76; St. Louisvla Chicago #26.00
aud $21.60; Sau Pran-tsco. California, #W>.00
and #«0.25 rin-«e rates «r- rut loci to change.
L. J. SKARGKANT, General Manager,
uovie
an

PARISIAN. Tues., 6 Dec.
22
'MONGOLIAN.
These steamers will not call at Halifax on
either the outward or homeward voyages. 8. 8.
Mongolian wi l carry caltle and only cabin passengers.
Cabin $10 and $60, according to steamer ana
location of stateiooin.
Second cabin $26
steerage $20.
8te*m'

STATii LIU !8ervlce

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland every evening, Sundavi excepted, at 7
o’clock; arriving In seasou (or connection with
earliest traius (or points beyond.
Through tickets lor Prsfidrarr, l.swcll,
tVsimlrr, New Verk, Ar.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
every eveuing, Sundays excepted, at 8 o’clock.
J. F. L1SCOVIB,
J. B. COYLE,
Gen. Agt.
Manager.

W.,

office,_ _25-1

to buy from $looOto$lBOOO worth ot cast-oft clothing; t pay the
NOTICE—Wauted
tor

ladles’ dresses, gents’
highest cash price
and children's clothing, and gents’ winter overcoats: call, or address letter or postal to 9.
LHVl, 97 Middle street_auglOtf

huy $1000 worth at cast-T^r
clothing; I pay the highest cash price for
ladles’ dresses, geuts’ aod children's clothing,
and gents’winter overcoats; call, or address
letter or postal to MRS. GOODHAKT, 93 Middle street.auglOtf

at 11.30

Boston ¥mmm
DIRECT SIElRNHir LINK.

buy
WANTED—To
rib of cast ofl

from $1000 to $10,000
clothing, tne highest
cash prices paid for ladles’ dresses, also geutlemen’s and children’s olotblng and winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid tor carpets
and furniture.
Address, postal or letter to.
No. 102 Middle sVeet, M. DkGROOT, Port
w

WE~5rIsOAY

From BOSTQNinn

and SATUIQAT.

«nu

Twidif ltd Friday.

■

mskm^r.

TO

191 Middle street.

28-1

KENT—Brick house 61 Chestnut street,
26-1

RENT—Store No. 13 Temple street,
near Middle street; suitable for an apothor
small Jobbing business; has good dry
ecary
cellar, well lighted from rear; good furnace.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61\i Exchange street.

FOR

E. A.

1..I
telo

and

balb

118
room,

ii^Reed,

BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT
8*. I»>*

l-d

PHYSICIAN,

Cangr.•• Ml,eel.

Perllsad,

For the treatment of all croulc and complicated diara.e* that tlesb Is belr to, all cases
given up as Incurable, 1 will take them to mike
a cure.
Dr. Herd will not ask yon any questions In
auy way lu regard to your diseases and alter
you have a true examination of your case he
will tell you If you can be cured. Dr. Heed's
medicines are stnckly pure ai d put up to suit
each case, be thinks he can tell the difference
betweeu a person afflicted with a disease or a

becoming an entranced medium. There
person
has been a great inasy people who have lost
tbelr lives by making the above mistake. Ex-

aminations at my offce every day Including Sundays from » a. in. to9p. m.
Examination by
letter, stating their name, place or residence
and age and one stamp, tl.tio.
dSffli
my22

Fuirford Southern Pine Flooring.
This Is

I

8. H. * A. H. DOTEN,

II

oetSudtt_General

Manager.

YAORTLAND « BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
A
CO. ais.rr *rraa|rMrau. On and
alter Monday, Nov. 2. 8tr. Enterprise will leave
East Boothbay every Monday at 7.16 a. in., lor
Port laud, touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay
Franklin
Harbor. Every Wednesday, leave
Wharf, Portland, at 8 a in., lor Bound Pond,
Harbor.
at
Boetlibay
touching
Every Thursday
leave Round l’ond at.7 a. nr. lor Portland, touching at Boothbay Harbor. Every Friday leave
Portland at8 a. in. lor Boothby.So. Bristol. Kas>
Boothbay and Pemair.ld. Weather permUlng.
No freight received alter 7.45 a. m, on day ot
leaving.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
octg&dtt

PHANTOM will leave Portland
Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmouth
Foremde.Cnuseus’. Great Chebeagueand Littledally
johns’ Island and Wolfs Polut, at op- will
“}• leave
(Suudats excepted). RETURNING,
South Freeport at 7 a. m.. touching at all landNov. u. raut.
ings, commencing Monday, SOULE,
Manager.
H. B.
Sep2itf

STEAMER

have

found the greatest cure

on

and Neuralgia lu
°2krJh for Rheumatism
Found_I
worst chronic forms; t suffered twelve

their

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, places them In the
front rank of Insurance Uoutrsctk and

every known remedy, suiter
tears amitotrie.; aod
enclose stamp. M 1SS E. S.
me

write

QKjj Kaal Harpswell, Me.uclBU,<tw2niSOUND- A sum el iionoy, apply to A. D.
1
ROBINSON, 229 Cumberland St. 26-1

them to be unexcelled lu liber-

silly.

*

iHSSft

FEMALE HELP.

CURED!!

girt g
ffmacn'a
Ar-hmaCcie nmrjbili tooom-■
>i< «.!'/ 1,1 tlw
iMure.
worst ciuoi
cir.'c'.j cures where *U othor. lad.

A

■

I
rixrticaL Prior. 50 CO. •"<*
,?• < most
or
moil. 8an.pl.TltEE forB
Jrwjgufr
LlClSCH t r F?5 * NIT
oiivk

first-class cook, with referat :62 FREE STREET.

WANTED—A
Apply
ence.

_28-1
general housework In
WANTF.D-Girltodo
asmall family. Ca*at)85 NEAL ST.
25-1

eodAeowHm

Feed now upon the
It
Linseed Meal.
make more milk and 1 letter cream than
other feed.
use

STEVENS &

CO.,

484 Commercial

PORTLAND,

Ilslliwsirssg

V1A1.E

HELP

young man would like to take
care of a furnace lor the winter and do
odd lobs; good reterence. Address W. B.,
this office.
25-1

WANTED—A

Agents,

ROOMS.

Slrevi.

MAINS
dlmo

Wa.hls|i«s

—VIA—

CENTRA!. RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. R„
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. P.

|

AU trains vestlbuled from end to end, lighted
by gas. U uequaled dlulng car serviceTIME TABLE NOVEMBER lfi, 1891.
Leave New Verb from foot of Liberty street
North River,
For Philadelphia at 4.30, 7.45, 9.00, 10X0,
11.30 a. m, 130,2.15.3 30, 4.00,6.00,8.00,
7.30 p. in.. 12.15 night; Sundays—9.00,
10.30, II.SO a m., 1.30, 8.30, 6.00, 6.10
p. m., 12.15 night.

(11.30 with dining car) a. m.; 1.30, 3.30, dining car 5,00 p. in 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day t rains—Sleepers on night
trains,
Tickets via this line are on sale at principal
Railroad odices throughout New York aud New
England

Boston office, 211 Washington street.
dec-22

dtl

pjrtlmd & Worcester line
Portland & Rochester R. R.
STATIlir FOOT OF PREBLE

STREET.

On aud all. r MONDAY. OCT. 6, 1891, Passenger trains will LEAVE PORTLAND:
For WORCESTER, CLINTON, AYKRJUNC
TION. NAeUUA, WINDHAM and EPPINC
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For MANCHESTER, CONCORD, and points
North at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 p. m.
For ROCHESTER. SPRINGVAI.K. ALFR8D,
WATKRBOROand SACO RIVER at7.80a
m
12.30 and 6.30 p. m.
For GOKHAM at 7.30 and 10.00 A in., 13.30,
300,6.3 .0.20 ami 11.15 n. m.
For WESTBROOK. CUMBERLAND MILLS,
and
WESTBROOK JUNCTION
WOODFORD’S at7.30and 10.00 A m, 13.30,8.00,
6.30, 8.20 am 11.1B p. m.
For FOREST AVKNU tOKEERING),e.20p. m.
tram Imm Portlano connects
The 12 30 i>.
st AYER JUNCTION with’’ HOOSAO’TUNN KI ROUTE” tor tl e West ami at U N ION STA
TION. WORCESTER, lor PROVIDENCE and
NEW YORK, via “PROVIDENCE LINK.” Inc
NORWICH and NEW YORK, via "NORWICH
LINE” with BOSTON * AlBANY R. R. tor the
WEST, and wllh the NEW YORK ALL RAIL
via “SPRINGFIELD.”
Trains arrive at POR ri.ANUfrum WORCESTER at 1.301>. lit. ;front ROCHESTER at 3.30a
m
C30 and5 Sop. in jlromGORHAM at 0.4a
8.36 and 11.30 a. in.. 1.30, 4.30, 6.60 and 7.16 p.
ill.

TO DURYME\ AM> F\HHFKS.
you want the cheapest
IK market
Cleveland
will

LINE.

FINEST AND SAFEST TRAINS IN THE WORLD
—between—
New Verb, rbilndelphin.

NuVHnih^r I. 1891:

Hav

Portland for Forest City Landing, Peaks
Island. 5.45,8.45. 8 .Ob a. m.. 2.15. 8.10 p.m. ;for
Little and Great Dlamuud, Trefetlien'a and Lon
Island, 8.00 a. nt„ 3.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TIMS TABUS.
Leave Portland tor all tire above landings 10.30
C. W. T. GODING,
a. m., 2.15 p. in.

COST AN® O'Ol'ND.

The Aon Forfeitable aun Incontestable features of the policies ot toe

norl7

STEAMBOAT

CU.

Leave

604 Fore and 279 Commercial Sts.
seplOeodBtns*
Portland. Me.

an v

Hrsww si., bwtvr,

Casco Bay Steamboat Company,
CChTOn HOUSE XVII ABF.
H71NKK TIME TABLE, commencing Mon-

494 to

causes

CONNECTION*—DatLT—From
Minot tor Hebron Academy;
Buckfield
for W. numner and Turner; Canton fur Prru
Dtifield. aud Mexico, also for Hreltun's Mills,
Livermore.
L. L. LINCOLN. 8upL
je27dtf
W.

FREEPORT STEAM BOATCO.

rift sawn Booring.
It will not sliver
or splinter aud will out-last three ordinary
floors.
Every one who Is building and tblnks ol using
Fo. pine should see It.
Write for particulars, or call on
a

iu.

mi' It; K

CO.,

oetldttGeneral Manager.

by furnace; ev rythlug In first-class order.
183
Inquire on the preml-es.

Dr. m

aim 1.30 p.

ON

oct7-t’f
and stable No.

■•,1*01.

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30 nad 9 30 a.

audafterNov. 3,1891,steamer MERRYCON EAG, will leave Orr’s lslaud at 8.40 a.
m for Portland and Intermediate landings. HKTURNleave Portland Pier for Orr’s (stand and
Intermediate laudlugs at 2.30 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS,

flats in building No. 21

rooms

Kfffecl N.r,

ROYAL QLUE

t*’G LET- A first class rent at 225 High street
I Also good rent for $13.
GEO. C. HOP-

LKT—Lower rent
TO
Winter street; 8
hea'

la*

Knmford Palls Railway.

k

Leave Portland via O. T. Hallway, 7.10 a.m.

iii

HARPSWELL

KIN8, 88Va Exchange street.7-4

street._

CO.

ISLAND NTKA.1IRRN,

In boose No. 19 Atlantic
street; rent $16 per month. Enquire of B. W.
11-tf
JONES, 95 Commercial street.

Danforth

AOA.ni *

UMie issvreR. Cw».

_25-1
fd'0 LET—A very pleasaot upper tenament ot
X
seven rooms

two

Portland

For Japaa a.s Chm,
COLON.sails Tuesday December l,noon.
From Stn Francisco, 1st and Brannan 811.
CHINA, sails Thursday, December 10, 3 p. m.
For pitight, Passage, «i general Infurmatlou
• iply In or add less the General Kac tern Agents

FOR10 rooms, house lias recently been put In
thorough repair. BENJAMIN SHAW. 51Vi

or

California, iaoan, Chiu, Lanin
inn South AfiKrtoiard Mailer,

Fr >m New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
R'ver. (or San Francisco via The l.ihmu
Of ESi.RI.ri,

LET—Small rent of 4 rooms (to a family
TO
of two only).
Inquire of A. B. BROWN,
80

LET—One

—UNI FOR—

_

Afjrr&ciiiv

days._28-1

Exchange street

VI E W! HOST

Steamer City •( ftn husaod. Capt. Win. K.
Dennison (weatherpermitting), leaves Portland
for Rocklaud, Bar llarb-ir and Machlasport, via
usual landings. Tuesdays aud Fridays at lip.
m.; returning, leuve Machlasport Moudays and
Thursdays at 4 a. m.; connecting at Portland
with early morning trains lor Bostou.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice Pres, auu General Manager.
F. E BOOTHBY, Gen’l.Pass. and Ticket Agent.
Nov.
lov24uu
Portland,
20, 1891.

p« mail mam company

28-1

fllO LET—A desirable upper rent of 6 or 7
JL rooms at 190 Newbury street, one minute
from Post OfBce. Possession given In a few

Exchange street.

i'OKTMiVD, HT. DESERT and IAI HUS

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 4 p. m.
J. B. COYLE, General Agent.
uovlO-dlf

LET—A nice residence west of Park
stroet, in a desirable locattoa; whole
house rental $500; plenty of rooms. Inquire

rpo

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

From Watervllle and Lewiston, 8.8' a. in.;
Augusta, Bath and from Rockland Mondays
only, 8.40 a.ra.; Montreal, Bridgtoo, Sc., 0 80
a. in.; Farmington, Skowhegan aril Lewiston,
12.25 p. in.; 81. John. Bangor, Rockland, Sc.,
12.30 p. in.; WateivlUe, Bulb, Augusta and
Rockland, S.35 pm; Farmington,Skowhegan,
Watervllle and Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Montreal, Lancaster, Fabysns, Bildgtou, 8.00p,
m.; Nlgbt Pullman *1.40 a. m.
'Sundays Included.

! Maine Steamship Company

LET
Furnished house, near western
promenade and horse car line, pleasant
western views, eleven rooms, modern, not water, bath; possession December 7th; (urulsbed
or unfurnished; desirable bouse.
Apply to N.
S. GARDINER. 185 Midale street.
30 1

VEKklLL,

Blints.

vessel.

oct23_dt?

—

of O. W.

sailing

Freights (or the West by the Penn. K. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Hound Trip IIS.
Pwsp $10.80.
Meals and Room Included.
or
For freight
passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
H. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Manager, 89 State SL. Ftsk e Hur.nlng,Boston,Mans.

Good wide-awake agents to sell tor the
Fonthil Nurseries,of Canada. Good pay and
regular and constant employment, to tne right
men.
No drones need apply.
We have 700
acres
under stock, every department fully
Address
STONE
&
WELLINGTON.
equipped.
Temple Building, Montreal. J. W. BEALL,
Manager. Name the Dally Press.
sepl2d3m*

T10

to oi

e

The 8.43 a. m., connects lor all points In Northern New Hampshire. Vermont, Chicago and
the West; aud with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental train tor Vancouver aud Pacific Coast
The 8.80 p. m. train has sleeper lor
outreal and connects with trains via "Soo"
Line for Minneapolis and 8L Paul

From Long Whart, Boston,
3 p. m. From Pine Street
.-S0% JSfv
«' V, lj*T04p... wi.art. Philadelphia, al 3 p.
Insurance oue-balt the

WANTED.

LIT.

m.

u

From PHILADELPHIA

land, Me.oct29-tf

TO

p.

ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 1.16 and
11.30 p. m.
8T. JOHN, HALIFAX and
VANCKBORO,
PROV ISCKS. -1.16 and (11.30 p. m.
houlcon, woodstock, st: Stephen
and NORTH AROOSTOOK at 1.15 aud 11.80
p. m.; 8T. ANDREWS, U.30p.m.
•Runs dally, hundaye Included.
I Night express with sleeping cars airaoned, rune every
night, Sundays Included, but not to Sgowhegau
Monday morning, or to Belfast. Dexter or beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.
White yieuulaiae and 4#ark«r Lise.
For CUMBERLAND MILLS, SKBAGO LAKE,
HKIDUroN, FRY KliUKU, NORTH CONWAY. GLEN, BARTLETT FABYANS. 1ST.
JOI1N8BUKY, NEWPORT and MONTREAL,
8 45 a.in., 3.30 p.m.; JEFFERSON and LANlliklTl/U
1C

sepia_ _dtf

WANTED—To

OFVICL

and Depot Foot of India Slrssl.

Etchings St,

lion

3-6

irr“

■tes.

TICKET

50

SARDINIAN.7 Thur.,26Nov.

19”
3 Dec.

Commercial Street.

clearer
InBeii

Illusion,
ciedi. ci i
»
Add

.,

Line

LIVERPOOL. STEAMSHIPS.

tougress street, corner of Oak. us we

» irr

ARRIVALS.
Fr»a fl.cw ieiew aud Auburn, 8.26 a. m.,
12.30, 3.10, 6.40 and 6. top. m. From War.
hau N. II 3.26 a. m.. 12.20 and 6.60 p. m.
From 4,'bicaga aud Vloairrui, 12.20 a. m.,
6.60 p. m. From Qaebec, 12.20 p. m.

Royal Mall Steamships.
Portland to Liverpool Direct.

workers everywhere for
WANTED—Active
"SHEPP’S PHOTOGRAPHS of ibe

IJ. II.

K >r (tarbrc, 1.30 p. iu. For Hurkdeld aud
CaaiM, 7.10 a. m., aud 1.30.P. m.

«.

Allan

persons In want of trunks M
WANTED—All
bags to call at K. D. REYNOLDS’, 666

Flab®*

no-

Pjr Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tbe
Unioo Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or tor
other tutor uatlou at Company’s office. Railroad
Wuarf. tool ot state street. J. U. COYl.E,
le’JOdtf
_Geu’i Manager.

ANTED -To loan *10,*20. *30.*6<>, *100,
lo *10,000, in c ty and
vteintty, on
furniture, pianos, organs, libraries, horses,
carriages, diamouds, watches, 2d mortgages,
notes and pay off furniture leases.
Business
confidential.
PORTLAND
COLLATERAL
LOAN CO.. 185 Middle street, room 6, second
floor.
3 i

lud

DEIMlTlKbM.

Eattport same days.
T.trough tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. kW Freight received up to4.00

W4NTKU

ire
ter.

Nov. 2d. and nntll lurtber

1*91,

Far A nburn aau Lewisiaa, 7.10 and 7.30
a. m., and 1.10,1.30 and 6.30 p. in. For Uar«
ham. 7.10 a. in. 1.30and6.20 p. in. For

and

laud.

£

Ob ao4 after VIO> L» A Y, *«r. 10,
iruin- will rui as falUwi

0., HaWu, N.S.,

above connections; returning, leave St. John

The

eodly

—

t

Aadrewt, N. B.
Fall and Winter Arrangement.

0

beautiful residence, No. 41 Thomas St.,
finely situated, llgbt, airy and sunny,every
room pleasant, fine library finished lu
polished
Black Walnut, Dining Room lu quartered Oak,
elegant Parlors, cosy Hewing Room, Bath Room
a gem. Oroamental Mantles, Electric
Bells
llirouubout. Speaking Tube,
Combination
Steam and Hot Water Heater, PlateGlass front,
large Closet room, dry roomy cellars, set tubs In
laundry, Hotand Cold Water, and everything
first class. Lo contains about 6600 leet of

open

St. John,

tice, Uie steamers of ibis line leave Railroad
Wharf, Portland. MONDAY and THURSDAY
St 6.00 p. m., for Eastport and St. John, with

r.

youbot'om prices; trunks repaired;
lngs uotlll a_

Janl9

pa belle and at.

FORSALE

B.

man

and all parts o( New Brunswick, Neva
Mceiia, Prince Kiwsrdi
lalaad, aad
Cape Simon. The favorite rout* to Caaa*

SALE—A good 21 hand double sleigh,
single slelgb and one puog, one large
buffalo robe, one wolf robe, one fox do, horse
blankets, one 2d hand phaeton, one carryall,
one wagon, garden tools and many other artl.
cles. For particulars apply to GKU. W. WOODMAN.nov4-dtdec2

No. 243

Semi-Monthly Parlies, Personally conducted
eoiulort, l >w rates, quieK tune, Pullsleeping eats. Call on or address E. B.
C UK It IKK, New
Kuglaod Agent Southern
Pacific Co., 192 Washington St. Boston. Mass.

comblnlua

Steamship Co. msi mmmmoFmoT.

FO<i

—

Inquire ofH.

CAI-IFOKMA, TEXAS A\U MEXICO.

I

international

SALE OK TO LET—New brick bouse
at 63 Mellon street.
Enquire at 525
CUMBERLAND

nov7tlf

••

TORRANCKkOoTAgent.

FOR

W H DeWttt. Boston for Bristol.

aiid easier

ribs at 2o GO; short
con-shoulders at 2G4 37V4
’* •longs
6 GO; short clear 25 85.
Receipts—Flour, 6,000 bbi»
bush. com
oat,
rye 6,000 bush: barley. 10

vov

I

2H-1

„_

LINE.

|

SALE-stock and fictures on Middle St.
Nice location for fruit «r confectionery
store. Apply at once to N. S. GARDINER,
185 Middle street.
23-1

FORTSMOUTH-SId 28th, sch A F Conlon,
Round Fond, to load for Baltimore.
Below 20th, sch New Zealand, York for Boston ; A J Miller, Saco for Boston.
BANGOB— Ar 28th, sch Gertrude A Bartlett. Darien.
ROCKLAND —Sid 30th, barque Sunbeam,
Moyatt, from Trapani for Gloucester,

a‘3*®”°Vic.
;p^t"’Jf
lo^S^l^rii
meats-sboulder? ft Samw-

Rvl-n^ne offered

Provisions

(iauvu

Allen.
PLYMOUTH —Bid 2816, sell Empress, for
Rockland.
PROVIbCETOWN-Sid SOlb, schs Zeyla,
and Ueorge E Dudley, from New York for Port
land; Annie B Mitchell, do for Newburyport;
Eva May. Mt Desert f ,r New York.
BOSTON Ar 29th, barque Obed Baxter, Colby, Manila; Fred F MlchOeld, Young, Singapore; sch Barracoota Lewis, Rockuort.
Cld 80th, sch T W Duun. Ross, Trinidad.
Ar 30tb, schs Abm Richardson, Patershall,
Belfast; Fanuie J Bartlett, Hutchins. Philadelphia; Volunteer, Dobbin. Vlnalbaven; Clara
Dmsmore, Hunt. New York.
Sid 30th, sch T \V Dunn, for Trinidad; Frank
X Stinson, —.
SALEM—Ar 29tb, schs Florida, Boston tor
Sedgwick; Ueo tcott, Boston for Calais; Julia
A Warr, Hoboken for Eastport; Addle, Boston
for Calais; E & G W Hinds, do for Eastport.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 28td, schs Huntress, fm
Lubec for New York; Geu Scott, Boston for
Calais; Carrie A Wells, Bootbbay for Peusacola

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION.

From
Steamer. |
Portland.
Thur. Nov. 12,1 OREGON'
| Thur. Dee. 3.
2«. I SARNIA.
Tues. Dec. 16
»•
Dec, io. i Labrador,
29
Cabin $40 to *60, return $S0 to $110: second
cabin $26; steerage $30.
Briai.l Service
fer Avaanaaik Deck.
Prom
Prom
Avon mouth.
Steamship.
Portland.
November 17, I TORONTO;
| December ~fi
ho. ONTARIO,'
December lib
The Bristol steamers do not carrv Dassengers
nov23tt
DAVID

SALE—Elegant residence, unsurpassed
In beauty ot location and splendid surroundings, with extensive views, In western
part of the city; Is now. ffered for the first time;
must be seen to be appreciated: will be sold at
sacrifice. W. If. WALDRON, 180 Mld-

OIVIBIOV.

For Perieaiaaib and way station*, 4.40 p.
m. fConneets wltu Ball Lines for New Fork,
South and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines tor New Fork.
(Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays only.
•Western Division from Dover.
Through tickets to all points South and
West for sale at Union Station, Congress street,
and at Commercial si reel station.
JAMES T. FCBBER.
Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.. Boston.
D. J FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen. Agt. at Portland.
octSdtf

From

particular. Apply to O. R. CUapMAN, 66
Preble street.
28-1

land.

oils—receipts 171,176 bush; exports 186,078
sales 144,000 bush ;strouger and moderatepu;active
ly
;No 3 at40c do White at swi*fc®4iwv
xt
71 aP o /4 While
S,x y*°j d0 w,ll,e 40Vi@40%c;
No
at42c;
doat<3c; mixed Western
at 3B®4lc; do While at 40®45c: White State
at40®46c; No 2 Chicago 41Vi®41%c. ! •(
tee—Rio steady and more active: No 7 at 13Vi
@18%c. Hua«r-raw nominal and <lull; remind dull aud easy; N0« at Sls-lGc: No 7
at a 11-1 he; No 8 at 3Vs .No 0 at 8 £kl«c:No 10
at 8Vie No 11 at 8%c; No 12 at
8%c; off A at
3 lB-lG§4Vic; Mould A at 4
7-lGc: standard
<-on ectlouer-,' A at4
I4 at 5Vic crushed 6Vic: powdered3-lGc; cut
loal
at 4Vi.c;
aranalaifd at 4»=(S4Vic; Cubes » 7-1 tic. P«setcom qutet and steady; united at
BSc.Porh
dull. Bet f steady and quiet: heel hams
qutet
and firm; t:erced beef quiet; cut meats dull aud
easy; middies quiet. Lard lower with moderate
demaud: Western steam (6 40hid eltv 16 10redued firm, Continent f6 E6a6 8n' a a %
Holler quiet and steadier. Ch«ir«V'nuietanci
firm; Stale at sVi @UVaC; (ancy
a
Creighi. to Liverpool weak and dull; grain
*
per steam 5d,
:* it AGO. Nov. SO,
1581.-Fionr
unchanged
Wheat ruled cull aud weak;
snr
No 2 iteo at 01 Vs ttiUVic. ‘corn hUdier- No 2
st 74c. 0 It:-No 2 at
No 2 Rye
A1V«S34*
at 92c. No 2 Barley at 69(500.
provisions are
quiet: mess pork at 28 2( (g)i >6 Vila « o<7u
Short ribs sides at 5 &r® > 75
@6 05
Drv
salt meats—shoulders at *4 1314X4 25' snort
v'®4^0’ short
clear Bides at 26 0CHgO 00.
Receipts—Flour 31,000 bbls. Bb«*r IAS ,kh>
bush; corn 2=6,00o bush, oat* 3 « 000 bushrye 20.1X10 ousb. barley 13! ,o<x) bush
Shipments—Flour 44.000 bbs wheat 310 000
bush, corn 447,<*-0 bush. oats
0,e. h ish
rye 2.000 busb. barley f 2,(h>, b
8T LOUIS. Nov. EO «91-TbelSonr mark*
aud
in unchanged
slow.
Wheat
December Vi and May Vic
No 3
2 red at
“
93V,®95VsO. Coru closed

EANTEKV

From Union Station. For Cape Elisabeth,
9.00 a. in.; Aateabarr, 9.00 a. m 8.00 p. m.;
Hiddeferd, l*ertaneath, Neeberypert,
Malrat, Lraa, Heetea, (tl.OO a. m. dally)
t9.oo a. in., ({l p. m. daily! ta.oo p. m.
Haetea (or Partluad, 7.00 a. in., (J9.00 a.
m.dally) 13 30 p. in., (-7.00 p. m. dally.)

Liverpool._|

FOR SALE-Two new llgbt double
PUNG8
ruuuer grocery pungs, first rate In every

—

straw *8&9.
Potatoes-choice

Koi

Foriune Island Nov 22. sch O R Flint
Irom Uonalves for New York.

fm

4.00 p. in.
Baadar T'raias from Union Station, for
Heetea and way stallous, 13.66, 4.16 p. m.

KojaI Mail Steamships.
PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT.

FLOUR—Just

mei.

FBOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

-

NTKA.VIKHIS.

received, direct from tbe Mills
acbotcelotof Fancy Holler Flour and selling it lor ys.40; every Darrel warranted.
A
good Roller at *5.26. Also Fancy Patent at
35,7c. CEO, H. LORD, 272 Congress St. 28-1

a.

Y.aoT vT"m’

_

DOMINION

Ota Orchard

Wolf here, 8.46 ». m" 13.4C,
Wdcceater (via Great Kalis and Rochester)
7.00 a. in.; Maackmltr and t aacard (via
Mo. Newmarket Junction) 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.;
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m.; Be. Ikewasarltea
Juartiea, t> meter, II n verb ill, Lawreace,
■ .•well, Hoe lea, t7.00, 18.46 a.m., {13.40,
3.30 p. m.
Heetea for Partlaad, 7.30, 8 30 a. m., 1.00,

street.
„.,.S3S congress
—_eodtl

FOK

(Union Station) for
7.00, 10.1 A
m..

?5 ao ?**: ffitW.rt>7 00Jl.t6.10.15

ETTA M. OWEN & CO.,
HALE—A second slelgb, In tbe very
best condition and good as new.
Will be
told cheap. Cau be seeu at FA KHAR'S, corner
Portland and Hanover streets.30-1

Ol VlalON,

1or,l»o<l
Sm
a.m.,Vso
».»0LB.16JU6.1B p.

•^CTjpaswsars; gr

aud o58

mtOU CUE COBKKHEONOKI-TH.

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, Nov. 30, 1891.—The following are
today's quotations of Provisions, Produce,ftc:
Pork—Long cuts 14 25 $ 14 60 short cuts
$14 60314 75: hacks at 14 60316 00: lean
ends 16 60 316 00; pork tongues 16 60300 00;
bult pork 10 60.
Hams at 9%c; small at 10c; pressed bams
n%c.
Ijtrd—Choice 7c
lb in tierces and tubs:
10-ib palls In cs 6%c.
Hues-Choice cjty dressed 6%c
Ib; eonutry
do 6%c.
Butter—Western
extra creamery 2 '(a 28c;
fancy higher: firsts aud extra firsts : 3®2G •;
extra imitation cream 23&S3c; i&ctory choice
at 20o 21c;Northeru creamery, choice 28328c;
New York and Vt dairy good to choice at 24
(326* Eastern creamery, ,;ood to choi
at
25 a28c. The above quotations are receivers’
prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice ll%®12y: West-

WIITEB.V

*5,annels,Table
N?nJfnajn|h»w.rRei8t?°^d8*
Napkins, Shawls, etc.,that will warrant theirLinen,
sale.

FOB N4LK,

Effect October 4, Itlfl.

la

Sls«lir

one

Sch Sarah A Blais lell, I'omroy, Ellsworth (or
New York.
Sch Modoc, Ferry, MUlbrldge (or New York.
Sch Mary A McCann, Fletcher, Bangor (or
New York. [See Mem.]
Sob F II Odlorne, Bangor (or New York.
Sch Marcia S Lewis, Lewis, Kennebec for
New York.
8ch Allen Green, Nickerson, Vlnalhaven for
New York.
Soil Hattie M M ayo. Pottle, Calais for Boston.
Sch Lizzie Cochrane, Kelley, Jonesport lor
Boston.
Sch Eunice P Newcomb, Allen, Deer Isle lor
Boston.
Sen Willie, Knowlton, Peer Isle for Boston.
Sch E T Hamor, Brown, Mt Deeertfor Boston.
Sch Ariosto, Klwell, Rockland for Boston.
Sch Pemaquid, Wheeler, Rockland for Boston
Sch Uranus, Henley, Kennebec for Philadel-

36%
88%
12%
41%

..

..

Rnh flnrwi Tamnlnr

Boston & Maine R. R.

entlrestock of Dry Goods
tak ng pricesi to
make room for other

^oods6'at

great
le street.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

1

BAILHOADK.

IMPORTANT SALE !

FOR

MARINE ISTEWS

76%

..

12
12
12
12

.1113

Sunsets .410

119%

..

10

MINIATURE ALMANAC, DECEMBER!.

84

,,

Richmond ft West Point

O

FOB

Majestic.New York..Liverpool...Dee
City of Berlin...New York..Liverpool...Dec
Vlgllancla.New York..Rio Janeiro Dec
Dec
Rbyland.New York..Antwerp
8candta.New York..Hamburg ...Dec
Oregon.Portland... Liverpool... Dec
Santiago.New York..Cieutuegos..Dec
Nevada.New York..Liverpool...Dec

......

Rock island.
81%
St Louis ft San Fran..
dopref.
do 1st prt..St Paul..
76%
dopref
..119%
St Paul Minn ft Man .112
St. Paul ft Omaha
37%
8\ Paul ft Omaha prl
98%
Texas Pacific, new
12
Union Pacific
41%
U, 8. Express
Wabash St. Loot* ft Pacific
13%
do pref
28
Western Union...
62%
8ugar Trust. 8;%

miKciLLAniocii.

_

markets.

(By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Nov. £0 1891—Consols 95 3-ied
(oi money and the account.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 30,1891
Quotatl ms—
Winter Wheat 8s 7d.a8s 7*«id: Spring Wneat
at »s 7d(jj8s 7V%d; California average 8a 11®
8s lLWd; Mixed American Corn 8s 3tkd.
e LIVERPOOL Nov. 30.1891—Cotton market
—dull and generally in buyei’s favor; middling
at 4 7-10d. sales 8,uo0 bales; speculation and
exoort 1000 bales; receipts 27,000 bales.

10s
105
100
117

«s, 1896...104
Port and & Ken.
Leeds & Farmington K. K. e«.105
Maine Central F. B. 1st mlg 7s....115
Maine Central B. B-con 7s.i33
Maine central B. B. Con 4%s....io3
Maine Central B. B. skg funa 0j..iO3
Portland Water Co es due 1889...10a
<8
1927... 95

lougs aud

CORN.

Dec.

80
115

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 30 —Ootion market Is
quiet and steady; middling at 7Y»c.
SAVANNAH, Nov. 30, 1891.- Cotton market
quiet; middlings at 7 3-18:.
CHARLESTON, Nov. f 0. 1891.-Cotton market steady; middling at 7%e.
MEMPHIS. Nov. 30, 1891—TUe Cotton market Is easy: middlings at 74fec
MOBILE. Nov, 30.1891—The Gotten market
quiet ; middlings at 7%e.

JO®

6s*1I““®„;.3;fl<1,”-..U'i
Bangor City 08,long Municipal...,] 18
Belfast City «s. B. B. aid... .1CM
B. B.

20 00.

WHEAT.

Dec.

iqc

iTVi 114c

WHEAT.

Closing...42

h\tr

00@25
@26
ft

Dec.
.47%
O'Oslng.
Monday’s quotations.

sian securities.

hw

3

CORN.

vault containing a million in Russian stocks
and that the grand duke thereupon remarked to Baron Rothschild's son, who
was escorting him: “Don’t tell me now
that your brm is trying to depreciate Rus-
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It i i related that Grand Dube Vladimir
on visiting the Rothschilds was shown a

ble laid In the state ha- increased 25 per
chi t in value in the past 12 months. There
has been a sti aiy increase in the demands
for farms, aud where birgains were plentiful a year or so ago, high prices rule now.
The value and repute of the land has been

60

@l 60

L iths spree 2 00@2 16

Poushd Copper,
Drugs and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic.
12@14 14x48 planlsued.
tart.40® 42
Ammonia—
Bolts.
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The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY is now in the
forty-third year of its existence. It
has already paid more than Twenty
hve Millions of Dollars to its policyholders and their beneficiaries and
assesses assets of
more than Six
lullon Dollars and a
large surplus
wherewith to meet maturing liabilities.
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Eipps’s Ccxsoa.
breakfast.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion aud nutrition, aud by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
a delicately
provided our breakfast tables with
{favoured beverage which may save us mauy
heavy doctors’bills. It Is by the Judicious use
of such articles of diet that a constitution may
lie gradually built up until strong enough to
Hundreds
resist every tendency to disease.
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there Is a weak point.
We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame.”—‘Civil Service

Vo 1 cedar..l

Spruce.l

Lime*? cass.l 00*1

Yarmouth
The fall’s school closed Friday. Nov.
20m, with the usual public examination.
Names of pupils hot absent one-half dav:
Laura 13. Halt, Julia A. Tholts, Eva H.
Barstow, Ekie D. Winslow, James D.
llarstow, Ernest H. Soule, Maurice 13.
Tholts, Leroy G. Barstow.
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Misses Gracie and Hattie Dow are visitat their consin’s, Walter Libby’s at
Pownal.
Melvin Goff has his steam mill in op-

eration at New Gloucester.
Geo. A. Morrill spent his Thanksgiving
at Dry Mills with his family.

C°“‘??,Uy.

Portland City 6*

..

Opening.

A careful review of the present condition
ol affairs throughout Kansas reveals the
fact, that practically every acre of desira-

In

About an inch of snow fell Thursday
night, and the same Saturday night, the
first for the season.
Mr. aud Mrs. George Quint have returned from their Thanksgiving visit at
Boston, Mass.
Lewis and Richard Quint were at home

ing

Portland Company...

Por

Naw York—
do sq.6VS®6
Light.19 @20
olid weiRht’21
iii-22
Ship.4Vi@ 6
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Thanksgiving.
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Portland Gas

Pilot Sup.7 Vi @8

DRY MILLS.
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“We only want economical men Id our employ,” said the railroad superiuteudeut lo an
applicaut for a conductor's place.
“Oh, tbat’s all right,” replied the applicant
coDlldeutlally. “I can save $6,UOO a year on a
$1 200 salary.”—Detroit Free Press.

National Traders’Bank.100
Portland National Bank.*..100
Trust Company....

respondents of the Press.
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FINANCIAL AND'COMMERCIAL.

LET—Desk room.

TO lll,

Inquire ol A. C. LlB36-’
42’/a Exchange street.

For through Tickets to nil points West and
toS. E. CORDWBLL, Ticket Agent
Portland. Me,
J. W. PETERS. Supt.
C J.WlGGlN. Geu’l Tlcset. Agenlnct&dtl

South,apply

PCCHSVNAL.
£, OR SALK—1000 bottles of the tammis Blush
ot Roses tor the compiexlou. It sells like
*
hot cakes (with maple syrup) In the winter and
like soda water In the summer. H. H. hay
e
80-1

■<f4
-~.

TUESDAY.

DECEMBER

AMUSEMENTS
Gilbert’s dancing academy.

Furnij^lng

of art.

J. C. Woodman Kxcange street.
Wanted—Traveling salesman.|
Liucoln C. Cummings—Lumber.
To stimulate the appetite and secure good
digestion, use Angostura Bitters. Sole Manufacturers Dr. J. G. B. Siegert & Hons. Ask
nov2Ceod&wlw
yout druggists.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE RECORDER TOMPSON.

Monday—Patrick MeBrady and John
Intoxication.
A. McDonald.
Each 30
days In the county jail.
Patrick Ney. Cruelty to animals. Fined
$3 and costs.
James E. Lawrence. Single sale; two
Fined $50 and costs and 30 days lo
cases.
the county jail. Appealed.
Aitemas Sharp, Dennis J. McGovern,
Thomas Flaherty and Patrick Nay. Intoxication. Each fined $3 and costs.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The December term ol the Superior
Court opens today—civil term.
The steamer New Brunswick has gone
on the marine railway lor repairs.
A regular meeting of the Builders’ Exchange will be held this evening. Supper
at 6 o’clock.

The night police turned out In tht ir cloth
caps last night for the first time since last
winter.

There

was a slight fire in the house No.
IBoynton court, occupied by William
Hayes, yesterday morning, caused by an
attempted thawing of water pipes.
William Engel Esq., the well-known
Bangor lumberman and politician, is soon

11

to occupy an elegant new residence on
Ohio street in Bangor.
A delegation from the Portland Lodge of

Elks will attend the annual benefit of the
order at the Boston Theatre, Thursday afternoon. Mr. Marshal P. Wild is makiDg
all the arrangements.
Rev. J. J. Lewis of Boston will give an
illustrated lecture on the Passion Play in
the Union course, at Woodfords, Wednesday evening.
Judge HeDry C. Peabody enteitained
the Fraternity Ciub at the Preble House
last evening. T. L. Talbot, Esq., read the
paper of the evening.
The Hall Mowing Machine Company is
moving into new offices in the Telephone
Exchange building.
These offices will be
kept here, although ) the manufacturing
plant is to go to Worcester, Mass.
E. G. Eveleth of Auburn, treasurer of
the Maine State Fair, has paid $10,330 on
the society’s debt since the 1891 fair. No
more will be paid on the debt till after another fair. The debt Is $22,500.
The United States recruiting station, orders for the transfer of which to Concord,
N. H., were received In this city last week,
has already folded its tents and flown, the
furniture and bedding being carried off
yesterday afternoon.
Evangelist Gould of Hallowell is holding revival meetings at the West End M.
E. church. There is a song service every
evening, followed by preaching and altar
work. Mr. Gould is one of the best singers
for revival work ever held In Portland.
A delegation from the order of Elks will
go to Boston from this city on Wednesday
evening on the steamer Tremontto attend
the annual benefit of the lodRe at the Boston Theatre, Thursday afternoon.
The schooner Emily A. Staples, which
was picked up adrilt by
the life-saving
crew, lies at Central wharf, with a keeper
on board.
The only visible damage she
has sustained besides the loss of her mainmast, is the smashing of a portion of tbo
port rail which happened when the mast
went by the board.
Mrs. Alice Williams of Missouri will
speak this evening at Gospel Mission hall,

o’clock,
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Important subject
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Corporation Organized

to Build a

mi_t-

of the ablest speakers of the National W.
C. T. U. in this special branch of the
work, and all who fail to hear her will
miss a treat.

The meeting at the Preble House yesterday afternoon to consider the proposition
of building a mile track proved to be
a
large gathering of Maine horsemen.
Mr.
John F. Haines’s war cry, ‘‘a track for
two minute trotters,” was the
watchword.
All present wanted one of the best
tracks
in the woild-a track that would recall
the
by-gone glories of trotting in these reA
mile
track
is
no
gions.
new thing in
this region. More than 30 years
ago there
was a tine one over- at Ltgonla.
where
Flora Temple and Princess
trotted, while
thousands lined the track or watched the
contest with glasses from the Western
Promenade. Less famous was the fine old
Ling track on the Saco road, now grown
But in those days there
up to bushes.
were no kite-shaped tracks; and the
sentiment of the meeting yesterday was
that
the new track should be that form or nothing.
General Charles P. Mattocks was chosen
temporary presiding officer, and Mr. J. F.
Barrett temporary secretary. Civil
Engineer E. C. Jordan was present with
plans,
and explained the location proposed on
Mr. H. N. Jose’s land, by the Boston &
Maine railroad in Cape Elizabeth. He explained the grading needed and the position of the track, which would be with the
large curve toward Portland. From 80 to
86 acres of land are required for a kiteshaped track. To make the proper grading. 20,000 cubic yards of earth would
have to be moved, probably at a cost of
about #6000. Mr. Jose followed Mr. Jordan, repeating his offer to sell the land at
an appraised value for stock.
After Mr. Jordan had explained the
plans there was considerable discussion as
to the kind of track and place of location.
A vote by show of bands showed all to be
in favor of the kite-shape; as to the location there was not that unanimity. John
F. Haines and some others did not particularly favor Portland; so finally, when it
came to getting subscriptions, it was decided to specify only that it should be a
mile track In Maine.
Tbe subscriptions
made
yesterday and previously made
amount to about $3200.
Tbe shares are
$10 each. Some of the largest subscribers
are:

Galen C. Moses..
F. A.

Clark.*

Charles I.. Cu3hiog.
George H. Bailey.
Edward Fletcber.
J. F. Bairett.
J. B. Curtis.
L. P. Hawkins.
Isaac C. Atkinson
Bradley Small.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Murray Bros.
A. O. Clarke.
John M. Best.
J H. Lee.
A. P.

Greely.

60
100
jOO
100
loo
60
100

100
60
60
3>

50
60

50
30

W. Libby.
30
It was not definitely stated yesterday
how much the track wonld cost.
It was
believed that the Boston & Maine would
do something handsome in case the Cape

Elizabeth site should be chosen.
It was
also thought that some private parties,
perhaps lumbermen in the city, might
build tbe grand stand and manage it until
the Association should be ready to take it,
just as Mr. Pingree did with the grand
stand at Lewiston.
The subscription lUt bar ig been circulated, a committee was ap jinted to perfect plans for the organizeuon.
This was
the committee:
B. F. Briggs, B. W. Stover, L. P. Hawkins, G. C. Moses, H. F.
Farnham, Alonzo Libby, Howard Woodbury and J. F. Barrett.
This committee held a session and then
reported tnat they had formally organized
the Maine Mile Track Association, with
capital stock cf $25,000, and officers:
President—F. H. Bilges, Auburn.
Treasurer—L. P. Hawklus, Deering.
Directors—F. H. Briggs. Auburn; G. c. Moses, Baib; J.C. Parllu, Boston; Alonzo Ltbby
Saccarappa; Warren Kimball, Kenuebuuk,
The by-laws provide that the annual

meeting shall be held the second Wednesday of January, and that on the second
Wednesday of January, 1892, there shall
be elected 13 directors instead of five, the
directors being chosen yesterday simply to
bold the organization until January, No
formal action was taken by the corporation
as to obtaining stock
subscriptions, but
full Information on this point may be obtained by addressing Mr. J. F. Barrett,
Portland, the clerk.
It Is believed that If the track is definitely located near Portland, proper financial support will be forthcoming from this
cuy.

PERSONAL.
L. S. Moore, Esq., of Limerick, was at
the Treble yesterday.
Mr. Harry Wilbur, Williams ’9li, is at
home for his fall vacation.
Judge R. P. Tapley of Saco, was in the
city yesterday ath the Preble.
Judge Geo. A. Wilson of South Paris,
was in the city yesterday at the Falmouth.
The annual ball of the Longshoremen’s
Benevolent Association will be held in
City Hall on Jan. 7.
Mr. Tom P. Ross of the Dominion
Line,
has been quite sick, threatened with pneumonia; but he was better last night.
Rev. C. A. Hayden of Auburn, who has
been very ill, is rapidly recovering.
It is
now thought that he will occupy his
pulpit
within a few weeks.
Mrs. Crandall, wife of Ciias.
dall, M. D formerly of

Cran-

R

Portland, now of
Denver, Col., Is the guest of Jtev. Geo. D.
Lindsay in Bangor.
Col. Peter Halos, United States engineer

corps, successor to Col. J. A.

Smith

has arrived in the city and will soon assume control of the engineer office.
Dr. Wentworth, the newly appointed
surveyor of the port has arrived in this
city for the winter, having taken rooms at
the Falmouth. He will enter upon bis duties at once.

Mr. James C. Uamlcn has gone to New
Jersey to settle his family at Lakewood
for the winter. He sa ls from New York
on the first stage of his
business trip to
Africa Saturday.
Mr. 8. Foster of Brldgton, S. H. Dawes
of Harrison, John C. Griffin of Skowhegan, H. A. Randall of Dlxfield, H. F. Spoffofd and C. H. Farnham of Brldgton were
at the Falmouth yesterday.
F. K. Brown of
Benton, S. W. Burbank
of Livermore Falls. C. T. Hawes
of Bangor, Dr. W. F. Cleveland and C. L. Corthellof Eastport, and Geo. B.
Sawyer,
wcm hi me

uiiy Hotel

yesterday.
S. C. Smith of North
Bridgeton, John F
RaDdof Cornish. J. 0. Whlttemore
of
A.
L.
Moore
Lewiston,
and family of Waterville, and A. D. McLain and W. J. Hanna of Bristol, and R. D. Jones of
Sabattus
were at the United States Hotel
yesterday.
J. D. Stanford, Geo. R, Page and F.
Kimball of Lewiston; J. W. Harmon of
Old Town; G. fl. Cardon of
Bangor; L E.
Cobb of Rockland; J. W. Sawyer of Millbridge; H. C Davis of Paris; C. H. Fiske
of Old Orchard, and Chas. A. Staples of
Watervllle, were at the Preble House yes-

h!

terday.
OwiDg to the changes in tbe schedule of
the Maine Central, several
conductors will

change tbelr runs.
Mr. Jewett will run
the Bangor early train,
returning on the
localtrain next day. Mr. Henry
Whitney
will run opposite to Mr.
Jewett, spending
Sundays in Bangor, and Mr. M. F. Healey
will have the Waterville and Portland
local
train.

For the Good of the Cattle.
Dr. A. H. Roes and Mr. Thomas

United

Coyle,

States

cattle inspectors, whose
at Boston, are in
this
city for the purpose of surveying the Towhich
is
to carry cattle on her outronto,
ward trip.
This is done in accordance
with the United Slates law regarding the
transportation of cattle.
The law requires so many cubic feet of space per
head of cattle, and the inspectors are
obliged to survey each vessel to seo that
tbe stalls are properly built.

headquarters are

Police Notes.

Edward Kavanagb, who is wanted for
stealing some money out of the till at the
Merchant’s Exchange Hotel a few days
ago. was arrested yesterday In Gloucester
and Deputy Marshal Sterling went
after
him brlDgtng him back on the
Pullman
last

night.

Officer Norton is off dntv with
ankle.

a

snrained

It is understood that a paper is to be circulated in Portland at once, asking for

subscriptions

to

the

stock on

condition

that the track bo located at Cape Elizabeth.
Among those present were the following:
Galen C. Moses of Batb, Scott Jordan of
Cape Elizabeth, Frank Loveltt of Portland, E. N. Greely of Portland, John F.
Haines of Waterville, L. P. Hawkins of
Deering, Sylvanus Porter of Cumberland,
Alonzo Libby of Westbrook, Fred Harris
of Portland, Henry H. Dresser of Portland, F. O. Bailey of Deering, F. II.
Briggs of Auburn, A, O. Clark of Deering,
E F. Farnhaui of Port'and, Dr. W. B.
Morrill of Ddering, Howard Woodbury of
Portland, Ira P. Woodbury of Portland,
C. E. Whitney ol Poitland, W. D. Ramsdell of Deering, C. H. Lombard ol Portland, County Commissioner Frank Plummer, Edward Fletcher of Cape Elizabeth,
John Murray of Portland,Mr. Shanahan of
Portland, A. G. Sawyer of Portland, Edward Chenery of Deering, F. G. Staples of
Old Orchard and Washington Lioby of

Portland;_
Small’s Book Bindery Damaged.
At 4.20 yesterday afternoon word was
sent to the Central fire station that there
had been an explosion in Edward Small’s
book bindery on Plum street and that the
place was In flames. The hose carriage
responded at once with half a dozen men
who happened to be in the house. The
room was found to be full of
stifllDg
smoke and fire could be seen on the floor
and shelves.
A dash of water soon removed all danger of a conflagration and as
soon as the windows were opened the atmosphere cleared.
It was then found
that a gluing apparatus, part of which is a
kerosene lamp, had axploded in the front
of the room and scattered fire around the
papers and paper shavings that were all
about. [Some of these shavings were in
hiw..
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_
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hold of them much as It takes on bay. It
was necessary to rake the whole mass over
and beat it out.
Mr. Small’s loss is
small, the paper
burned being almost wolly waste material.
He is somewhat damaged by smoke and
slightly by water. Some books, b9longiDg
to Mrs. Wellcome, the poet, were burned,
but the many other valuable books in the
shop were uninjured. Mr. Small had no
insurance.
Mechanic Blues Veteran Assocla*
tion.

Eight citizens, whom the young militia
fellows drilling in the armory called “old
bucks,”

met at the Plum street armory
last evening to form a veteran association
of the old Pori laud Mechanic Blues. There
to have been some mistake in the
it was voted to adjourn to this eveat 7.30 o’clock. All are expected to

seems

call,
ning

as

attend who belonged to the Mechanic
Blues from 1853 to 1885, including ail those
who belonged to Company B, (Mechanic
Blues) of the First and Tenth Maine Regiments In the war.
There were present
last evening Captain James M. Black,
Lieutenant Jerry llsley, Sergeant Thomas
W. Burnham, Corporal George N. E. Kimball, Daniel R. Dresser, R. P. Jewett,
Stephen Noyes and Charles R. Berry. The
members of the old company ought to turn
out this evening. The
meeting wl 11 be in
the Cadets armory on Plum street.

Cumberland Rowing Association.

The annual ball of the Cumberland
Bowlug Association occurs this
evening at the
City Hall. Before the dancing Chandler’s

orchestra will
gramme :

render

the

following

pro-

.Kudlger
!

THE NEW APPORTIONMENT.

DROWNED IN BEAVER POND.

Kite Track.

FOOKTH FAGS.
0*6D, Moore &|Co.
Bines Brothers.
Stevens & Jones company.
Capable girl wanted.
H. H. Hay & Son. Middle street.
Brown the shoe dealer.
Oliver Ilitson Co., Boaton.
street.
Farrington Bros.—Congress Co.
Atkinson House
East n an Pros. & Bancroft.
«. W. Wells—»•
Wanted—Dan Clifford.
O Bean A Co., H xcliange street.
To Lease -O. H. Fellows.
lnsurance-Dow & rlukham.

Special meetiug—Society

MAINE MILE TRACK.

Large and Enthusiastic Meeting In
This City Yesterday.

1.

NEW ADVKKTINE.nENTN TO-DAY

at 7 45
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Year Old Boy Loses His
Life In Westbrook.

How the States Will Count In the

About 5 o’clock Monday afternoon little
Georgle Rounds, about nine years old, son
of Mrs. Annie Rounds, broke through the
ice on the Beavor pond.Westbrook.and was
drowned. There were with him at the time
some boys of about the same age who were
unable to rescue him. They gave the alarm
and m8n gathering there began search for
the body which was found within an hour.

[New York Times.]
Tbe following table exhibits tbe electoral votes of the States under both tbe old
and tbe new apportionments. The increase
In tbe total vote since 1888 is accounted for
to the extent of 20 votes by tbe creation of
the new States of Idaho, Montana, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Washington, and
Wyoming and as to the remainder by additions of 23 votes to the apportionments
of States, as follows: Alabama, 1; Arkansas, 1; California, 1; Colorado, 1; Georgia,
1; Illinois,-2: Kansas. 1, Massachusetts,
1; Nebraska, 3: New Jersey. 1; Oregon. X ;
Pennsylvania, 2; Texas, 2; Wisconsin, 1.

Nine

A

MUSIO AND DR AIWA
POBTLAND THEATBE.
A well filled house greeted the favorites
in popular opera, the Bennett & Moulton
Company, at the theatre last evening. The

Electoral College.

1888.

States.
Alabama...

10

opera, Beggar Student, was well rendered.
Miss Marie Dressier as Countess Palmetl-

Arkansas.

7

California..
Colorado.

Miss Marie

Connecticut..

8
8
6
8
4
12

ca was as

exquisite

Laurens, the

as

ever.

soprano of the company,

new

Delaware.
Florida.

Georgia.

9

16

17

•Montana.
6
Nebraska.
3
Nevada.
4
New Hampshire.
9
New Jersey.
36
New Y.irk.

tractive. A mandolin sextette is an agreeable addition to the company. The repertoire for the week includes some very

North Carolina.
•North Dakota.
Ohio.
Oregon.

3
8
3
4
10
36
11
3

operas, and those who saw Marie
Dressier in the Black Hussar last year
will occupy seats at the theatre this even-

pleasing
ing.

FOUBTII

POPULAB.

The fourth entertainment in the Stockbridge Popular Course will be given Friday evening by the favorite reader and impersonator, Miss Jessie Couthoul, assisted
by Mr. W. E Shandrew, baritone, Miss
Jessie M. Douner, solo pianist, the Ladies’
Cecilian Quartette, consisting of Miss Lizzie Brown, Miss Emma Merrill, Miss Nettie Morrison, Mrs. Jennie King Morrison
and Miss Mamie Jones, reader.
CECILIAN QUABTETTE.
The Cecilian Quartette and Miss Eva
uvuuniu gniu

»

vuuvv»»

au

uuwutu

last evening, of which the following is the programme:
Quartette—The Rustic Dance.Resell
The Ceciltan Quartette.
Vocal Duet—Quts est Homo, from Stabat

Auburn,

Mata.Rossini
Miss Brown and Mrs. Morrison.

Reading—Glnevla.Coolidge
Ml«s Harrington.
Vocal Solo—Garden of Steep.De Lara

Miss Nettle Morrison.
Violin 8olo—Cavatina.Raff
Miss Goodwin.
Solo—Gavotte, from Mlgnon.Thomas
Mrs. Morrison.
Quartette Spanish DaDce.Lacome
The Cecitian Quartette,
8olo—i lie Merrv Postillion.Franz Abt
Miss Lizzie M. Brown.
Reading—Jimmy Brown’s Steam Chair....Anon
Miss

Harrington.

Solo—Gall Me Back.Denza
Miss Merrill.
Vocal Trio—Yeomau of the Guard.
.Gilbert and Sullivan
Miss Brown, Miss Morrison and Mrs. Morrison.
Violin Solo—Largo.Handel
Miss Eva A. Goodwin.

22
15
13
9
13
8
6
8
14
13

7

Mississippi.

Missouri.

11
..

Pennsylvania.

Bhooe Island.
South Carolina.
Dakota.
Tennessee.,....
Texas.
Vermont.
•South

23
3

23

30

32

4
9

4
9
4
12
16
4
12
4
6
12
3

Virginia

Wisconsin.

6
11

•Washington.
West Virginia.

•WyomiDg.

..

Total

401

BLANKETS, FLANNELS,
COTTONS and LINENS.

We Mention

••
33.60 Colored
82.26
•'
36 00 Gray
38.66
37.00 California Gray 12-4 Blankets.84.60
The other bargains In Gray Blankets are
32.60, 33 60 and 33.76. In Bed, 82.50, 34.60
and 35.00.
Wrapper Blankets, 32 50 and 38.60.
Bargains in Comforters, from 81.25 to 33.6a

Health Exposition

the dema d for it is so great in New Eogland that its success is an established fact.
Cottolene is a perfectly pure and healthJul product.' It is composed of 80 per cent,
pure cotton seed oil, and 20 per cent, pure
beef suet—nothiDg else. It has no odor
and is more easily handled than lard, avoids
the unplcasaot odor attached to hot lard,
and better yet, avoids the unhealthy effects
inseparable from the use of hog lard. Persons who could not eat pies of pastry
cooked with hog’s lard can eat heartily of
these ar.icles wheu cooked with Cottolene without fear of disagreeable consequences. Cottolene is put up in neat tin
pails, and is for sale by all grocers.
disordered liver try Beecham’s Pills.
MARRIAGES.

NOTES.

In this city. Nov. 30. by Rev. David Pratt,
Dana I,. Brackett and Miss Mary E. Davis, both

__

Yesterday’s Registration.
The following persons were made voters
under the new registration law yesterday:
Andeison, Robert W., 91 Lincoln street.
Allen, Robe.t L.. 321 Congress.
Buruham, John E ISO Federal.
Hr ge, Lester B., 26 Myrtle.
Boodiby, Frank A., 72 Lincoln.
Barbour, Charles, 74 Wllmot.
Bern, Isaac, 284 Congress.
Batchelder, Charles EL, 69 Franklin.
Boynton, Theodore W. A.. 22 Wllmot.
Beal-, Harry S. L., 160 Federal.
Briggs George L. 67 Wllmot.
Cole Frank H., 206 Franklin.
Cbesley, Cllntou H.. 164 Pearl.
Clark, Alfred F.. 26 Myrtle.
Couseus, Lyman M.. 2a l Cumberland.
Couley, .1 lin 8., 01 Federal.
Carter, George W., 2 r Qnlucy.
Carruthers, Samuel o 44 Hampshire.
68 Lincoln.
Douned, benjamin
Davies, Cha'les M., 12 Deer.

Dodge, Ernest, 1 Garden.
Dennis. Ez-kl-l, 247 Cumberland.
Davis, Daniel 0.. 9 Myrtle.
Farnsworth, Lvnn V., 163 Franklin.
Farnsworth, Jason M., 119 Pearl.
Frye, Isaiah. 123 Oxford.
Green, Benjamin F., 28 Boyd.
Hollvan, Daniel A.. 3 t3 Congress.
Hussey, Howard W„ 143 Oxford.
Hieber, WiliUue, 1 Garden.
Hodte, James. 343 Congress

FLANNELS.
36c. Red Twilled down to.me.
37c. Mixed Gray nod Brown down to.26c.
83 Inch Shirting Flannel.26c.
60o. Striped Shirting Flannel.25c.

BROWN COTTONS.

You can’t get better goods, better prices or better terms than
we will give on
anything required for home.

THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO.,
]IeadqRiarters--Corner Pearl and Middle Streets,
Maine.
Portland,

Branches—Anbnrn, Bangor, Bath, Blddeford, Gardiner, Norway, Oldtown,

168 Franklin.
Johnsen, Theodore, 168 Frauklin.
106
Franklin.
Lowell, Harry B„
Lamb, Ar Tee, 1 Custom House wbarf.

of Portland.

In Lisbon Falls, Nov. 28. by Rev. George
Plummer, Frank M. Hall and Miss Annie D.
Ham, both of Lisbon.
In Lewiston, Nov. 22, Wesley N. Hoar and
Miss Nellie Rowe.
In Livermore, Nov. 26, Wm. H. Richmond
and Mrs. Emma Rose.
In Farmington, Nov. 21, Clarence A. Conant
and Miss Mary E. Taylor.

SLEEPER’S
IS

HYunlr F

I

Orfftrrl

Moxcey, Cornelius A, l Uucolu place.
McCarthy, Roger, 13 Commercial.

McDonald. Ambrose. 57 vs Middle.
Morse. Alberts., 207 Newbuiy.
Moumfort. Sh-idon, 284Vi Congress.
Mitchell, Forest 1... 97 Fearl.
Musgrave, John W., 224 Fore.
Nicholson, Wm. C., 174 Newbury.
Putnam, Abizer F., 3 Commercial.
Place, Merrill, 163 Franklin.
Paine, Appleton, 86 boyd.
Payue, Thomas, 36 Hampshire.
Rich. Chas. 8„ 102 Pearl.
Robinson. Albert D., 229 Cumberland.
Rooney, John M 3 Laurel lane.
Rounds, Edgar E 85 Myrtle.
Stevens, Wm- J„ 102 Llucolo.
Sawyer, Joseph 8., 109 Llucolo.
Staples, Geo. S-, 72 Lincoln,
sterling, Wesley S., 66 Hampshire.
Stubbs, Chas. F„ 24 Deer.
Swett, BeuJ. F., 100 Federal,
stantotsky, Isaac. 83Vi Middle.
Stetson, Geo. F., 197 Cumberland.
Sanborn, Wm. H., rear 76 Myrtle.
Trefethen, John, 179 Franklin.
Trcletbeu, Geo. Elmer, 179 Franklin.
Thompson. Enoch M., 243 Cumberland.
Whhtler, Frank H„ 126 Lincoln.
Westcott, Elisha D., 66 Wilniot.
Washburn. Lorenzo 8., 207 Newbury.

Williams, Eugene C., 189 Newbury.
Wlnshlp, Frauk L., 49 Chapel.
Yoik, Wm. F., 147 Pearl.
WARD FOUR.

THE

MADE OF ONLY THE BEST

All dealers, 10 cents.
principal houses.

|

LEADER.

HATEVER
your errand is
here to-day

Nnv

11

faraAl

HnvwarH

oraiI

76 years.
In west Brooklln, Nov. 10, Richard Eaton,
aged 79 years.

Because Catarrh affects your head, It Is not
therefore a local disease. If it did not exist In
your blood, it could not manifest Itself In your
nose.
Tbe blood now In your brain is before
you finish reading this article, back In your
heart again and soon distributed to your liver,
stomach, kidneys, and so on. Whatever impurities the blood does not cany away, cause what
we call diseases. Therefore, when you have

Catarrh

snuff or other lnbalent can at most give only
temporary relief. The only way to effect a cure
Is to attack tbe disease In the blood, by taking
a constitutional remedy like Bood's Sarsaparilla, which eliminates all Impurities and thus
permanently cures Catarrh. The success of
a

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

remedy for Catarrh Is vouched tor my many
people It has cured. N. B. Be sure to get Bood’s.
As a

NEW

At

decl

wholesale by

make it

all

I

Booklets

50c.

Cray Mixed Shirts and Drawers

are

T

Farrington Bros., )
512 Congress St.
i

Stoddard, Chas. B 5 Portland.
Stone, John, 80 Parris.

Tolman. Albert W., 471 Cumberland.

Todd, James T., 147 Free.
White, Chas. H., 59 Danforth.

SIX.
Brackett. Kpps Q. H., 7 Adams Place.
Ballard Michael, 130 Park.
Baker, Wendeil E„ 738 Congress,
Bradley, Wm. L., 88 Park.
Cntck, Wm. 0., 36 Tyng.
Cutts,Henry E., 243 state.
Dyer, Arthur Scot U9 Brackett.
Dver, Stillman, 31 late.
Emery, John A., l 4 Park.
Files, Chas. C ,483 Cumberland.
Garland, Asa B„ 25 Dow.
Haskell, Chas. A 100 Winter.
Harmon, Sylvauus, 238 Brackett.
Morey, Hariy O., 14 Winter.
Powlesland, Samuel S., 20 Spruce.
Palmer, Frank W., 64 Winter.
Rankin, Frank L., 8S Pai k.
seavey. Gaidner K. 20 Summer.
Symonds. Joseph W., 22 Pine.
Swasey, Geo. B., 724 Congress.
Scbwarzsclilld, Solomon, 49 Pine.
Stanwood, Edwin L., Jr.. 14 Mellen.
Tobin, James Henry, 61 Brackett.
Wlswell, Henry, 117 Danforth.
WARD

75c.

OTjnFl $1.00
Double Breasted is morelthan worthy of note
those that are exposed to cold.

by

OUR $1.25
Natural Mixed are made from fine Australian
Wool and we have them in very large sizes.

OUR $1.2$
Camel’s Hair and Natural Wool are goods that
we can recommend, as we have kept the same
line for many years and have as yet to hear of
one case where they were not as recommended.

Ulsters,
Reefers

OUR. $1.50

Cape
or

To

Testify

in

the

Case.

man.
_

The surveys for the Shore Line Railroad
are completed, and are ready to be
submitted to a meeting to be held to Bangor
soon.
This meeting will be attended by
the directors of the Shore Line and a number of capitalists from Boston and New
York with whom Col. Greene is negotiating for the necessary funds to bond the
road.

Brabant

Seal,

Band Sawed, I
While Wood,

Electric

| 1MRFP
LUIflDCR

aslu.Nhoiii.it.
Cherry,

Seal,

Portland, he,

Opossum,
Alaska

I

Ash

direct from Mill to dealers only.
eod3t

decl

Seal,

SPECIALTIES!
Children’s Button Overshoes,
Misses’
Ladles’

Etc.,

Etc.

nnr
I ^B |L

35 Exchange

I BC

We

"

<•

“

“

Childs* Robber Boots,
“
«
Misses’
“
“
Ladles’

Boys’

“

*'

*«

»i

Men’s

“

“

••

“

Men’s dress Arctics for your long,
slim, narrow feet.
Men’s high cut Arctics.

Will Sell Them

Cheap.

1

“

11

fl « 5
B B HH

ending

t'nmpnnie*.
Dow,
H. N. PINKHAM.

bTEItl.INO

_| decl_dit
s P ECIALME ETIN C
—

Eastman Rros. & Raitcroft.
mm

Falmouth.

BROWN,

dtl

461 Congress Street.

A BRUSH

*■ ■* that’s within
the reach of
any purse and will serve a mill,
litude of uses ut home, la me

store or printer’s office, or in
the
stnble, Is made from the root of
the Florldu Pxlmctio tree.

We have filled our corner
window with them, nud are of.
fering them at from 10 to 25

I

BRANCH STORE—044 Congress
Street, Union mutton.
decl

_eodtf
FOR CHRIST MAS.
■>
>
dWn
mi

Ditson’s

mm

aeeldtf

Pacific Suitings, yard wide.8c.

(Former price laVic.)

OF THE

—

PORTLAND SOCIETV

OF ART.

WHERE will be a special meeting ot Iho PortA land Society of Art, ou Monday evening,
December 6th. at the Society building, Deerlug
Place. Matters ot great Importance will come
UPNATHAN CLIFFORD,

jflecldln*

Secretary.

L'OH HALE—Houses; prices, *460,*500,*1)00
I $1000, *1100, *13o0, *1400, *1600, *1700,
J.
*2000, $2200, $2600, *2700, *3200.
c. woodman. 106Vx Exchange street.
1-1
L'OR S ALE—Barbershop ; 3 chairs: well lurl-l
X mined; Pearl street.Uw.

YrEUs.

Bargains In Bleached Table Damask
from.50c. to 13.00
OB
(Splendid line to select from.)
Unbleached Damask from.96c. to 31.00
New Styles In Turkey Red Damask at.60c.

Immense Stock o( the Best Values In
the Market from.6c. to 31.26
1 case Fine Glass Towelling.6Vie.

hucli a brush will outwear
ninny brushes sold for more
money, ns it has u solid back
with the bristles uciuully grown
iu po«iilon, in it king them abso-

lutely

secure.

If you don’t need one to use
now, you should Invest IO cents
In one merely as u curiosity.
We think you will soon find It
to possess utility ns welt us oddt•y-

H.

H.

HAY

&

SON,

middle Street.

tied_

dtllstorAtbp

to do general housework in
WANTED—Girl
a small family.
References required
at
8

No.
SPRUCE STREET, between
Apply
l-i
eight and nine o’clock In the evening,

SALE-One 10 bore gun, $10; one 12
bore, $10. and two 12 bore, $7 each. G.
W. WELLS, 16 Pearl street.
1-1

FOR

Salesman.
HAMMOND & CARNEY.

WANTED—Travelling

SHAW,
1-1

JO*
Latest Series! Just Issued I

Ne Plus Ultra Piano Collection.
ISO pages. Brilliant but easy pieces
Ne Pins Ultra Ballad Collection.
160 pages.

Latest and best songs.

Ne Plus Ultra Song and Chorus Coll’n.
Each song has a ringing chorus.
Ne Plus Ultra Dance Collection.
Every style ol dance music; not difficult.
All these beaks a, e lar(esheet nta.it aixr.
ANY VOLUME SENT POSTPAID FOR 30c.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.
JIy7

TuSFrlAwly

J. R. LIBBY,

things

CARPETINGS!
-AT-

LOW PRICES.
We lake stock next month and
until that time shall offer all oar

and color-

CARPETS

order of
at

-AND-—

GET OUR

the risk and disappointment of being told
are

you

and

come

See These Goods

avoiding

they

greatly reduced pricer. If
will

perhaps you’ll feel like
buying them at once and

that

at!

more

more ar-

printing
a
higher

Congress Street.

a

PRICES,

you will be convinced that this
Is the proper time to buy

all gone,

which is pretty sure to be
the case later on. On the

CARPETINGS.

whole it is much the better

buy Christmas
early.

to

way

Cards

a

H. J. BAILEY & CO.,
190 Middle

store this is for

PORI LAND,

12

1-2

cents you can

MAINE.
dtt

THIS IS A

fine Swiss embroidmade on soft
sheer lawn, hemstitched.
For 25c there’s a hundred
or two styles which covers every new Handkerchief idea.
You can pay
a

ered

Street,

•

novio

one

Book Year!
*

What is better for

gift

50c, if you want to, and
get an extra fine Irish linen with an elaborate embroidered design or initial
worked by the peasants
in Ireland—and
else is it done

than

Christmas

a

readable boob, ora

a

set of books for the

library}

A little money will go
way in the

pnrchase

of

a

A dollar or two will

a

long

book.

bay the

where
so well.
Then we have an almost
inexhaustible line at 75c,
$1. $1-25.
$2 and
to
$12 apiece, includup
ing white and colored em-

best of the kind, and fire dollars

broidery.

illustrated,

On the counter today
two job lots of pure
linen Handkerchiefs, one

low price*.

no

will

We

women

other, men’s

at

10c,

the

two

for

at

trated,

beautiful

with clear

new

at rery low

i otiog, Short
* uov2S

short time a large
elegant house between I’ark and Slat 1
streets, unfurnished, partly or wholly furnished;

an opportunity to more than make the rent ami
still retain splendid uccommodatlous.
Inquire
of O. H. FELLOWS, 15 Cray street or 4 4 Exchange street.
M

LEI—Xlce pleasant rent of six rooms ou
rate street, near Danforth, *11; lower reui.
four rooms, 42 Stone street. *0 CO;
very nice
rent seven rooms, on one flat, corner Oxford aud

T')

Mayo streets, 515.00. L. O. BEAN & CO,
agents. 40 Exchauge street.
I I
customer,

and

new

W

finely

print,

at

publications

of

a

ment of Children’s

LEASH—For a long or
f|U>
X and

Mv frleuds and

number of choice

current works and

OWEN. MOORE & CO.

—

hare

Also all the

They’re both very
cheap, they’re going fast.

WANTED

a

editions of standard works,

are

for

purchase

gems, while ten dollars carefnlly
Inrested will buy a small library.

25c.

cents each.

INSURANCE.
now & pinkham,
St.

sees

all

with the cards this year,

get

STEVENS 4 JONES COMPANY,
LINCOLN C. CUMMINGS,

of

excellence all round.
You’ll
be delighted

At

Otter,

deci

season

and

ing

Overcoats,

Men’s dress high cut Arctics.

Astrachan,

Full Standard Prints.4c.
Cocbeco Prints.6c.
Best 7c. Prints.8Vic.
1 case New Percales.12Vie.

novSO

Handkerchiefs!

Stationers’FancyGoods
tlie

ready
entertaining

prettier cards,

What

-AND-

Under

be

on;

tistic

Suits.

Youths’ Storm King Rubber Boots,

Lowelltown

Six witnesses arrived in tbe city yesterday to testify In tbe United States Court
in the case of the men from Lowelltown,
who broke into a bonded car and took
liquors.. The witnesses are David Hughey,
James Sands and Edward Sands of Moose
River, and Joseph Gilbert, Evangelist Gilbert and a man named Pooler from Jack-

is

548 Congress Street.

RINES BROTHERS.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
BOOKS.

Coney,

card

goes
and originality is
worked in and the result

FARRINGTON BROS.,

We Have Hundreds

Beaver,

Shirting Prints.3Vic.

thought

Overcoats to Winter Ulsters
with the sudden change In
the weather yesterday.
We need not tell you that
Ulsters were here before
the cold weather, and you
know they are the best
kinds because they
are
here.
Comfort begins at 810,
with durability for 815, 818
and 820.
Elegance calls
for 825 to 835.
We’re sure to have some*
thing to suit the boy. Also

part wool.

Here is the regular cold excluder Heavy Grey
Ribbed at 90 cents, made to sell for $1.25.

Mink,

the

cess

Thoughts skip from Fall

Natural Mixed is one-half wool and would be sold
at $1.00.

Them.

at

of this sort; the improving and refining pro-

»

ISTOTIOE.

of

spend

an

Every
bettering

few of our low
in Cents’ Underwear.

OUR

to

will

and it is
show.

a

OUR

point

Cards, Calendars and

Scarlet are of the finest wool, and are silk trimmed
See our varied lines of Boys' Goods.

MUFF!

Comforter Prints. ..2 Vic.

The line of Christmas

TRADE MARK REGISTERED.
——————ann>

are

prices

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WOW lOV
WAWT
A

at

counter.

NOTICE.
Below

a

moment

a

Tu.Th&Snrmlstp

^>"

Tbe funeral of the late Thomas Tayloi will
take place this morhlng at 8.30 o’cloca, from
his late residence, 246 Spring street. Requiem
Mass at 8t Domiulc’s Church, at 9 A. M.

Not a Local
Disease

S00Th7NG. AND SATISFYING SMOKE.

WARD FIVE.

Rideout. Wm. C.. 104 Oak.
Rounds, Chas. E, 19 Henry.
Rounds, Harry A., 99 High.
Roberts, John M.. 8 Parris.

The weather today
U likely to be
fair and warmer.
roKTLLMD, December 1,1891.

STOCK,

S. S. SLEEP. R & CO., Factory, Boston.
Milliken,Tomlinson Co., Wholesale Agts., Portland, Me.

Co’cord, aged 80 years.
In 8aco, Nov. 27, Mrs. Annie G. Nlsbet, aged
28 years 6 months.
In Brldgtcn, Nov. 20. Mrs. Moses Atkins.
In BriUnton, Nov. 23. Nellie U„ daughter of
John Batchelder. aged 14 years 6 months.

Bucknam. Chas. H.. 44 Chestnut.
Barrows, Horace, 36 Alder.
Bray, Chas. W„ 81 Free.
Bearce, Samuel F., 86 Alder.
Dunn, Geo. E„ 97 Elm.
Lewis, Albert S 236 Oxford.
Pinkham. Jas. F., 90 Myrtle.
Pierce, Wm. J., 64 Cedar.
Underwood, Richard W., St. Julian Hotel.
Walker, Geo. F., 44 Chestnut.
Young, Walter H., 181 Oxford.

Archibald, Geo. W., 102 Green.
Bond, Joseph i32 Brattle.
Collins, John W., 140 Green.
Crocker, Ira, 32 Deeriug.
Drake, Edwin S., 146 High.
Delaney. John, 49 York.
Ewing, Wm.. 13! Portland.
Evans, Jas. F., 16 Parris.
Freeman, Chas, H., 40 Hanover.
Goold, Henry P. S., 74 8pring.
Getchell, St liman P., 122 Free.
Horr, Kdwln F., 14 Brattle.
Horr, Woodbury, 14 Brattle.
Hamilton, Edwin D. A., 12 Parris.
Harper, John, 20 Mechanic.
Kendall, Joseph A., 10 Henry.
Leighton, Chas. M,. 49 Vi Portland.
Lang, Joseph B 46 Green.
Leighton, Wilbur F.. 49y2 Portland.
Newman. John O., 17 Henry.
Percy, Timothy B., 14 Avon.
Parks, Asa, 29 Mechanic.

Manager.

BY UNION LABOR.

GIVES A FRAGRANT.

In West Pembroke, Nov. 6, Capt. Edward E.
Wilder, aged 61 years.
In Vassalboro, Nov. 10, Achsa D. Richardson,
aged 66 years.

(Worth 9c.)
Bleached and Brown Cottons, In all widths,
correspondingly Low Prices.

(Next Spring Styles.)

General

CIGARl

EYE

ACKNOWLEDGED

DEATHS
In Knlgbtvllle, Nov. 30, Mary E„ wife of Geo
W. II. Kocbe, aged 67 years 1 month 14 days[Bath and Boothbay papers copy.]
TNottce of funeral hereafter.]
In Wiuthrop, Nov. 29. Arthur S. Megquler,
aged 61 years 7 monihs. [Boston, New York
and Brooklyn papers cop.v.l
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Upper Gloucester, Nov. 9. Joseph A. King.
In Parsou6fleld, Nov. 12, Miss Elizabeth B.

l.COO yards Brown Cotton.3c.
Extra 4-4 Brown Cotton.6c.
Wlnthrop 4-4 Brown Cotton...6c.
Continental 9-8 Brown Cotton.7c.
Cast Iron 9-8 Remnants.7c.

1

Johnsen, Theodore A

Inwall

Rockland and Waterrllle.

....

In .IpffBronn

Few ot the Leaders.

31.C0. 81.25, 1.37V,. 12.00, 32-50, 33.76,
38.00, 39 60, 312.50.
69
81.00 Silver Gray Blankets.
...
.81.00
32.00 ••
,....31.19
••
82.26
3148

Miss Merrill and Mrs. Morrison.

parts.

a

11-4 White Blankets.81.60
(Actual value $2.00.)
11-4 Extra White Blankets.$3.60
18-4 White Blankets.34.00
Extra large and heavy. Good value at $6.
11-4 Fine White Blankets.34.60
(Marked down from 35.00.)
11-4 Extra Fine White Blankets.$8.00
Usually sold for 36.60.
The other bargains In White Blankets are

444

Quartette-Legends. Mohrlng
The Cecllian Quartette.
Miss Alice Carle is not to be In the cast
of the Mugg’s Lauding Company at present. Miss Carle In not with any company.
The Haydn Association will give “The
Messiah, in Kotzschmar hall. Monday eveMrs. Fellows, Miss
ning, December 21.
Rice and Dr. Nickerson will sing the solo

Bargains in Blankets.

30

one article at the Exposition attracted
the attention or created the Interest that
Cottolene did. This new substitute for
lard evidently fills a long felt want, and

a

C. W. ALX.KN.
dtt

*•. Htll.feV.
marl4

—op—

No

For

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

EXTRX SCEBIXl SHE.

At Boston was a surprising success, and
shows how interested the great public is
In the question of pure and healthful food.

Duet—Mornings’ Kays.Kucken

|f.

J. R. LIBBY’S

•States organized since 1888.
The Food and

Aactionecrs and (7oaunission Merehants.

488—490 CONGBKSS 8T.
Portland.

4

..

12
13
4
12

CO.,

F.O. BAILEY &

13
8
24
13
13
10
13
8
0
8
16
14
9
9

i.nuislana.
Maine
Maryland.
Massachusetts.
Michigan.
Minnesota.

POSSIBLY SOMETHING OF THIS KIND IS WEEDED.

8
9
4
6
3
4

•

Kentucky.

auction •auks.

1892.
11

made the hit of the evening as Laura. Her
solo in the second act was rapturously received. Miss Julia Carey is a typical soubrette. Every theatre goer knows William
Woff. liis manner is Inimitable and his
originality showed itself to bis advantage
last evening. Joe Armand and Arthur
Wooley are well known here, and their
rendering of principal roles was happy.
Mr. Frank Rannells as the jailor deserves
complimentary mention for his excellent
work in a thankless part. For the chorus
of the company, it can be truthfully said
that the glrs are pretty, vivacious and at-

Idaho.
Illinois.
Indiana
Iowa.
Kausas.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hue assort-

Books,

Bins*

prices.

&

ilarmon.
I

■

dU

DECKER
itutmn.it>
I
KiHnith and «»««•»*
Ivnsiiud I'snii, \ n—
H • othri*.

md llnm-ia
sad **«•. Iwrmb

i««h

\J IANOS,
Hi- Mas. gag,' t:isch VocallioD
W-carry it
tor dltiircnr, lul l, IhUw r-te
Wikoi an
t In-arm, an.
*!'«•'
:w vi»»ou ai.d
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know that Mr. Da
Clifford, the we 1known Falmouth House hair dresser, can he
found at HODICK’S, GOO1.* Congress street
over Ureiver’s cafe’.
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